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Send in the Clones
To replicate or not to replicate. That is the question.
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wo of Santa Clara Magazine's features place before its readers a pair of troubling issues. One,
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more than fifty years old, concerns the incarceration of Japanese-Americans in internment
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camps. Suspect only because of their heritage, yet never proved to have performed treacherous

acts against their country, these men, women, and children were uprooted from their homes and cut off
from their livelihood by their government. This shameful episode in American history was recorded by
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two Life photographers on assignment during World War II. It is this historic collection of black-andwhite prints, discovered by Mamoru Inouye ' 52, that is on display at the Un iversity's de Saisset
Museum. Professor Emeritus Christiaan Lievestro, Ph.D., whose own family was interned in The

Senior Editor
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By Paul Locatelli, S.j., '60
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Nrws Editor

from a laboratory in Scotland alerted the world that a successful cloning of a sheep named Dolly had
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occurred, minds raced quickly to assume that cloning of a human was not far behind. Reporter Robin
CHEGOH\' MAH

Sterns interviewed University professors whose work touches on the issues involved and found there

How the University connects learning
and living, knowing and acting.
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Netherlands during the same war, writes eloquently of this three-year incident.

The second, an ongoing story of the '90s, centers on the controversial issue of cloning. When news
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were as many views of the matter as there were possibilities and problems. She discovered no clear

Double or Nothing
The University's resident experts
discuss rhe pros and cons of cloning.
By Robin K Sterns, Ph.D.

and single answer existed and leaves it to the individual to form a conclusion.
NANCY :\IC.CANN

Illustrations by Dug Waggoner

Editorial AssiJta11t

Two other pieces describe issues and events on campus.
C:ONNIE HINCKL E \'

Inspired by the Impressionist collections of museums he visited during a recent trip to Paris,

17

Copy Editor

President Paul Locatelli, S.J. , '60 examines how faculty specialization and staff professionalism can
contribute to the integrated education of the whole person.
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SCU: Blueprint for
the Future
The face of the campus is changing. In the
near future six new structures will rise at SCU.

And, lest our readers think that the campus was a quiet haven during the past summer, writer Susan
Vogel observed a beehive of activity, much of it involved in construction. She describes the progress
of the $68 million project and looks into the future to predict the effect of the program on the

By Susan Vogel
M I CIIEl.i,E KU ' 98
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University as it travels toward the twenty-first century.
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Finally we join with the entire University community in wishing you a joyous holiday season and a

Srot Ashrr '87

R. Krlly Detweilrr

new year of promise and fulfillment.

Eliz abnh Frnwndrz '79
Chriuiann T. lirvrJtro, Ph.D.

Two photographers illuminate a shameful

Timoth)' L1tkrs, Ph.D.
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period in American history.

?1111/ A. So11k11p, S.j.
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times have changed since 1972. In
the last rwo graduating classes, 62
percent of the graduating majors in

can1pus newslilakers

the humanities means a trip to graduate school to learn a job ski ll.

Theresa Grieshaber 7 I
Nlodesto

the Department of Mathematics at
Santa Clara have been women.
Perhaps the history graduate of '72,
now with a master's in economics,
would find that now she would
enjoy a good mathematics class.

]eny Alexanderson
Chai,; SCU Department of
Mathematics
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History:

Mathematics:
A Subject for Both Sexes
The message of your article, "The
Future of History Majors,"
[Summer 1997] is one with which I
wholeheartedly agree. A student is
well-served indeed by a program
like that in history that demands
rigorous thinking and the ability to
express oneself clearly, both orally
and in writing.
There are a couple of sentences
in the piece chat I would like to call
to your attention, however. When I
read chat a successful history graduate from the Class of '72 "had a pronounced aversion to math" and a
"history degree fit neatly into her
plan to become a teacher and cake as
few math classes as possible," I cannot help but wonder whether these
sentences would have survived the
editorial process had a few words
been interchanged: that the graduate
"had a pronounced aversion to history (or English)" and that a "mathematics degree fit neatly into her
plans to become a teacher and to
cake as few history (or English) classes as possible."

It is disappointing to see an
otherwise excellent article add to an
already unfortunate tendency in
society to equate taking a math
class with some kind of punishment. And it is particularly disappointing when the person claiming
the aversion to mathematics is a
woman, thus strengthening the
stereotype that women don't like
(or cannot do) math.
Bur I am happy to say chat
2

A Major for All Seasons
What else can yo u do with a history major ["The Future of History
Majors," Summer 1997]? Become a
librarian.
Thanks to my history and social
sciences courses, I am a successful
librarian. I have the ability to organize, synthesize, evaluate, and present
information. I can express myself
clearly. I have the ability to help
library users clarify in their own
minds exactly which sore of information they need.
My history courses gave me a
breadth of knowledge that I use
daily. My colleagues constantly
[say], "Yo u know the most amazing
things! " . . . [My] hisrory courses
have also made me a better parent.
When my children come to me
with their problems, I [can] give
chem examples of people who have
had to deal with similar situations.
Alas, my history courses did not
give me a dear idea of what to do with
my life. I . . . found my BA a barrier
to employment.... Employers found
me either unqualified or overqualified. I
[discovered] my career by accident on

When the Victim
May he Truth HseU'
The article by University President
Paul Locatelli, S.J., '60 on the U.S.
Army's School of the Americas ["In
Defense of Truth and Justice," April
1997] [reminds] how far from
"truth" we've come as a nation and
particularly from "certain expressions" of Catholic higher education.

If the issue [were] simply
"moral" as Locatelli suggests, I
would agree that the C hurch and
the University need to be "on the
front lines" and srand firm for truth
and justice. But Locatelli has
[taken] a "political" stand, couching it in moral terms and resorting
to emotionalism and literary
extremism to support a very contentious social agenda.
Locatelli offers no support to his
specific charges against the SOA
that U.S. military, civilian, and foreign officials assigned to the School
teach the use of "rorture, murder,
blackmail, and false arrest ro achieve
U.S. objectives in those countries."
What objectives? Which countries? Does Locatelli want the reader to infer chat the U.S. government
and the military condone such
activities at their schools as routine?
I am also concerned by the
inflammatory blanket statement,
"The absence of moral conviction
in our foreign and military poli-

inal activities."
SOA or any other U.S. military
school does not instruct students in

The key to recruiting more history

In fact SOA does a better job than
many civilian institutions in teach-

internships with local firms and organizations. Srudents should also be
told chat a B.A. in history, English, or
S Ai\"TA
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bloody civil war. Whether in the
guise of a military uniform or a
guerrilla's manta, an indi vidua l's
moral conscience ultimately holds
sway when one is confronted with
the atrocities of war.
The best safeguard against "violence, torture, murder, blackmail, and
false arrest" and the best means to promote "u-uth and justice" is to properly
secure the legicimate means of violence
over society in the hands of professionally trained milicaries, schooled in
basic soldiering skills and abi lities,
trained to respect human rights and
dignity, who remain subordinate to
democracically elected civilian leaders.
It has taken years of engagement to produce change in many
Latin American military institutions that were venal and criminal
to the core. Yet one does not have
influence without access, and clos-

how to conduct criminal activities.

ing individuals to respect human
rights and protect civil liberties,
[while] emphasizing the proper role
in society of a professional military,
subordinate to legitimate, democratically elected civilian authority.
MAGAZINE

NEW SCU WEB PAGE
EXPANDS USER
POSSIBILITIES
anta Clara's redesigned
Web site made its debut
in September, sporting both
frames
and
nonframes
interfaces, handy navigation
menus, and campus photos
interspersed among the pages.
But the new site is
more than just a graphical
make-over.
"We've changed the core
processes used to administer
the Web site," said Rod
Myers, the new University
Web master.

S

database is in the works.
A team of SCU students
-David Gleeson '99 (computer engineering), Gerard
Goh '98 (business), Adam
Sedillo-Glatt '99 (computer
engineering), Jie Tang M.S.
'97 (computer engineering),
and Nick Tsang '00 (computer engineering)-built
the new Web site under
the direction of Fred
Genier, systems librarian in
Orradre Library. They chose
Microsoft's FrontPage 97 to
build it because the software
allowed them to create and
edit Web pages quickly, as

ing the SOA will lead to in creasing
insulation and isolation of many
milicaries [that] now feel threatened by forced reductions and
increased criminal activity, which
may eventually destabilize many
nascent democracies throughout
Latin America.

Richard J KilroJ\ ]1: '79
A major in the United States Army
and a Latin American foreign affeirs
office,; Kilroy holds a doctorttte in
foreign affeirs ji-om the University of
Virginia. He recently returned ji-0111
an overseas tour in Panama.

cies permits the SOA to instruct
Latin American milicaries in crim-

my own. There are fewer history majors
today because most were never shown
how to take their . .. degree into the
world of work.
majors is to start an aggressive program
of vocational and career guidance in the
Histoty Department .. . the moment
srudenrs begin to take courses. Develop

Individuals are responsible for
the deaths of those murdered in El
Salvador throughout that nation's

To Our Headers
We welcome letters in response to
articles. Please limit copy to rwo
hundred words. Address correspondence to the editor, Santa

C!artt Magazine, Donohoe Alumni
House, Santa C lara University, 500
El Cam in o Real , Santa C lara , CA
95053-0001; fax, 408-554-5464;
E-mail, (agbennett@mailer.scu.edu).
We may edit letters for style, clarity, civility, and length .

SCU Webmaster Rod Myers says he hopes the University's new site becomes a
recognized model of excellence.

The old Web site was modeled on the hierarchical structure of the University. The
new site groups pages by subject for easier navigation and
quicker access to information.
"We've tried to flatten
the structure and provide
more cross-indexing," Myers
explained, "so there are
more ways to get to the
information you want."
Among the site's new
features 1s an interactive
campus map. And, said
Myers, a campus events

well as view and manage the
site in a familiar WYSIWYG
environment. (According to
Myers, WYSIWYG-pronounced "whissywig"-is an
acronym for "What you see
is what you get." These days,
he said, many Web page editors show you what the page
will look like without requiring that you open the page in
yo ur Web browser.)
The University is considering FrontPage as the standard application for managmg all campus Web sites.

During fall quarter Myers
offered courses to help the
campus community learn
how to take advantage of
FrontPage's many features.
He said he hopes the move
to a standard application
will increase and improve
Web publishing on campus,
but he was quick to note
that the software is only part
of the bigger picture.
Myers is currently drafting standards and guidelines
for all University-affiliated
Web pages and is forming a
Web Publishers Group to
encourage and facilitate the
sharing of information,
knowledge, and resources.
He hopes SCU's Web site
ultimately becomes a recognized model of excellence
through community effort.
"A Web site is a process,"
he said. "Putting the new
si te on the Web is a milestone, but it's still a workin-progress."
The URL for the new
SCU Web site remains the
same (http:/ /www.scu.edu).

HONORS,HONORS
EVERYWHERE

S

anta Clara received accolades in 1997 from a
variety of sources for publications excellence. Honors
were awarded to a new
instructor for her fiction
writing, to a professor for
her translation of a novel, to
the Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics for its quarterly review, and to SCU for
its sports information coverage. Here are the details:
♦ Toni Avila Graham, an
adjunct English professor,

A U T U M N 199 7

was named the winner of a
national wrmng competition for a work of fiction.
Graham, who teaches a
fiction writing class in the
creative writing program at
SCU, won in the short
fiction category of the
Associated Writing Programs
Award Series with Rapture, a
collection of short stories
that will be published in
1998 by the University of
Massachusetts Press. She
competed with nearly 300
other writers in that category. Winners were awarded a
$2,000 cash prize.
Graham, a native and
resident of San Francisco,
also teaches at USF, has
written for numerous publications and has participated
in various readings. She
holds both a master of fine
arts degree in creative writing and a master's degree in
English from San Francisco
State University, as well as a
bachelor's degree in creative
writing from New College
of California.
The 1997-98 academic
year marks the first time an
official creative writing program has existed at SCU,
said Edward Kleinschmidt,
director of the program.
Kleinschmidt said Graham's
role at SCU would include
informal advising and a publication reading of her book.
The AWP, a nonprofit
organization of writers,
teachers, colleges, and universities, is the umbrella organization for the more than
350 creative writing programs
continued on page 4
3
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continued from page 3
in the nation's academic institutions. About 1,400 entries
were received for the 1997
competition in four categories. The annual contest is
open to all authors writing
original works in English.
♦ Maryellen Mori, associate
professor
of
modern
languages, was one of ten
regional writers to receive
the PEN Center USA West
1997 Literary Award. Mori
was chosen for her translation of Kangaroo Notebook, a
Japanese fantasy novel by
postwar writer Kobo Abe.
Other regional PEN
winners included Cameron
Crowe for his screenplay for
"Jerry Maguire" and Edward
Humes for No Matter How
Loud I Shout: A Year in the
Life of juvenile Court, a
research-based nonfiction
entry. Mori was among the
writers in ten categories
honored
at
the PEN
Center's Seventh Annual
Literary Awards Festival
held in Los Angeles in
October.
Winners
also
received a $1,000 prize.
Through Mori's efforts,
Santa Clara, which she joined
in 1988, now offers four years
of Japanese, several literature
courses, and a minor in language and literature. Besides
teaching
Japanese
and
Japanese literature in translation courses, she is currenrly
working on a critical study
and translation of Takako
Takahashi's
shore
story
sequence, Lonely Woman,
with a grant from the National
Endowment of the Humanities; •
a collection of twentieth-century Japanese erotic fiction;
4

and a story for an anthology
of Japanese literature during
the Edo period. Her essay on
Takahashi was included m
The Womans Hand: Gender
and The01y in Japanese
Womens Writing, the first
volume of Japanese women's
essays published in English.
Mori was in the first class
of women admitted to Yale
University, where she received
a bachelor's degree m
English. She also holds master's and doctoral degrees in
modern Japanese literature
from Harvard University. In
addition, she studied at
the School of Japanese
Language in Tokyo.
PEN Center USA West is
part of an international
organization of professional
writers created in 1921 to
foster understanding among
people of letters in all countries. PEN West is the third
largest of the 126 centers
worldwide and one of two
centers in the United States.
♦ Issues in Ethics, a quarterly review published by
SCU's Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics, received a
bronze award for overall
excellence Ill June from
the Jesuit Advancement
Administrators, an organization of development and
communication professionals at the twenty-eight
Jesuit colleges and universities in the United States. In
a field of sixty entries,
Issues and Ethics shared
third place with Xavier
Maga zin e from Xavier
University Ill Cincinnati.
Admissions publications
produced by St . Joseph's
S A:-STA

CLAHA

University m Philadelphia
received the silver award ,
and Boston College Magazine
won the gold.
Issues in Ethics looks at
contemporary issues from
an ethical and philosophical
point of view. Now in its
eighth year of publication, it
has tackled subjects from
immigration to planned
health care.
♦ Santa Clara was honored
last summer with three citations of excellence from the
College Sports Information
Directors
of
America
(CoSIDA) for publications
produced during the 199697 academic year. The contests were divided into three
main sections ranging from
NCAA Division I schools
(which include SCU) to
junior colleges. The sections
were then separated into
districts. SCU's women's
soccer publication took first
place m the district; the
men's soccer publication
received third, while the
women's volleyball publication received fourth in Its
category. All were produced
by Jim Young, director of
sports information at SCU,
and Assistant Director Lee
Klusky.
CoSIDA 1s an orgamzation established in 195 5 to
serve sports information
directors and others associated with the promotion of
collegiate athletics. Ir currently numbers more than
1,800 members.
YET ANOTHER HONOR

S

anta Clara was lauded
last July with a CASE

MAGAZINE

(Council for Advancement
and Support of Education)
1997 Circle of Excellence in
Educational Fund-Raising
Award at CASE's twentythird annual assembly m
Washington, D. C. The CASE
awards were presented to
both public and private colleges and universities. SCU
received the award in Overall
Fund-Raising Performance by
a Private Comprehensive
Institution.
SCU was one of fortyseven schools across the
nation receiving the award.
Some 1,038 institutions of
higher learning were eligible
for the honor. The recipients were selected by an
anonymous panel of judges
who chose winners based on
solid, mature fund-raising
programs. Donna Bane,
who has srnce retired as
SCU director of development, accepted the award
for the University.
"The
CASE
award
acknowledges the overall
pattern of growth in Santa
Clara's fund-raising program," said Vice President
for University Relations
James Purcell. "The substantial increase in gifts for
the past two years reflects
the strong support of the
University's alumni and
friends, and the leadership
of the University's president,
Paul Locatelli, S.J., '60."
Since 1991, SCU's gift
receipts have grown each
year from $13 million to
more than $16 million. In
1995, the last year of the
University's recent fund-raising campaign, gifts exceeded

Resplendent in his new stole, Catala Club Chaplain William Donnelly, S.J., '49
with some of his friends: (from left) Dawn Kennedy, Janell Scalora (1997-98
Catala Club president), Gemma-Membreno, Rose Wong, and Suzanne Coletti
'83 (the stole's designer).

$29 million. Gifts for 1996
surpassed $25 million.
CATALA CLUB
DEDICATES
VESTMENTS TO
JESUIT
;\ t its annual tea Sept. 19
the
board and members of the
University's Catala Club surprised the group's chaplain,
William Donnelly, S.J., '49,
with a gift of handmade vestments. The handsome green
and gold stole was designed
and sewn by Sunnyvale textile
artist Suzanne Coletti '83,
who has created many of the
vestments, altar cloths, and
banners used in the Mission
church. Coletti is also designing Mission-era-like liturgical
garments to be placed on display in the new Sr. Joseph's
Mausoleum under construction at the Santa Clara
Mission Cemetery. Her connection with Santa Clara is
echoed by the involvement of
her mother, Virginia, a longtime member of the Catala
Club who frequenrly serves as
organist for services and special events in the Mission
church. Donnelly, further-

.f"'Ln the Adobe Lodge,

more, 1s the director of
the Santa Clara Mission
Cemetery, which is owned
and operated by SCU's Jesuit
Community.
"My stole from i:he
Catala Club was a total surprise," said Donnelly, "and I
am totally delighted. It will
see a lot of use in the Jesuit
Community, at liturgies for
the Catala Club, and in the
Mission church . Its beauty
surely reflects the Lord's
love for us and our love back
to Him. I am very pleased."
The Catala Club is a
woman's organization founded in 1930 to raise funds for
undergraduate scholarships at
Santa Clara. Membership is
open to alumnae, mothers,
and ocher relatives of students. For more information,
call 408-294-4234.

School
m
Sacramento.
Representing the Sacramento
Chapter, they were involved,
along with eleven ocher
chapters, in the Santa Clara
Day of Service sponsored
by the Alumni for Ochers
Committee of the National
Alumni Board.
"When we began the project," said Patty Zannetti '86,
"we had agreed to move
books from the old library
(which hadn't been used in
two years) into a proposed
new library/computer room.
Bur, as with most things, our
involvement mushroomed
into something bigger."
Since the new library was
to be housed in a former daycare room, said Zannetti,
plenty of work was needed
before students could use it
for its new purpose. "Rod
Read and Sons, under the
direction of Mark Read '76,
became the contractors for
the project and donated a lot
of time and materials," she
said. "Carl Lang '58, an electrical engineer and electrician, did all of the electrical
work free of charge. Jerry
Kirrene '57 enlisted the help

of a neighbor, who did all of
the interior designing without cost to the school and
also managed to save them
money by getting the carpet
and linoleum for a decent
price."
After the books were
refurbished in June, sixteen
alumni returned on Aug. 16
to move all the shelving and
books from the old library
into the new one. They also
secured the shelving to the
walls and categorized and
organized all of the books. As
with the June work day, lunch
was served compliments of
the Sacramento Chapter.
The Santa Clarans involved
in the project agreed that their
next community project
should again be at Immaculate
Conception School, said
Zannetti. "People like the idea
of staying with one 'cause."'
The power of persuasion
proved to be as important to
the project as muscle power.
Rita Graziano M.A. '84,
said Zannetti, was able to
get three brand new computers, plus technical help,
from her employer, Packard
Bell NEC.

ALU iVlNI 1-llT
THE BOOKS
ombining brains and
brawn with a lot of
books, twenty-three alumni
came together on June 28 to
clean, stamp, pocket, tape,
and cover all of the new and
old volumes in the library
of Immaculate Conception

C

K.J. Williams '82, J.D. '86 and Carol Rose '80, M.A. '90 admire the fruits
of their labors-new shelving, organized and cleaned-up books, and a new
library/computer room to put it all in.

A U T U Ml'\ 1997
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By Paul L. Locatelli, S.J., '60

How can Santa Clara University connect the
different forms of knowing, understanding,
and experience to educate men and women of
competence, conscience, and compassion?
In his September address before a convocation of faculty and staff,
President Locatelli explained how these elements can
be combined successfully.
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of i~tegrated education.
How do we educate the whole person
in a learning environment that enables
individuals co connect different forms of
knowledge, understanding, and experience? What would this environment look
like? How can we determine if our stud ents can make connections between
learning and living, between knowing and
acting?
Today's integrated education is rooted
both in a rich, 45 0-year-old Jesuit tradition and in the innovations contemporary
society demands. Santa Clara's unique
interpretation of integrated education is
shaped by the intellectual inquiry common co all universities coupled with a
Christian humanism particular to our
Jesuit identity.
Ir links reflection on the transcendent
with a commitment co the pragmatic.
Integration means combining separate elements into a harmonious, interrelated
whole. The Jesuit tradition has tried co
integrate different aspects of life into a living harmony; the phrases "contemplative
in action" and "finding God in all things"
reflect this thinking.
Our faculty, students, and staff strive
to connect knowledge and life. The ultimate aim is co develop a person of integrity, someone whose life hangs together
because one has connected learning and
appreciating, imagination and action, personal well-being and the common good.
Or, in lgnatian language, one is able to
integrate the love for learning with living a
life that promotes the good of society for
God's greater glory. No university can
make a person of integrity. Bur a genuine
community of scholars can raise the questions, impart the sensitivities and skills,
inspire the commitment co seek such a life
of integrity.
Consider as a metaphor for integrated
education the Impressionist creating a
painting. On a white canvas he begins to
design a brighdy hued composition with
brush strokes of complementary, pure colors. His challenge is to place the elements
on the canvas in such a way that the eye of
the viewer composes the scene.
If you stand too close to a Renoir or a
Monet, you see only a group of blurred

brush strokes, mere blotches of color. You
have to step back for the design co emerge,
for your eye to compose those blotches
into living, richly textured tones, alive
with light and shadow. Nineteenth-century neo-lmpressionists rook this technique
to its most extreme. They used tiny brush
strokes, individual dots of pure color, a
balanced composition, and a drawing to
form a painting-for the viewer's eye to
connect into shape and texture.
In the first act of Stephen Sondheim's
musical drama, Sunday in the Park With
Ge01ge, the painter, Georges Seurat, com-

and lab, classroom discussions and residence hall conversations, a diverse faculty
and staff, campus liturgies and off-campus
commitments. The challenge is not to fill
up the canvas but to have design and harmony emerge.
At the end of Sunday in the Park with
George, Dot, looking at the blank canvas,
says: "So many possibilities .... " Like the
artist, we have so many possibilities in
bringing harmony to the whole. But how
do we make the connections between all
the different elements of learning so that
each person begins to achieve the integrity
that he or she sees is possible?
The challenge we face is two-fold: to
encourage faculty specialization and staff
professionalism and then to put their skills
to use for the integrated education of the
whole person. If we are successful, academic specialties will become not isolating
but integrating. Professional skills and services will be person-centered rather than
task-oriented. Making these connections
means drawi ng on the best of our Jesuit
tradition, and I believe that strengthening
our Jesuit and Catholic identity is the
direct way to enhance academic quality.

President P1111l Lorntel!i, S.J.

ments on the white, blank canvas before
him. For him the challenge is to bring
order to the whole "through design, composition, balance, light, and harmony."
On a fresh canvas Seurat begins to
paint-first, the landscape, and then, the
woman he loves: Dor. On that blank surface through thousands of minute strokes,
Seurat forms a whole scene. He sees it
from his position immediately in front of
the canvas and also from the viewer's
standpoint, several feet away. Gradually
his design emerges into a composition of
balance, light, and harmony.
Attaining intellectual harmony at a
university presents an even more difficult
challenge than that facing the painter. We
don't begin with a blank canvas. We begin
with students from a variety of backgrounds, experiences, and interests. There
are many resources on our palette: library
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Designing and offe,ing a cuniculum to help
students connect understanding and life
Like Seurat's Dot, we face "so many possibilities," when filling in the canvas of a
Santa Clara education. The metaphor suggests two dimensions .
The first dimension addresses the
emerging design within the painting itself.
Just as each brush stroke derives its meaning only in relation to other parts of the
whole, so each course must be taught with
a sense of how it relates to other parts of
the curriculum.
The second dimension looks beyo nd
the painting to a broader vision. Each
great piece of art shows us a new way to
look at the world. Thus the test of a university education is not only what we
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know but also what we care about. This
leads the graduate to eRgage the world,
broaden sensitivities, and sharpen commitment to life beyond the curriculum
and the campus.

science" and "compassion" to "competence" makes a bold statement about what
is distinctive to Santa Clara. We are a university with a religious and humanistic
purpose not found at public or most private universities. Conscience and compassion are measures of whether we are living
up to our Jesuit and Catholic identity.
These values signify that we seek an
education that will integrate with life in an
empathetic and committed way. This integration applies most especially to graduate
and professional education. Most of our
graduate students already are making the
kinds of decisions that a Santa Clara education is meant to influence.

Integrated Curriculum
Combining the infinitesimal dots to create
a whole
In the first dimension-how each course
relates to others in the curriculum-the
possibilities involve the content or pattern
of the curriculum that combines the intellectual quest for meaning with the development of professional skills.

On the Undergraduate Level
The Core Curriculum is essential, but it's
only one aspect ofintegrated education
The Core Curriculum sets a framework
within which the courses of the major are
located. The Core places questions of
value and meaning at the center of the student's education, just as Seurat located
Dot at the center of his painting. Every
other element in the painting-and curriculum-comes to life in connection to,
and in tension with, this central figure.
In addition, the Core sets a framework
of history, culture, science, faith, and
expression that can give meaning to whatever major the student chooses. This liberal arts dimension of a Jesuit education
builds on a genuine humanism that is
both Christian and social. In an intellectually rigorous manner, our graduates should
be able to raise questions about how their
talents contribute to the common good.
The integration of what we learn will
combine the quiet ponds and water lilies
of Monet with the fiery statements on the
human condition of Van Gogh or Picasso.
Genuine integration includes experiential learning as well as internships and
interdisciplinary courses. Linking course
work closely with real-life experiences
enhances academic quality.
Studies show that gains in knowledge
acquisition and application positively correlate with co-curricular experiences; !iv-
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ing on campus, developing a sense of community, and involvement in community
service positively correlate with improvement in learning and understanding subject matter. From these findings, it is reasonable to hypothesize that learning,
which directly connects academic and
experiential learning, makes connections
among different forms of knowledge,
understanding, and experience. These
aspects of learning should be connected
throughout the entire curriculumundergraduate and graduate.

Graduates must be able to do more
than analyze an investment offering or
develop a marketing plan. They should
develop skills for living and interpersonal
relations and for the marketplace of ideas
and work.
Jesuit education, properly understood,
means our graduate programs, like the
M .B.A., will enhance development of the
whole person. The ideal Jesuit education
for professionals will integrate a Christian
humanism that values the person, a commitment to ethical decision-making, and a
firm belief that professional decisions
must further the common good.

Thinking and Acting
How does a person ofcompetence, conscience,
and compassion move fivm caring to acting?

On the Graduate Level
What does integrated education in the
Jesuit tradition mean?
Serving on the Accounting Education
Change Commission, a body appointed
by the American Accounting Association,
gave me the opportunity to examine in
depth current expectations and directions
in accounting and business education. For
seven years commission members participated in dialogues leading to broader
objectives in accounting education and to
the most recent accreditation standards for
the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
These accreditation standards shifted
the evaluation process. They moved from
knowledge-based standards to development of a broad set of skills-intellectual,
ethical, communication, and interpersonal. And they mirror the design we want in
a Santa Clara integrated education.
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Immersing ourselves in an experience
to attain a deeper appreciation of Life
The second dimension of a Santa Clara
education leads us to ask what we value
and care about. This integration goes
beyond the curriculum and into the whole
of life.
The design of the curriculum should
broaden the student's horizon and spur
him or her to engage the world with the
generous humanism that the Christian
tradition endorses.
Santa Clara's vision states that we seek
to educate students of "competence, conscience, and compassion." Adding "con-

.
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We cannot detach ourselves from the
world for which we prepare our students.
Our discourse needs to be transformed
into deeds-habits of heart that act on the
problems of inequity, indifference, and
cruelty. In this world no person of integrity has the luxury of being a mere spectator.
The acts of unifying thinking and acting with integrity are found in the Jesuit
theme of "faith and justice." Christian
faith, unconcerned about the suffering
caused by oppression and injustice around
the world, is hollow indeed. Christian
faith unconcerned about the person you
work with is lacking as well. Integrated
education means that "faith and justice"
be understood not as a curricular tack-on
but rather as an essential dimension of
understanding, belief, and action.
The integration of conviction and conduct also works the other way: The right
conduct can spark the insight that leads us
to change our convictions. The service of
faith and the promotion of justice are
based on the conviction that God is to be
found in the very deeds of solidarity.
Doing the right thing can lead us to
insights about justice that, in turn, will
make it easier to do the right thing the
next ti me.
By acting as persons of integrity we
equip our graduates with the ability to

raise questions within their specialty
against a large horizon. For example:
As a software engineer, what responsibility will I take for technology as it reaches into people's private lives?
If I am in retail management, will I purchase from factories in Vietnam or Honduras
where workers get starvation wages?
If I have a career in the broadcast
media, will I use it to "dumb down" every
issue or rather to address uncomfortable
questions of race, class, and gender?
As a teaching scholar, am I genuinely
concerned about students learning to be
persons of integrity?
In preparing for life beyond campus,
the student should not be a consumer of
knowledge, shopping around for job skills
and a little cultural polish. With the faculty, students achieve a life focus by integrating "rigorous inquiry, creative imagination, reflective engagement with society,
and a commitment to fashioning a more
humane and just world."

Integration: Picturing
the Whole

year to teaching English in a Chicago
inner-city elementary school;
The Nobili Medal awardee, who works
for the San Jose Emergency Housing
Consortium;
One of the top law-school graduates,
who turned down an offer from a prestigious law firm for a career as a public
defender.
Santa Clara has proclaimed its commitment to "excel in educating men and
women of competence, conscience, and
compassion" and to further this goal by
fostering an integrated learning environment. We must challenge ourselves with
some scholarly questions:
What does this mean in terms of particular knowledge, skills, and sensitivities?
How will we know if our students have
achieved a greater degree of competence,
conscience, and compassion as a result of
what we do? What evidence, either quantitative or qualitative, can we look at to
help us answer that question? How will we
know if changes we make produce the
results we intend?

A Problem with a View
Designing a template far action

Gathering the tiny dots to create a single
masterpiece
As teaching scholars and professionals, we
contribute to an integrated education. Our
administrative services and academic courses are integral parts of the unity oflearning.
You may be too close to the big picture to
see how your individual brush strokes contribute to the whole, but they do.
We are a community of scholars who
need to let our eyes compose those blotches into living, richly textured tones, alive
with life and shadow. Like the Impressionist eye, our creative blend of vision
and imagination will gather the learning
from our courses or service into a coherent whole.
Where is the proof that we are achieving an integrated education, an education
that stretches beyond career specialization?
Look at some of our recent graduates:
The valedictorian and the St. Clare
Medal winner, both of whom will go to
graduate school but first are giving this
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What I am calling for is not easy. There is
no template. We must-and I trust we
will-avoid any simplistic or mechanistic
approach. The questions worth asking are
intellectually stimulating and call for creativity and imagination, as well as rigor, in
the attempt to answer them.
I hope that you each will approach
your part of our educational canvas with
the creativity and imagination that is your
custom and that you regularly step back to
view the whole picture and appreciate its
"so many possibilities."
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Dolly is a sheep celebrity. She's the product not of
mating between ram and ewe-and not even an artificial combination
of egg and sperm-but of a cloning technology developed in 1997
by Scottish scientist Ian Wilmot. By Robin K

D

oily started as a single cell removed from her mother's
udder. The nucleus, containing the mother's DNA
information, was then taken from that cell and
implanted into an egg from which the DNA had been
removed . The egg was cultured briefly and then transplanted into the womb of a surrogate mother ewe. Five months
later, Dolly, a clone of her mother and with no biological
father at all, was born.
Most observers were quick to predict what would come
next: not just the cloning of other mammals, per se, but the
cloning of human beings.
Because of the significant ethical and moral questions
intertwined in this "scientific" achievement, Santa Clara
Magazine spoke with SCU campus experts in biology, medicine, religious studies, patent law, engineering, technology,
agriculture, and ethics . We framed our interviews around a
basic tenet of the University's Markkula Center for Applied
Ethics: Complex problems have complex solutions. What
does this development mean? Does it have positive potential? And what about the possibility of cloning human
beings: Is it right or wrong, moral or immoral?
The Agribus i nessman
Professor Andrew Starbird is director of SCU's
Institute of Agribusiness, the largest agribusiness M .B.A. program in the country. He specializes in food-industry operations management and quality control.
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"If you think of the science of agriculture as being divided
into plant and animal science, this cloning technology won't
offer much new potential to plant science," Dr. Starbird says.
"It's been done for centuries. In fact we're now seeing the lack
of genetic variability in plants as a disadvantage."
He believes genetic diversity has been lost through
cloning-reproduction through cuttings-in grapes and
apples. It has been lost, as well, through breeding in beans,
corn, potatoes, and several vegetable crops.
"Farmers and breeders select for traits such as high
yields, color, shape, flavor, and many other desirable characteristics," he explained. While obvious advantages to
these strains exist, this can result in an increase of major loss
from disease. "Genetic variability allows some individual
plants to survive plagues, while genetic homogeneity makes
all individuals equally susceptible to disease." At the same
time, Dr. Starbird notes, "Cloning presents tremendous
potential. We haven't reached the ability to regulate genetic
traits as well in animals as we have in plants. We may have
Holstein cows that produce large amounts of milk or hogs
that produce leaner pork, but breeding for these characteristics still results in generational variability.
"Cloning animals," he continues, "would allow us to
replicate desirable traits, to create, as one of my students
called it, 'bioreactors' that produce whatever we want. This
wouldn't be true just for traditional food products. But gene
therapy could also be used to induce goats to produce
insulin in their milk, for example, which would eventually
M ACA ZI NE

prevent the need to create artificial
insulin for human needs."
Genetic engineering is currently
used in production agriculture to breed
disease resistance in tomatoes and
color in cotton, among other things .
"The new cloning technology," he predicts, "is the next step in making
genetic engineering commercially
viable in animals." Dr. Starbird expects
an eventual acceptance of genetically
engineered animal products . "Most of
the traits we've been looking for are
one step removed from the consumer,
like disease resistance, requiring less
water, resistance to salinity, or to
nematodes in the soil. Breeding for
these traits doesn't alter the flavor or
texture of the product and is not
directly evident from the consumer's
point of view, except the consumer will
enjoy a lower price."
The Health-care Ethicist
Margaret McLean reflects
on the subject of cloning
from her position as
director of health care
ethics at SCU's Markkula '
Center
for
Applied
Ethics. Having spent ten years on scientific research, including more than
two years on reproductive physiology,
she holds doctorates in both clinical
pathology and ethics and is an adjunct
lecturer in religious studies.
'Tm unusual. I've traveled in both
arenas," she says, referring to the fact
·that she regards cloning technology
from two perspectives, the scientific
and the ethical. In fact Dr. McLean
decided to leave her research science
career specifically to look at the topic
from an ethical standpoint. She does
not ask, "How does this work?" but

"Genetic homogeneity
makes all individuals equally
susceptible to disease."
Andrew Starbird, Ph .D., Director, Institute of Agribusiness

"Why should we do it?"
Dr. McLean asserts that, on complex
ethical issues, even a group of experts
needs to develop a dialogue . But she
acknowledges this process takes time.
For example, she belongs to a group of
scientists, theologians, ethicists, and
philosophers concerned· with genetic
technology. "It took a year for us to find
a common ground," she recalls. "Then
we got a good discussion going."
Part of the problem, she believes, is
that the public lacks a solid knowledge
base . "We are so poor at science education in this country that we, as a society, are unable to have a reasonable discussion on any scientific topic." She
describes the ethics of genetics as a
major issue. "But," she continues, "it's
hard to ask, 'Should we do this?' when
we don't thoroughly understand the
process. Through public policy and the
media, we are asking the public to
comment on and criticize something
they don't fully understand."
She acknowledges that consideration of the implications of research
may not be first on a scientist's mind.
"Scientists walk a fine ethical edge. They
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are self-conscious and research-conscious ." Dr. McLean suggests that "science can run amok as can our judgments, but I don't see a valueless
·approach, an ego-centered approach."
She cautions that a bigger concern is if
and when the issue becomes market-driven. "There's a danger of commodifying
things that shouldn't be commodified."
At the same time, scientists as a
group are recognizing the need to
think about the ethics of their research.
She uses the U.S . Human Genome
Project as an example. An internationally coordinated effort, it began in
1990 to identify, map, and study
human DNA. About 5 percent of the
$3 billion committed by the U.S. is
earmarked for the ethical implications
of the technology. Dr. McLean says
this is "the first time that's ever been
done. We've made a commitment not
just to do the science but to think
about the science. We do need public
conversations about what we value."
Asked if cloning technology, in general, should be banned, Dr. McLean
replies she wouldn't "put a stop light
on the technology but a flashing yellow. We don't lose anything by taking
our time. We lose a lot by running
pell-mell down either path. I don't see
a scientific or medical need to go forward immediately."
But Dr. McLean does see a need "to
think critically about the limits of our
medical and moral imaginations and
about the application of this technology to human beings. There are important questions about human relationality, intent, and responsibility crying to
be addressed. Concern for injustice
and marginalization crosses our moral
radar screen.
"The question 1s not whether we
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ought to ban
applaud cloning," she
makes clear, "but why would we
choose to go forward and whether our
choices bode well or ill for present and
future children and our relationships
with them."

The Electrical Engineer

The Lawyer

But Donald Chisum, law
professor and an expert on
patent law, believes that
asking scientists to slow
down is unrealistic.
"There is the idea that scientists
keep racing ahead," he reflects. "The
truth is ethicists need to keep pace.
The tendency is to say 'stop,' but stopping won't happen ." Prestige in science, he points out, lies in being first;
scientists, he warns, won't take the
opportunity to stop and reflect .
"Ethicists need to be more dynamic; otherwise scientists will whip them
every time. They need to think quicker
if they are going to analyze work projects. We need more schools of science,
engineering, and ethics across the
street from one another."
The Priest

The director of SCU's
Graduate Program in
Pastoral Ministries, James
Reites, S.J., _agrees ethicists have the obligation
to speak up. A specialist in the history
of Christian spirituality, he thinks
cloning technology is fraught with ethical issues and problems. "For one
thing," he says, "we'd be experimenting
on human subjects as guinea pigs. It
took some two hundred trials to
achieve this cloned sheep. If you translate that experiment to human cloning,
at least in the Catholic tradition , every
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"Science can run amok as
can our judgments."
Margaret Mclean , Ph.D.
Director of Health Care Ethics and Biotechnology
Markkula C enter for Applied Ethics

fertilized embryo is in some way a
human being. We must treat all of creation with respect."
Fr. Reites finds the process "troubling-using human beings as a means
to an end. I'm wondering whether we
can find a morally justifiable reason for
this kind of ex.perimentation."
Assuming that cloning humans
does occur, he foresees an additional
dilemma. "We're then faced with how
to treat that cloned person. In my
opinion, a clone is no different from
one "born normally." That person
would be a human being, physically
and spiritually. There's so much more
to a person than genetics: environment, relationships with parents,
friends, siblings, and society."
Fr. Reites anticipates a role in the
debate for SCU. "I asked myself how
the institutions that train scientists
would also train them to consider the
ethical ramifications of their work. It
should be our goal to do that here at
Santa Clara. We have an atmosphere
where ethical and religious questions
are asked and lives are not compartmentalized."
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Electrical
Engineering
Professor Timothy Healy
leads just such a discussion: a lunchtime group
of SCU faculty, staff, and
administrators
from
diverse fields that spent this year
exchanging thoughts about ethics and
technology. The group was planning to
discuss the topic of unintended consequences of technology when Dr. Healy
read news of the cloning breakthrough
and brought it before the group.
Dr. Healy notes common misconceptions. He cautions that we must
bear in mind that "all you get in a
clone is the same gene set. People are a
product of both nature and nurture. It
also takes time for people to get to a
certain level. "
A number of complex issues still
must be considered. "If we go down
the cloning road," he asks, "where will
it lead? The answer is we don't know."
He compares cloning's implications
to the Internet's. "One of the reasons
technology has unanticipated consequences is that many things exhibit
'dynamics,' the property of changing
their state spontaneously, independent
of control by a central agent in charge
of the system. The Internet is an extraordinarily dynamic system with no one
in charge. There is no way to model
the Internet system in a way that will
predict its future and the future of the
people and things impacted by it."
Dr. Healy refers to ideas put forward by Edward Tenner, author of
Why Things Bite Back: Technology and
the Revenge of Unintended Consequences.
Sometimes, he writes, we think technology will have a positive effect, but
unforeseen problems develop despite

our best efforts. Tenner uses the example of power door locks on cars, introduced as a way to increase safety, which
they did . But they also led to tripling
or quadrupling the number of people
locked out of their cars and exposed
drivers "to the very criminals they were
supposed to avoid."
Rejection of negative consequences
is possible. "The violence of television
and the pornography of the Internet are
not forced on us," Dr. Healy declares .
"The contribution the automobile
makes to a sedentary life can often be
rejected. If we become a slave to our
telephone, it is not the telephone that
should accept the blame. Discipline,"
he reminds, "is still a virtue, for ourselves and for our children."
The Biologist

Assistant Professor Craig
Stephens teaches molecular biology and biotechnology. "Dolly the
sheep was a rare case," he
observes, "that made as much of a
splash in the scientific community as
in the popular press.
"This scientific advance is really
fundamental. It's causing the rethinking of the dogma of how cells and
organisms develop." But just because
the technology exists, allowing us to
apply it to sheep, does not mean that
same technology translates to other
animals and humans. It probably will
be at least ten years "until we'll be able
to clone humans. That gives us time to
decide if it's a good idea."
Dr. Stephens notes that scientist
Wilmot has said that cloning should
never be done in humans because
cloned children would never have a
normal life. "But the argument can be

"This scientific advance
is really fundamental.
It's causing the rethinking
of the dogma of how cells
and organisms develop."
Craig Stephens, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Biology

made," Dr. Stephens counters, "that
the same was true of the first quintuplets, the first test-tube baby. Early
examples lived in the media limelight.
But ten years later, no one cares."
Various high-tech methods are
available outside the natural conception process. "Cloning isn't that different," he says. "If cloning is unnatural,
so are they."
Dr. Stephens offers the example of a
parent, unable to have additional children, who has a dying child and wishes
to pursue cloning. "Are you going to
tell that parent cloning isn't a good idea
for anyone? I'm not so sure about that.
Ethical issues aren't that cut and dried."
He describes the issues involved as
complex, evoking many perspectives.
"Sometimes all that results from discussions is that people become more tolerant of each other. I don't think people
necessarily have to be trained in specific
fields to examine ethical questions.
They just have to be intelligent people
willing to think deeply about it. Their
opinions should have some basis."
The issue reached Dr. Stephens's
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classroom in spring semester. There,
nonbiology majors had spent the first
half of the course on the biotechnology revolution covering the scienceDNA, proteins, etc.-and the second
half on its practical implications, in
terms of cancer research, AIDS drugs ,
and the like. When cloning made
headlines, he discussed it with the class
and the SCU bioethics club.
"Both groups had the same initial
reaction: It's a terrible idea and something we shouldn't explore. But after
we talked about some specific examples, they started to change their
minds, thinking cloning would be
okay sometimes."
Asked why people have reacted so
strongly to news of cloning and its
potential implications, Dr. Stephens
blames Hollywood. "People's knee-jerk
reaction to cloning comes from science-fiction movies like The Boys From
Brazil." Classic films picture "a dysfunctional future where people are
cloned and put in cubicles or assembly
lines, treated as machines or slaves.
The word 'clone,"' he says, "has
become synonymous to 'robot' or
'automaton.'
"In terms of the total number of
babies born, only an infinitesimal fraction are born through high-tech scientific means. But those few make a
huge, positive difference in their parents' lives. The reality is," he concludes, "that if it costs $50,000 to produce a clone, that child may be treated
much better than, say, the product of a
perfectly 'natural' one-night stand."
The Ethicist/
Theologian

But Professor William
Spohn , ethicist and the-
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Matters
to Ponder
ologian, worri.es about approaching
chis question on a case-by-case basis.
He labels many public-policy issues
as "deceptive when looked at as individual choice only. The issue is not
only the morality of a scientific
advance. It's important to ask, 'What
does this do to larger attitudes and
practices?'"
Dr. Spohn believes that cloning
children would alter our view of what
children are. "Children are the ones
already being punished by welfare
reform. No-fault divorce is a pretty
good idea for adults, but why didn't
anyone think of the children?"
He says the same thing is true of
cloning humans. "What would it do to
our attitudes? Are children to become
manufactured?"
Dr. Spohn cites Leon Kass, a physician and philosopher who teaches
medical ethics at the University of
Chicago and who says children are
both an awesome gift and a great
responsibility. Would we feel the same
way about them if they were products?
We can send products back. Parents are
already 'taking back' adopted children
who don't measure up. Some surrogate-mother contracts specify that the
child must be healthy or the deal is off.
The cloning issue is not about the
individual couple who can't conceive;
it's about institutionalized conception
as a practice.
"The motto of Planned Parenthood
is that every child shoulc\ be a wanted
child," says Dr. Spohn. "Bue 55 percent of pregnancies are unplanned.
Does that mean chat they (the children) are 'unwanted?' What usually
happens is chat unplanned pregnancies
are accepted; people adjust their lives
and welcome the baby."
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"Rather than worry about
science-fiction implications
of cloning, we should just
worry about how children
are abused now."
Michael Meyer, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy

Dr. Spohn views conception in our
culture as voluntary but questions
whether pregnancy should also be seen
as voluntary. "Amniocentesis allows
parents to determine what children
they don't want. Cloning would allow
[them] to decide what [they] do want.
"The 'giftedness' of a child comes
from its mystery. 'Will she be right- or
left-handed?' we ask. A cloned child
could never surprise; it could only fail
to measure up."
The Political Philosopher

Michael Meyer agrees.
The professor of political
philosophy and medical
ethics says, "It would be
great if the result of this
new technology was that '
people took a look at how children are
used by their parents and all adults,
who have made products out of them,
to live out their wishes and dreams.
"[Cloning is] one more tool in the
toolbox," he advises, "for people who
have bad agendas. The problem [lies]
with the use it may be put to: not let-
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ting people lead individual lives." He
calls eugenics, the desire to create a
master race, "another nasty sidelight."
"But the actual practice of cloning,"
Dr. Meyer says, "doesn't have any new
problems. The thing is, we might be
tempted to control children's lives even
more than we're doing already."
Dr. Meyer believes that in the latter
part of the twentieth century we have
become captivated by technology.
"We've been looking for technological
fixes or technological worst-case scenarios. Our capabilities have outstripped our thinking about them ....
are
technologies]
[Reproductive
famously not thought-out yet."
cloned?
be
people
Will
"Absolutely," Dr. Meyer replies. "And
then the question will be, 'How will
they be treated?' The answer is, 'The
same as you and me.' They'll have the
same status as any human."
Looking to the future, he says,
"There's the illusion that you can control this stuff. You can't. Technology
marches on. We should figure out how
to make the most of it. People can be
cloned in ways that aren't ethically
troubling.
"The point of sexual reproduction,"
Dr. Meyer observes, "is to produce
change, not identical copies. What we
think good parenting requires-loving
children unconditionally, not controlling them-is at risk with cloning.
Good parents recognize that genetics
don't control our lives. The mystery of
who we are involves how we move
through our changing world. Cloning
will never change that."

I

nterestingly, nearly everyone interviewed for this article volunteered
that ethical issues of much greater
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urgency exist.
Dr. McLean is more concerned
about other genetic capabilities. "We
can now, through DNA testing, tell
people that they have a particular gene
but [cannot describe] what that means.
We can tell you that you have, say, a
gene that shows a tendency toward
breast cancer. We can give you the percentages of people who get it. But we
cannot answer the questions, 'Will I
get it? Can you help me?"'
She adds that all the interest about
cloning "should be played against the
lack of universal health care in this
country. Cloning is slick and seductive.
Talking about universal health care is
not. It's a question of how to allocate
our resources: We betray ourselves by
giving so much attention to cloning."
Dr. Meyer says that in a world
where children are dying of starvation
or being forced into work, "Rather
than worry about science-fiction
implications of cloning, we should
just worry about how children are
abused now."
He points to a recent case in which
parents gave birch to a child, hoping
she'd be a bone-marrow donor for an
existing child. "The bottom line is that
society can't use people as instruments
or tools. Otherwise we take a step
toward Hider." But he anticipates that
so few people will be cloned that "worrying about their well-being while
turning a blind eye to children all over
the world who live monstrous lives 1s
an ethical blind spot.
"People should look to their own
communities," he concludes, "and do
something good for a kid."
Dr. Healy's attention is not focused
on technology issues. "There are things
about human beings I think are unfor-

tunate. Stanford economist Kenneth
Arrow believes that 'most individuals
underestimate the uncertainty of the
world.' The result is that we believe too
easily in the clarity of our own interpretation. Arrow calls for greater
humility in the face of uncertainty and
finds in the matter a moral obligation,
as well, to seek alternative views and
look for the best argument against the
position we are holding.''
Dr. Healy is concerned about people who think they have the answer to
life-"that they have the truth. It's a
fallacy of human character. I believe
life is very complex, more so than we
admit. Our short-term and long-term
values are often different, often contradictory." Ours is a moral obligation, he says, "to take our positions
tentatively, with humility in the light
of our ignorance."
Fr. Reites sees the debate over
cloning as an example of a larger problem facing people today. "It's harder to
be a good person now. There's a lot
more that you have to know and consider. We are responsible not just to
our village but to our world.
"So many problems," he continues,
"are intractable. It's tempting to think
that we can nip new ideas in the bud
before they get that way, too. The
Church can help people with their
vision of what it is to be a person, with
the responsibility to live and act as
beings made in the image of God, with
everything that connects the past and
the future. We tend to forget that," Fr.
Reites concludes, "when we look just at
individual cases."

Robin K Sterns, Ph.D., is the former
managing editor of SCU's University
Communications Office.
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Dr. Healy and his discussion
group have identified several
questions on cloning's implications they feel should be debated
by anyone interested in thinking
through the problem.

♦

Will human cloning change

what it means to be human?

♦

What good might come from

the development of cloning?

♦

Should we halt research on

cloning animals because it might
lead to human cloning?

♦

If the government takes no

action to control cloning, could
that decision be worse than a
decision to take some specific
action?

♦

Is it possible to control

cloning effectively?
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Give

ike most nonprofit organizations
and institutions, Santa Clara
University is heavi61 dependent for
financial support on its community of
friends. These friends give -generous61 to
the University, as well as to many other
worthy causes.
With President Clinton's_ signing of the
1997 Taxpayer Relief Act, the University's
Development Office has received several
inquiries from current and prospective
donors. Their concern- "How does the new
act affect my charitable-giving plans?" The
Magazine spoke with Bill Sheehan, M. B.A.
'80, director ofplanned giving at SCU, to
Learn of the Legislation's potential impact.
16
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"I don't ant1c1pate the act having a
major effect on philanthropy," says
Sheehan. "It simply lowers the capital
gains tax rate on some assets from 28 to 20
percent. And that 8 percent drop alone is
not likely either to induce or deter substantial numbers of charitable donors."
His opinion seems borne out by history. "Studies have shown," says Sheehan,
"that previous changes in the capital
gains rate had no measurable impact on
total giving before, during, or after periods when changes in the rate occurred.
Conventional wisdom tells us," he
points out, "that gift giving is relatively
independent of tax savings."
SANTA

CLARA

MACAl':INlc

The legislation retains the most
important tax incentives for making
charitable gifts:
♦ no change rn the amount of
charitable gifts you can deduct from
your taxable income in one year;
♦ deductions
beyond
maximum
amounts you can use this year
still can be carried forward to future
tax years;
♦ the full value of securities and
certain other properties that
have increased rn value srnce
you owned them can still be deducted;
♦ capital gains tax that otherwise
would be due on sale of donated
property still can be completely
avoided;
♦ no limit under federal law on
the amount that you can leave
to charitable interests through
your estate.
"Charitable remainder trusts and other
similar plans will be more attractive than
ever for certain people," says Sheehan.
"They will continue to offer the
opportunity to eliminate the immediate
impact of capital gains tax, while
providing payments that may be partially taxed at new lower capital gains rates.
As in the case of outright gifts, the best
property to fund such gifts will, in many
cases, continue to be the property that
would result in the highest capital gains
tax if sold.
"Congress," concludes Sheehan, "has
again affirmed the vital importance of
voluntary charitable gifts and has continued to exempt from taxation cash and
other assets devoted for current and
future charitable use."
For more information consult your financial
advisor or contact Sheehan at 408-554-4400;
E-mail (wsheehan@mailer.scu .edu).
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by Susan Vogel

n 1861 a sophisticated Baltimore resident stepped
out of a stagecoach to take his first look at the college he was to run. He couldn't see it. The campus
was surrounded by a high wooden fence. "You must
show yourself above the fence," Burchard Villiger,
S.J., urged his Jesuit brothers . "[S]how yourself to
the world, and strike their sense with a decent
appearance."
In the 150 years since President Villiger arrived
with his marketing sensibilities, the Santa Clara campus has been transformed from a patchwork of mostly adobe buildings into an integrated college campus.

I

In the early years, campus construct10n was sometimes the product of natural disaster or pressing
need; more recently, it is the product of careful study
and planning.
To maintain its position in an increasingly competitive higher-education market, the University has
undertaken its first major building program since the
1960s-construction to include eleven buildings
(both new and renovated) over the next five years. The
$68 million project is designed to provide the
University with solid footing as it moves to the challenges of the next century.
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The Master Plan
he University's new five-year
Master Plan, adopted in May
1997, calls for campus construction and renovation driven by the
Strategic Plan's mandate "that Santa
Clara University is a Catholic and
Jesuit institution that makes student
learning its central focus," as well as
its vision of "gain[ing] increased
national
recognition"
for
the
University and "achiev[ing] greater
success in attracting the students, faculty, staff, and resources we seek."
The buildings included in the

T

Master Plan are to be designed with
the assumptions in mind that enrollment will remain co~stant for the next
five years; no new schools will be
added; the role of technology in learning, teaching, and research will
increase; closer attention will be paid
to different learning styles; teaching
will involve more work in small groups
and tutorials; student research will
increase; and the University will
encourage intramural and recreational
sports as well as NCAA teams.
The three themes emphasized m

the University's Strategic Plan and its
component parts also set standards for
the new buildings: excellence, distinctiveness, and connectedness. Under the
Master Plan, the proposed buildings
aim to fulfill the highest standards of
design, safety, and purpose. Like works
of art in an exhibit, each will be distinctive in its aesthetics, yet all are
designed to connect to the whole of the
campus and to create, both in their
interior and exterior space, a greater
sense of connection among students,
faculty, staff, and alumni.
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The result is a two-story building with a Missionstyle veranda on its Palm Drive side and a contemporary two-story glass atrium on the opposite side. It is
impressive yet concedes the geographical, aesthetic,
and spiritual prominence of the Mission Church.
With a tile roof and stucco walls, the building's exterior will belie the forward-looking aspects of the interior. In recognition of the increased global focus of the
fields housed in the building, television monitors
broadcasting up-to-the-minute news will be placed in
strategic locations; the first floor will include a stateof-the-art TV studio with curved walls and coved
floor/wall connections to give the illusion of space; a
teleconferencing room will link students to other
scholars worldwide.
Yet despite its high-tech aspects, the building will
be solidly rooted in Santa Clara's Jesuit tradition.
Hallways are designed as gathering spaces rather than
simply as people-moving arteries; nonhierarchical
offices will provide the flexibility to group or commingle departments; and common area is abundantincreased from 500 square feet to 2,500 in response to
student and faculty suggestions. Further, the twostory glass atrium will bathe the student common area
with diffused light, adding an ecclesiastical element to
the structure.

n a sense, the most visible new building on campus
will be a metaphor for this step into the twentyfirst century, according to its architect, Peter Saitta,
of HMC Group in San Jose.
Just inside the entrance to campus, the 40,000
square-foot Communication, Public Policy, and
Applied Ethics Building will incorporate University
traditions in its design and purpose and, at the same
time, will take a great leap forward in its approach to
technology and educational techniques.
Combining under one roof the departments of
Communication, Political Science, and Applied
Ethics with the dean's office for the College of Arts
and Sciences was not intended to result in complacency. On the contrary, the decision is a specific
attempt, in the Jesuit tradition, to spur intellectual
and civic dialogue, to stimulate integrated learning,
and to create "a community of scholars."
One of the most difficult parts of the design,
according to Saitta, "was integrating the 150-year history of the campus with the need to look to the next
millennium-all the while combining three departments into one building." Saitta wanted the building
not only to provide the physical vehicle for that step
but also visually and aesthetically symbolize it.

I

CAMPUS MASTER PLAN
5-YEAR CAMPUS PLAN
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Financing via
tax-exempt bonds
SOUTH ELEVATION

T

NORTH ELEVATION

Pa,- Ma ll e y F i,-r,ess
$ l<.ecr-ea,- iar, Cer,,-er- arid
l..eav e y Ac,-ivi ,-ies Cer,,-erhe University's continued dedication to the Jesuit ideal
of educating the whole person-mind and body-can
be seen in the ten intercollegiate Bronco teams that
train in Leavey Activities Center. Increasingly, though, students are seeking lifelong fitness activities in addition to or in
place of competitive sports. Through the construction of the
Pat Malley Fitness & Recreation Center and upgrades to
Leavey Activities Center, the University will be able to offer
both-a fitness and recreation complex for students who
engage in competitive intercollegiate sports as well as for those
students, faculty, staff, and alumni who seek more general
physical fitness activities such as aerobics classes, yoga, individual work-out sessions, or intramural sports .
The new 43,000 square-foot center is designed to be a community gathering place for fitness enthusiasts of all levels and
interests. It will include recreational locker rooms, basketball
courts, an aerobics/multi-purpose room, offices, and a meeting
space for the intramural and club sports programs. The center
will be connected to the existing Leavey swimming pool.
The center is named after Pat Malley '53, SCU's legendary
head football coach and athletic director for twenty-six years.
Malley, who died of cancer in 1985 at the age of fifty-four, is
remembered for his dedication and commitment to his students. His teams boasted a record of 134-96-3; more importantly, more than 90 percent of his players graduated. Six of
his ten starting quarterbacks signed professional contracts .
As part of the project, Leavey Activities Center, built in
1975, has just completed renovations to team rooms for such
functions as men's and women's basketball and men's and
women's soccer. The renovations include a new training room
and handicapped accessibility upgrades. Future renovations
are planned to add a weight-training room, a conference
room, lavatory facilities, and concession stands.

T

n the northwest corner of campus next to Mayer
Theatre, the University's new Music and Dance
Building took shape this summer. Along with
Mayer Theatre, it will form the University's Center of
Performing Arts .
In the past, students in the departments of Music,
Dance, and Theatre attended classes on the southeast corner of campus in a former coffin factory. The new building's location next to Mayer Theatre will bring students
across campus, thereby providing a single location for
study, practice, and performance. The combination of the
three departments is consistent with a trend in education
to encourage synergy among music, dance, and theatredepartments at Santa Clara whose classes have experienced
an increase in enrollment of 204 percent since 1989.
The 24,000 square-foot two-story Music and Dance
Building includes a recital hall, dance studio, and musical
theatre studio for performance and practice. The building
also con ta ins classrooms, offices, a library, an electronic

0
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media lab, a student commons, practice rooms, and seminar rooms .
Jerald Enos, CSC, director of the Center of Performing
Arts, is excited about the collaboration and creativity the
combination of the departments will bring. "The education that our students receive in theatre, dance, and music,
coupled with the new Core and strong liberal arts curriculum, means that we are not just preparing artists but active
citizens for this world. Artists can sometimes be on the
cutting edge, challenging society-people of conscience,
with compassion and convictions."
New technology will spread the arts over the campus .
Live performances will be beamed across campus in
"real time," says Enos. For example, students taking a
break between classes in the new Communications,
Public Policy, and Applied Ethics Building can watch,
on video monitors placed throughout their building,
practices and performances taking place live in the
Center of Performing Arts.

SA~TA CL ARA MACAZI ~ E

oday, a major source of the funding for university construction is tax-exempt bond financing, an option that
allows tax-exempt educational institutions to construct
and use facilities currently rather than waiting for enough
funds to pay for construction in advance. The concept is the
same one people use in buying houses : rather than save
money for thirty years to buy a home (while watching home
prices go up), they borrow money now, lock in the current
price, and repay the obligation over time- while being able
to live in the house.
In late 1996 when the investment market was favorable,
the University did just that. Through the California
Educational Facilities Authority, it issued tax-exempt bonds
to finance construction anticipated by the new Master Plan.
This meant investors were presented with the opportunity to
invest in the future of Santa Clara University by purchasing
bonds Moody's and Standard & Poors rated "Triple A" that
SCU would repay over a thirty-year period.
For SCU this meant having the funds to refinance two
older, more expensive bond issues and provide $51 million of
"new money" to finance the construction of the next series of
buildings under the Master Plan-all at a favorable interest
rate of approximately 5.75 percent.
The timing couldn't have been better. According to Don
Akerland, assistant director of planning for the University,
construction costs in Silicon Valley have soared in the last
couple of years, and the end is nowhere in sight.
"Had we raised the money bit by bit, we never would
have kept up with the cost of construction," said Harry Fong,
SCU's associate vice president for finance. Now, with construction costs defined at the onset and interest rates locked
in, the University will be "ahead of the curve," he said.
Repayment will be made through the creation of a
Campus Renewal Fund, according to James Purcell, vice
president for university relations. The University already has
contributed $15 million to the fund and hopes to raise $5
million in each of the next four years to reach a goal of $35
million by the year 2001 , the 150th anniversary of its founding. "The earnings from the fund will pay for the renovation
and construction of the facilities, provide a reserve for building maintenance, and fund equipment, technology, and other
programmatic needs of the new facilities," said Purcell.
Contributors to the Campus Renewal Fund will have the
satisfaction of knowing their gift will help secure the
University's role in the next century; those who make a
significant gift, Purcell said, can be recognized in the building of their choice.
In thirty years, the bonds will be paid off and the University
will have a substantial endowment that will continue to support
the programs and services the buildings provide. For more
information on how to participate, contact Mary Ellen
McGillan at 408-554-2397 (mmcgillan@mailer.scu.edu) .
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Shedding Light on the

eart of Darkness

By Christiaan T. Lievestro, Ph.D.

Santa Clara Magazine is grateful to Hansel Mieth
and Life Magazine © Time, Inc. for permission

to use the photographs reproduced in this story.

Then-FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
commented in his evaluation of evacuation demands that they were
based primarily on public and
political pressure rather than on factual data." Caucasian farmers, threatened
by their industrious Japanese counterparts, and biased and ill-informed citizens added their voices of protest. And
soon labor, veteran, and political organizations joined the clamor, pressuring
the local military and finally the War
Department to request Executive
Order No. 9066. President Franklin
Roosevelt signed the decree on
February 19, 1942. As a result, the victims of this ethnic cleansing were
incarcerated for more than three years.

MERICANS

BECAME

DEEPLY

AND PERSONALLY INVOLVED IN
;fHE
JAPANESE

WAR

FOLLOWING

BOMBING

HARBOR ON

OF

DECEMBER

THE

PEARL

7, 1941.

Committed to fighti~g the Nazi
regime, the U.S. joined forces with
England and called its young men to
active duty. In the Western states, however, extra "precautions" were taken to
protect the nation from potential
Japanese incursions. In one of the most
shameful episodes in United States his-

2-t

tory the federal government uprooted
110,000 Japanese, two-thirds of them
American citizens, and exiled them to
barbed-wire enclosures in a network of
camps. Stripped of their homes, their
assets, and their dignity, many never
recovered from the experience.
A vivid reminder of this dark period
was recorded in the photographs of the
husband/wife team Hansel Mieth and
Otto Hagel. Titled "The Heart
Mountain Story," a selection of their
work currently is on view at the
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University's de Saisset Museum. Guest
curator Mamoru Inouye '52 and his
family were among the internees.
The U.S. maintained that the
internees collectively constituted a military threat. To underscore this, politicians and the press spread fear through
highly effective and vicious propaganda-even though no resident of
Japanese ancestry ever committed an
act of espionage or sabotage either on
the West Coast or in Hawaii, where no
wholesale evacuation took place.

The evacuees had less than a week's
notice in spring 1942 to dispose of
their property and businesses. Under
armed guard they went by buses and
trains to temporary internment camps:
barbed-wire-enclosed fairgrounds and
horse stalls of race tracks. Several
months later the internees traveled by
train to ten "relocation" centers, far
from the West Coast, which were
administered by the War Relocation
Authority (WRA).
The camp to which the Inouye family was consigned, as were others from
Santa Clara County, was Heart
Mountain, Wyoming. The bewildered
internees looked beyond the enclosure
toward a bleak, sagebrush-covered flat-

land. Four hundred sixty-eight tarpapered barracks and thirty-nine mess
halls were still under construction.
Living quarters for each family consisted of a single room with one light
fixture, a coal stove, an army cot, mattress, and blanket for each internee.

4....

Army-style bathing and toilet facilities
were located in utility buildings. The
shoddy, incomplete structures, which
were left to the internees to improve,
are poignantly captured in Mieth and
Bagel's photographs.
Rising above the conditions under
which they were living, the internees
organized a self-government system.
The WRA established and administered a school, hospital, and craft centers, and the internees manned these.
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Later they opened a USO center for
young men who had enlisted before
December 7, 1941. Indeed, historian
Allan Bosworth called the all-JapaneseAmerican 442nd Regimental Combat
Team "the most highly decorated unit
for its size and time in service in U.S.
Army history."
At a 1995 symposium commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the
camp's existence, Inouye presented a
paper describing efforts of camp highschool instructors to teach democratic
principles to the Japanese-American
students confined behind barbed-wire
by their government. He said about the
school, "The students were accustomed to considerably better educational conditions, and, after accepting
and enduring evacuation, were disappointed by what the War Relocation
Authority had to offer." He added that
during tne first year "the students were
crowded into classrooms set up in barracks that were sparsely furnished with
benches and a coal stove, which did
not always function properly. Absences
were common as the students from
warmer climates were unprepared for a
cold Wyoming winter."
Camp life in January 1943 was
under the direction of some 200 civil
servants, governed by the WRA. Some
administered departments, but the
largest number were school teachers.
Since at this time the California school
system rarely hired nonwhites, few
Japanese-Americans were available to

I

teach at Heart Mountain. Furthermore,
for the schools to become accredited,
camp instructors needed Wyoming
teaching credentials for which special
study was required.
Under WRA provisions all internees
employed at Heart Mountain, including teachers, hospital staff, and medical
doctors, were paid a monthly salary of
from $12 to $19-less than that of an
Army private. By the end of the internment, when an Army private's pay had
increased to $50 a month, JapaneseAmerican doctors stilJ drew only $19.
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It was to record this scene that Life sent
two photographers, Hansel Mieth and
Otto Hagel. Although they successfully completed the assignment, the magazine never published their essay.
Mieth and Hagel grew up in
Feilbach, a small town in Germany.
Their impoverished parents discouraged their children's hopes for lives as
artists and travel-explorers. Although
they managed to venture throughout
Europe meeting people and photographically recording their experiences,
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their return home disheartened them.
"In Feilbach," Mieth told her biographer, Grace Schaub, "we were treated
as outcasts. People there said we couldn't
be trusted because we were in contact
with foreigners and foreign ideas."
Almost against all odds, Hagel
reached America in about 1928, as did
Mieth around 1930. Working at odd
jobs and eventually as migratory farm
workers on the West Coast, they continued to photograph. Their work of
this period captured the dismal circumstances of people enduring the

Great Depression, as well as the trauma
of embattled strikers and union-busting efforts.
With no market for their photographs, their meager earnings went
to purchase film in order to document
their lives and those of their fellow
workers. Mieth remembered, "Otto
always said, 'Look, Hansel, we have to
photograph all that's here. We are all in
this mess together, and we have to
make a record because sometime in the
future there will be people who will
want to know how people lived

through these times."' His prediction
proved correct. Now their work is compared with that of other famous contemporary Life contributors: Margaret
Bourke-White, Dorothea Lange, and
Carl Mydans.
Recalling their experience at Heart
Mountain camp, Mieth told Schaub,
"My heart bled for the poor people
made to endure those Arctic conditions, just because they were decreed
enemies and dangerous. Nothing," she
observed, "had prepared them for such
a long and bitter winter. The internees
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were from the West Coast and were
used to living and dressing for a much
milder climate. I was outraged at seeing them at the mercy of the elements.
"The military," she added, "controlled the internees from the guard
towers .... We walked about, looking
for pictures. When we reached the
barbed-wire fence, [our guide] walked
up to it, and I took a picture. A guard
with a machine gun waved me off.
He cold me in a rough voice that it
was forbidden to take pictures of the
towers and the fence."

27
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In spite of the hardships and tension, good morale and order generally prevailed at Heart Mountain.
Mieth remarked to Schaub, "The
morale of the internees was excellent
in spite of their isolation and forcible
separation from their homes and
belongings. The circumstances, " she
concluded, "were impossible, but
everyone helped to make the camp
feel as much like normal as possible."
In the nearby towns of Powell and
Cody, some politicians incited fear
and hatred of the catnp "enemies.,,

28

Yet others sought to assist internees.
Heading this effort was the
American
Friends
Service
Committee-t he Quakers out of
Philadelphia. Historian Michael
Mackey adds that later "Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts from Powell and
Cody, along with high-school athletic teams from the area, did what they
could to help normalize life at Heart
Mountain."
Mieth and Hagel's photographs
faithfully record these happenings at
the Heart Mountain community.
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The camp's newspaper, the Sentinel,
also contains evidence of the varied
ways internees invented to create as
normal a life as possible under nearly impossible conditions.
Coupled with this local help was
the support of friends left behind on
the West Coast. In the face of this
inhumanity to man, the human factor prevailed against what the
American Civil Liberties Union
termed "the greatest deprivation of
civil liberties by government in this
way since slavery."

Ac last, on December 17, 1944, the
Western Defense Command declared
that, effective January 2, 1945, West
Coast exclusion of persons of
Japanese ancestry was long past any
justification for "military necessity."
The last train of evacuees left
Heart Mountain internment camp
on November 10, 1945. Although
long awaited, it was a bittersweet
departure for those interned. Not
only were they leaving behind a desperate existence forced on them by

their government, they also left
behind loved ones who had passed
away while interned, among chem
lnouye's father.
With the August 10, 1988, signing of the Civil Rights Ace, the U.S .
government finally apologized and
gave redress co those who had been
wrongly incarcerated behind barbed
wire and overseen by armed guards.
This remarkable collection of
photographs by Hansel Mieth and
Otto Hagel gives residents of the
Santa Clara Valley a unique opportu-
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nity to view the tragic consequences
of what the Commission on the
Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians concluded was the result
of "race prejudice, war hysteria, and
a failure of political leadership."

Christiaan T Lievestro, Ph.D., is professor of English, Emeritus. A neighbor of
Mamoru Inouye in Los Gatos, he writes
from an especially personal viewpoint,
since his family in The Netherlands was
interned in Europe during World War II.
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amoru Inouye '52, guest curator of "The Heart
Mountain Story," was driven by two forces in
mounting the show. "First," he explains, "I
wanted to show this significant part of Japanese history,
and second, I wanted to honor ·the photographers and
provide them with new audiences."
A life-long resident of Los Gatos-except during
World War II when he and his family were among those
of Japanese ancestry excluded from the West CoastInouye graduated from Los Gatos High School in 1948.
After earning a bachelor's degree at Santa Clara University
and a master's at Stanford, both in mechanical engineering, he worked for forty years as an aerospace scientist.
Following his retirement in 1994, Inouye, not wanting
to be idle, began researching the treatment of JapaneseAmericans in the 1940s. In 1995 he participated in a symposium at Northwest College in Powell, Wyoming, near
the internment camp site where he and his family spent
three years. The paper he presented chronicled the Heart
Mountain High School's attempt to instill concepts of
democracy in the camp's young students.
During his studies he learned that Life magazine had
assigned two photographers-Hansel Mieth and Otto
Hagel-to record their impressions of the Heart
Mountain camp. Perhaps because of political pressure,
Life never published their documentary.
Later in 1995, quite by chance; Inouye saw an exhibition of the couple's work at the Vision Gallery in San

Francisco. In it were photographs taken at Heart
Mountain. One of these particularly caught his eye-it
showed the camp's high school. Wanting to pursue this
almost serendipitous lead and through the help of the
gallery owner, he met the widowed Hansel Mieth, who
resides in Santa Rosa. "She showed us many more camp
photographs, and at that moment I realized the story they
tell had to be brought to the public."
The de Saisset exhibition showcases for the first time
photographs largely undisplayed for more than fifty years.
A catalog produced by Inouye and the museum, with biographer Grace Schaub and editorial coordinator George
Schaub, reproduces all the photographs, provides the story
of the photographers, and summarizes the events leading
to the World War II internment of Japanese-Americans.

Suggested Reading
Roger Daniels, Prisoners Without Trial. New York: Hill and
Wang. 1993.
Bill Hosokawa, Nisei, The Quiet Americans. New York:
William Morrow & Co., Inc. 1969.
Peter Irons, justice at War. Berkeley: University of
California Press. 1993.
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians, Personal Justice Denied. Seattle. 1997.
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A FLURRY OF
LEAVE-TAKINGS
At its October meeting, the
Alumni Association's twentyseven-member
Board
of
Directors honored seven rotational members who were
concluding their three-year
terms. Those departing the
board were Bob Watanabe '70,
M.S. '87; Michael Rodriguez
'72, J.D. '75; Scot Asher '87;
Charmaine Williams '89;
Karen Filice '79; Bob Valentine
'43; and Ed Farrell '50.
Also receiving recognition
was Doris Nast, SCM class
notes editor. Doris retired earlier this year after completing
her twenty-ninth year on the
Alumni Office staff-second
in tenure only to Louis
Bannan, S.J. Doris and her
husband, Bill, reside in Gilroy.
We will miss her encyclopedic
knowledge of SCU and her
good and constant humor.

A BURST OF AWARDS
The Alumni Association has
opened nominations for the
1998 Ignatian Award, honor30
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ing individuals whose contributions to the good of others
are exemplary. Many alumni
volunteer in their communities, but often only their families and associates know of
their service-and sacrifice.
The association's most prestigious commendation, the
award will be presented at the
winter Board of Directors luncheon. Please add worthy
names to our list of forty-one
former recipients; take time to
nominate those who have
made time for others.
The association's Athletic
Hall of Fame Dinner, to be
held next spring, will recognize those former SCU athletes
whose stellar performances
contributed to the advancement of our athletic program.
We'd
like
your
input.
Nominees must have at least
two years' varsity competition
and matriculated from SCU
no later than 1988. To date the
Hall of Fame consists of 198
members, representing more
than a century of Bronco intercollegiate competition.
Alumni input also benefits
the selection process for the
University's prestigious Louis
and Dorina Brutocao Award
for Teaching Excellence.
Send your nominations to
the Ignatian Award Selection
Committee or the Athletic
Hall of Fame Selection
Committee, Donohoe Alumni
House, Santa Clara University,
500 El Camino Real, Santa
Clara, CA 95053-1450.
Your proposals for the
Brurocao Teaching Award
should be sent to Roger
Razzari Elrod, The Learning
Center, Santa Clara University,

500 El Camino Real, Santa
Clara, CA 95053-0640.

A STORM OF Am. WAVES
A golden anniversary reunion
for KSCU-FM will be celebrated Feb. 14, when former
and current staff members
gather for a review of the air
waves. Fifty years have past
since the station's initial broadcast. Heading the veteran DJs
will be Bob Kinne '47; Ron
Rader ' 57, M.B.A. '65; and
D ennis O'Hara '76. The gathering will include programming anecdotes and glimpses
of the personalities from the
past five decades. The variety
of sounds and words represented promises to provide insight
into where we've been and
where we're going.

A FLOOD OF
FJNANCJAL-AlD FORMS
The early months of the new
year mark an important time
for high-school seniors completing college applications.
Equally important are the
financial-aid forms. SCUbound
applicants
should
request help from their counselors. Additionally the SCU
Financial Aid Office is a ready
so urce for information on
scholarships, grants, and workstudy and loan programs.
The Alumni Association's
Alumni Family Scholarship
program is a special effort to
assist middle-income students
in their quest for a Santa
Clara education. This year
103 children and grandchildren of alumni have received
scholarships ranging from
$800 to $3,500, with an average of $2,600. In some cases
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these are the only grants students receive, or they may
complement other forms of
financial aid.
All children and grandchildren of SCU alumni who are
accepted by the University and
apply for financial aid are
automatically considered. No
separate forms are required.
Selection Committee decisions
are based on required financial
eligibility, academic accomplishments, and participation
in extracurricular activities.
For more details contact
me at 408-554-6800.

A PLETHORA OF
INFORMATION
Want information on upcoming events ... check what's happening with alumni groups . . .
add yo ur name to our Web
directory of E-mail addresses?
Just surf on over to our si te
(http://www.scu.edu).
Victor Valdez '84, M.A.
'94, administrative assistant in
the Alumni Office, has
expanded the information base
to include thirty links and has
signed more than five hundred
alumni into the association's
Web directory. If yo u haven't
signed on, do so now. And
please pass on your comments
about the site and how we
might enhance it.

Jerry Kerr '61
Executive Director
31
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was one of three engineering alumni to receive the
Distinguished Engineering Alumni Award at the April
1997 Engineering Awards Dinner. The honor is
besrowed for professional achievement and community
service and for acting as a role model for future alumni.
John Stoddard retired from Del Monte Foods in
1983. He is active in managemen t of the Navy League
Counci l and Sons In Retirement (SIR). Robert Stoffel
retired after 4 I years of reaching and admi nistrative
work in the ABC Unified School District, Cerritos. He
lives in Fullerton. Harry Wenberg and his wife, Jean ,
live in Saratoga. He does community service volunteer
work, plays golf, and spends time with his granddaughters, ages 9 and 13.

ALUMNI
BY DORIS NAST
C lass i\"otcs E.dii-or
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Ralph Fitzgerald retired from Unisys Corp.,
Santa Clara iC: June after I 5 years as supervisory manager of new construction. He and his wife,
Bernice, live in Los Gatos.
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Vincent Carrese retired in 1969 as a physical

education instructor and athletic coach in the
Los Angeles Unified School District. He taught at
Ban ning High School, Wilmington and Carso n High
School from 1963 to retirement. Richard Ryan retired
from the Navy as a captain and lives in a Palo Alto
reti rement complex. Last year he visited with Walter
Desmond '30 of Long Beach.
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Our deepest sympathy is extended to Burns
Campbell whose wife of 53 years, Cel ia, passed
away on March 5, 1996, after a massive heart attack.
The Campbell home is in Vacaville.
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Elden Eckman writes from Santa Rosa that he

38
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Tom Ferro lives in Alameda. His granddaughter,
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Harry Zell, M.D., retired from medical practice
in 1991. Gardening, golfing, oil painting, and

is still "shooting my age or better on a regular
basis" on the golf course. Elden is 85.

Erin Paullus, is a junior at Santa C lara.

Milton Piuma enjoys retirement at his home
in Pismo Beach.

reading are favorite hobbies. He lives in Sa n Gabriel.
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James Giovacchini, M.D., retired from active
medical practice after 49 years as a family physi-

cian. He practiced in Sanger, where he makes his home.
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Glenn Harris retired in 1986 after 3 1 years as

public works director, Office of the City
Engineer, Vallejo. Robert Keenan lives in Santa C lara
and has retired as an elementary school principal. He
recently recovered from two coronary bypass surgeries
with help from his dear friend H elen Salberg. His has
two daughters: Susan Woodward '80 of Winfield, Ill. ;
and Kathryn, who lives in Modesto. Enrique Pereira
and his wife, Daisy, have traveled to Central America
often since his retirement from the construction business. Their home is in Key Biscayne, Fla.
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H. J. Ravizza is semi-retired from his commer-

50

James Boyle retired in 1993 from the

cial real estate business. He makes rime for golf,
tennis, gardening, travel, and comm·unity service. He
and his wife, Freda, have four daughters, four sons-inlaw, and ten grandchildren.

University of Portland faculty. He and his wife
of 49 years, Sylvia, live in a golf-course community in
Portland. Donald Keith, D.D.S. retired in 1994 afi:er 39
years. He lives in San Diego and enjoys golf, horse races, five
grandchildren, and "just kickin' back:' Eugene Ravizza
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Santa Tells All
Just in the Nick of Time
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S

hedding new light on that
perennial Christmas star is
none other than Old Saint Nick
himself. "I chose this year to write
my autobiography," says the elusive
North Pole resident, "because today,
as never before, there is a profound
need for Christmas and the spirit of
Christmas."
In a rare interview Santa
confided that he wrote "a small
book about Christmas and his
memories and reflections" to help
others. His 128-page pocket-sized
book tells the true story of how he
came to exist. He describes five
ways to have a joyful Christmas and
reflects on what Christmas means
to him.
Santa also answers questions the
reader-and his or her childrenmight have, such as Mrs. Claus's
first name and Santa's attitude
toward impersonators. He also
relates his thoughts about famous
Christmas standards: ''A Visit From
St. Nicholas," How the Grinch Stole
Christmas, "The Gift of the Magi."
Mitch Finley '73, a source close
to the author, says, "Santa wishes to
remain the symbol of all that is best
and most joyful about the holiday
season for people of all philosophical and religious persuasions. He
wants to remind us of our child's
heart, so we can be hopeful and
joyful, too."

SANTA

CLARA

MACAZlNE

Raymond Harbert was a recipient of rhe

Distinguished Engineering Alumni Award given
at the annual Engineering Awards Dinner in April to
three alumni for professional achievement and co mmunity service and acting as role models for future
alumni. Raymond lives in Las Vegas with his wife,
Virginia. Neil Moran retired from his fan1ily's wholesale
plumbing supply company after 43 years of
service, turning control of the business over to his
two youngest sons. Neil and his wife, Freddy, live in
Orinda where Neil is working to improve his golf game.
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Truth
(f[o,u,t,
Christmas

The Truth About Christmas
by Santa Claus
Ghost written by Mitch Finley
New York, N.Y.: Crossroad Publishing
Company. 1997.
Editor's note: When he's not at the
North Pole helping Santa with writing
projects, Mitch Finley '73 lives in
Spokane. He is an award-winning freelance writer whose work appears in many
secular and Catholic publications, including Santa Clara Magazine. With his wife,
Kathy, he co-authored Christian Families
in the Real World, Thomas More Press.

James Daly, M .D. retired from his career

in academic medicine. He and his wife,
Geraldine, live in Gainesville, Fla. Their three children
and three grandchildren live in the Tampa Bay area.
Jim calls himself a Gardener Extraordinaire. Joe Edden
teaches Latin and photography and is yearbook
photographer at Fr. Lopez High School, Daytona
Beach, Fla . Fr. Edwin McMahon will rerire chis yea r
as co-director of the lnscicure for Bio-Spiritual
Research, Coulterville, which he founded 2 1 years
ago. His ex perience as a therapist, researcher in the
psychology of religion , priest, author, and teacher has
been passed on through communities he has founded
in many countries, classrooms, workshops, training
programs, retreats, and some 50 books, videotapes,
and booklets over many decades. In May Loyola Press
released an updated second edition of his BioSpirituality in their spiritual classics series, after 15 yea rs
of reprints. H e hopes to devote more time to writing at
his home near Yosemite, as well as assisting in cl1e training of new bio-spiricual teachers in diflerent parts of
the world . Beyoud the lvlyth ofDo111iuauce: Au Aftemative
to a Viofem Society is his latest book, published in 1993
by Sheed and Ward. Stan Terra is a senior writer and
editor with SRI Consulting, Menlo Park. He and his
partner, Aaron Robson, live in Sunnyvale.
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Joseph Agnello lives in Bellevue, Wash. and is

employed by Steel Service Inc., Seattle. He
is a management consultant to companies in the
metals industry; he has been involved in the steel
industry since 1955 , having worked 35 yea rs with
Bethlehem Steel. Richard Heisel married Kathy
Keen e in Septem ber 1996. They live in Co rte
Madera. Richard is an account executive with Dean
Witter, specializi ng in estate and retirement planning.
Robert Higgins has three children: Bob '80,
Theresa, a nd Tim, who graduated from Loyola in '82
and Gonzaga in '84 respectively. He also has eight
gra ndchildren , ages two to ten. John "Jake"
Reynolds, M.D. has retired from his practice of
pl astic and reconstrucrive surgery. H e and his wife,
Beverly, live in Signal Mountain , Tenn. Charles

Sebastian makes his home in New port Beach. He

Soher lives in Upland. He is controller of Schlosser

opened a new business with his son , Home Tech
Products Inc., specializing in pet dishes .

Forge Co.

John Parker retired from Lockheed in 1993.

William Allen

retired from rhe U.S.
D epartment of Co mm erce in November
1996. He lives in Arlington, Va . Bernard Cotter
practices law in San Mateo. Kenneth Fay owns Aqua
Flo Supply, Ojai. William Kennedy, M.D. retired in
June from active cardiology practice in Salinas. Otto
Schleich retired in December 1995 from Santa
Barbara Research Center. When he's not fi shing, he
and his wife travel or enjoy their five grandchildren.
He is on the boards of directors of the Goleta Boys
and Girls Club and the Go leta Valley Community
Center. Richard Scholz has retired as senior vice
president, United States Fleet Leasing. He does
volunteer work with a unique nonprofit organization
in San Jose chat helps brain injury victims .
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Paul Baldacci is 1997 chairman of the Home

56

Guillermo Anchondo enjoys his retirement in

Builders Association of Northern California.
His home is in Danville. Richard Jonsen is executive
director of the Western Interstate Commission for
Hi gher Education (WICHE) , Boulder, Colo.
William Sheehan is vice president of Smith Barney
Co. investment business . H e has been with rhe
company for 36 yea rs. He lives in San Rafael. Dave
Van Etten and his \vife, Mary Ann, operate the Van
Etten Family Day Care our of their home in San
Jose. They are planning a January 1998 wedding for
daughter Mary Grace. Their son, Dave '96, is srudying for a doctorate in English at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison .
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H e enjoys travel, bridge, and model railroading.
He and his wife, Peggy, make their home in Los Gatos.
They have eight grandchildren. Larry Schechtel retired
from the Defense Department in April after 35 years.
H e still does some consulting, but he and his wife,
Sylvia, spend most of their time traveling and enjoying
their 11 grandchildren. They live in Centreville, Va.

Arthur DeVincenzi retired as supervising engi-

6O

neer for the Santa Clara County Roads and
Airports Department. His home is in San Jose.
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Lawrence Dempsey is president of C restwood
Lodge, Snomass Village, Colo. Dan Flynn left

Lafarge Corp. , Reston, Va ., in April and his human
resource career after 32 years and began teaching
English as a seco nd language to adults. For the past
four years he has taught ESL as a part-time volunteer
through local programs in his area. H e and his wife,
Kate McNally, may, based on their dual Irish-American
citizenship, pursue teaching ESL together in rhe
European Community. Dennis Kennedy is a supervisory mechanical engineer at Parsons Infrastructure &
Technology Group Inc., San Jose. He is also a member
of the Morgan Hill City Council. John Laden and his
wife, Martha, have lived in Melbourne, Australia for
two years. H e is a program manager on the JORN
proj ect for Lockl1eed Martin, Australia and will be
there at least another year. George Pace lives in
Albuquerque and is chief engineer for the Strategic
Nuclear Arms Elimination Program. He spends much
of his time in Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, and
Belarus. Norman Padilla is retail operations manager
for Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc. H e and his wife,
Mary Ellen, make their home in Frisco, Texas.

Coronado, teaching his two daughters how to
handle real estate and investment holdings. Robert
Clayton retired after 31 years with the J.C. Penney Co.
He and his wife, Catherine, enjoy their six grandchildren, travel, and do volunteer work with Martha's
Kirchen at Our Lady of Perpetual Hope Parish , Indio.
Tom Farley is a member of the board of directors,
Foundation Health Systems, the country's fourth
largest HMO. He and his wife, Kathleen, live in
Pueblo, Colo. Paul Krug (M .B.A '64) retired from
Westinghouse in December 1994 after 37 years. He
worked in Los Angeles in 199 5 supporting
Westinghouse, Rolls Royce, and Allied Signal in
the development of an advanced gas turbine ship
propulsion system . He now is a technical support program manage r for Northrop Grumman Marine
Systems. His home is in Saratoga.

with East Bay Municipal Utility District,
Oakland. H e bega n a new engineering firm, JMG
Associates, Walnur Creek, with daughter Mary Grace,
also a civil engineer and land surveyor. Richard
Niehaus was honored with the Navy Superior Civilian
Service Award for improvement of the quality and
timeliness of all aspects of information technology
related to rhe entire active and reserve military workforce. His home is in Arlington, Va. Michael Riley and
his wife, Anne, moved to Zephyr Cove, Nev. in June
1996. Mike is a financial advisor for Financial West
Group, Zephyr Cove.
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Donald Comstock retired chis year after 35
years with CalTrans. He enjoys travel and the
family ranch in Blue Lake. Robert Thompson retired
from a career in polymer chemistry research, with
DuPont Co., Sun Oil Co, and W. L. Gore Assoc. He
and his wife, Barbara, live in \'\lilmington, Del. They
have four children and four grandchildren.

Ron Enos, his wife, Mary, and daughter,
Virginia, live in Torrance. Ron's favorite
pastime is working w ith his co mputer. Gary
Gillmor, owner a nd operator of Gillmor & Assoc.
Realty, Santa Clara, was honored in April as a
member of the San Fra ncisco Prep H all of Fame .
Ralph Moceo is president of E.V. Moceo Co.,
Inc., Santa C ruz, shipp ers of fresh produce. Tom
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John Houlihan retired in 1996 after 29 years
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Joe Bresniker retired afi:er teaching psychology
at Poway High School since 1970. He and his

wife, Shirley, live in Ramona. Joe's new vocation is toymalting, his specialty being a Noah's Ark. Tom Bugbee
is a senior contract administrator at Parsons Corp.,
Pasadena. Nicholas Gray retired afi:er 21 years as an
audit partner with Coopers & Lybrand in Seattle,
Spokane, and Portland.

Ricbard Carpeneti, who practices law in
San Francisco , recently completed service as
president of the San Francisco Housing Authority
Commission. Richard has a four-year-old son,
Anthony. Nancy Goodwillie attended the University
of Pennsylvan ia in July, srudying Arabic literatu re on
a National Endowment for the Humanities grant.
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John Macy is a prin cipal in Ca rlile/Macy
Engineering, Sa nta Rosa. H e and hi s partner purchased an 1890 rai lroad depot ro resro re for their
40-perso n d es ign firm .

On the Steps
of Central
High School

Xavier Baldwin is principal electrical engineer for the Ciry of Burb ank Electric Utility,
where he has worked sin ce 1977. H e also coaches
and referees yo uth socce r. H e lives in Valencia.
Roxanne (Orenczuk) Dacy and her husband lived
in London from 1979 to 1995. H e was transferred
to Houston and then to Singapore, where they now
live. Lorraine D'Ambruoso (M .A. '66) received
the medal of Knight in the Order of Academic
Palms for efforts to expand knowledge of the
French language an d culture. Her home is in
C upertino. Kathy Holly-Browne is a bandleader,
musician, and performer, and also teaches music at
Goo d Shepherd School, Pacifica. She performs regularly at Cafe de Paris, Union Street, San Francisco.
Diane Reber is a medical sales represe ntative for
Milex Medical. She has a so n and daughter, 18year-old David , and 14-year-old C hristina. Their
home is in Martinez.
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Revisiting the 'Little Rock Incident'

E

very fall Melba Pattillo
Beals calls Marty Sammon
'56, M.B.A. '63, to say, "Thank
you for saving my life."
At 8 p.m. on Sept. 23, 1957,
Sammon, a 23-year-old paratrooper, was called to duty along with
the other men in the 327th Battle
Group of the 101st Airborne, the
U.S. Army's elite paratrooper
squad. The 1,100 men boarded C124 aircraft without knowing their
m1ss10n.
"We were trained to fight the
Russians," said Sammon. The only
sign that they were not going into
battle was that they had not taken
their heavy mortars.
It wasn't until they were in the
air chat they learned their destination: Central High School, Little
Rock, Ark., USA.
Three weeks earlier, nme
African-American
students,
including Melba Pattillo, attempted
to enroll m Central High
School-enrollment guaranteed
by the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Brown v. Board of
Education. A mob-screaming,
threatening, and spitting-greeted
the students at the high school's
entrance. The National Guard,
which Arkansas Gov. Orval
Faubus had said would protect the
teenagers, prevented the students
from entering the school.
"The governor snookered
Eisenhower," said Sammon. "He
brought in the National Guard,
then used chem against the kids."
Incredibly, a policeman suggested
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placating the mob by offering one
student to hang.
The paratroopers landed in
Little Rock and traveled by jeep to
Central High School, arriving just
before midnight.
"The custodian greeted us
with a .22 pistol," recalled
Sammon. The troops slept in tents
on the football field while the
officers planned their strategy for
the morning.
At 8 a.m. the nine fourteenand fifteen-year-old AfricanAmerican children were escorted
by the paratroopers through the
front entrance of the school.
"The whole point,
said
Sammon, "was to bring them up
the front steps and in the front
door"-an entry charged with
emotion and significance in a state
that had relegated AfricanAmericans to the backs of buses
and to separate washrooms and
water fountains.
The kids had to be petrified,
said Sammon. "One girl looked
like a deer in the headlights."
Sammon stayed with the students for a month. Other paratroopers
stayed
on
until
Thanksgiving, and the National
Guard continued acting as escorts
until the end of the school yearwhen Gov. Faubus closed down
the school.
The school, like the state,
fought desegregation every step of
the way. "When the music teacher
spotted me," said Sammon, "she
would gather her students around

S ANTA
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Evor '68 M.S. and Peri (Maciel) '67
Vattuone celeb rated the June graduation
from Santa C lara of daughter, Elizabeth. Their son,
Evor C., graduated from San Jose Sca ce with a
degree in aviation.
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In 1957, Marty Sammon realized he was participating in a
situation with far-reaching implications. Forty years later,
national television highlighted the anniversary of the
event. One of the youngsters Sammon helped to enter the
school is the author of ~n·iors Don't Cry, a memoir of
the civil rights movement.

the piano and play 'Dixie.' It was
her personal act of rebellion."
Sammon has always been a
hero in the students' eyes. But it
was only in September 1997 that
he began receiving national attention for his role in Little Rock.
"I knew in my gut that what
happened at Central High School
was a big deal. But I wasn't expecting the amount of attention it
received this year," said Sammon.
"Good Morning America" called,
then "Nighdine," then the San
Jose Mercury News. On Sept. 23,
1997, in a symbolic act, President
Clinton opened the front door of
Central High School to children
of all races.
"Good Morning America"
arranged for the first face-to-face
meeting of Sammon and Beals in
forty years and broadcast portions
of it on Sept. 19. Beals, a former
reporter and a San Francisco Bay
area resident, is author of \¼rrio1,
Don't Cry, a memoir of the civil
rights movement. The meeting was
emotional, says Sammon, if a bit
staged by the media.

Despite
the
attention,
Sammon refuses to accept the
role of hero. "The kids are the real
heroes," he insisted. "In paratrooper training, 25 percent of the
men dropped out. That's how rigorous it was. One or two of these
kids, by any standard, should have
dropped out-the abuse they took
was incredible. But not one of
them quit."
Sammon, now a stockbroker
with Everen in San Jose and parttime boxing referee, advocates
mandatory public service as a way
of combating racism. He found
the military and sports teams to be
two settings in which people learn
that color doesn't matter.
"My feeling about race is simple," he said. "When you're in an
airplane making a night jump, the
guy behind you tells you you're
okay-it's safe to jump. When
your life is in someone's hands, it
doesn't matter what color that person is."

--Susan Vogel

Nicholas Andrews retired from his busi ness
as a real estate broker. He lives in Santa Clara.
Helen Couture-Loughran and her husband, Terry,
live in Redlands where they run their own company,
the Lares Agency, which provides nonmedical , inhome care for sen iors and others in need. They have
30 part-time employees and have been in busin ess
si nce 1989, serv ing San Bern ard ino and Riverside
Coun ties. William Eadington is a professor of economics and founded the Insti tute for the Study of
Gambling and Co mmercial Gaming, University of
Nevada-Reno , in 1989. He's written more than 50
scholarly articles and edited five books on gambling
and public policy. He's organized ten international
conferences on gambling, the latest having taken
place in Montreal in June. Daniel Hanley (M.B.A.
'69, J.D. '74) co mpleted his seven thousandth real
estate exchange. Dan and his wife, Judi, make their
home in Saratoga. They have two sons, Brian and
Sean. Luciann (Esposito) Maulhardt was honored
as the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter Santa Claran of
the Year. She is executive director of Casa Yourh
Shelter, a temporary home in Los Alamitos for runaway teens and yo uth in crisis. Ray Messa
opened the No rthern California division of EC.I.
Constructors, a major highway and bridge construction firm . Ray and his wife, Martha, live in Sa n
Martin. Joanne (Peterson) Spotswood is controller
and CFO of Mulberry Neckwear In c. Her home is in
Mill Valley. Mark Stegmaier's book, Texas, New
Mexico, and the Compromise of 1850: Boundary
Dispute and Sectional Crisis, was chosen by the Texas
State Historical Association as winner of its Coral
Horton Tullis Memorial Prize for the best book on
Texas history published durin g 1996. The award,
which included a check for $2,000, was presented
last March in Austin. Mark provides a comprehensive
analysis of the dispute, the co mpromise, and the
overall impli cations for the Civil War.
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Michael Antonini, D.D.S., his wife, Linda,
and their three children live in the Lakeside
Village area of San Francisco, where he has practiced
dentistry for 25 years. He is past president of the San
Francisco Dental Society and president of Sr. Brendan's
Advisory Board. Winthrop Carter, D.D.S. is a captain
in the Navy Dental Corps assigned as the periodontist
and assistant officer-in-charge at Branch Dental Clinic,
Rora, Spain until July 1999. John Giovannetti lives in
Huron and coaches a Class I competitive girls' youth
soccer ream . H e also ass ists the Lemoore High gi rls'
soccer program as junior varsity co-coach. Thomas
Heimsoth starred a sales training and management
development consulting business. His home is in
Walnut Creek. Len Semas (M.B.A. '75) co-founded
with his brother, David, Meralasr International Inc., in
Minden, Nev. Len is executive vice president and chief
operating officer. The firm is a co mplete technology
designed to meet the needs of firms in the aluminum
anodizing industry and is offered under a license to
anodizing job shops as well as captive facilities. He lives
in nearby Gardnerville. John Zent retired from the FBI
after 26 years as a special agent. He is manager of risk
services for NerCom On-Line Communications, San Jose.
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Karl Felsen is vice president and communications manager for Fleer Financial Group. He
lives in Guilderland, N.Y. Linda (Pessagno) Gehrke
and her husband, Ray, live in Fremont with their children, Geoff, 18, and Rebecca, 14. Linda has been
reaching French at American High School for 25 years.
She has been recognized several times in Who's Who
Among America's Teachers and was nominated this
year for the President's Service Award given by the
Points of Light Foundation. Marilee (Pierotti) Lau
(MBA '70) is serving a three-year term on the Erisa
Advisory Council for the Department of Labor. She is
an audit partner with KPMG Peat Marwick, San
Francisco. Kathy (O'Shea) Muller is executive director,
Guadalupe River Park and Garden Corp., San Jose.
The nonprofit group raises funds to help support the
three-mile Guadalupe River Park, stretching from
Interstate 280 to Interstate 880 through downtown
San Jose. Keith Paulson of Monte Sereno recently
golfed his career best-a 69. He is even more proud to
be the grandfather of Jessica and Lane, ages six and one.
Catherine (Crotty) Teran Q.D. '97) and her husband,
Mario M.A. '72, live in San Jose. Mario teaches
Spanish at Notre Dame High School, San Jose.
Bruce Bottini (J .D. 74) has a private law
practice specializing in personal injury and
workers compensation in Portland, Ore., where he
lives. His wife, Marianne, and son, John, are in the
same law practice. His ocher son , Jeff, is also a la,vyer in
Portland. David Coppom is a captain in the Santa
C lara Poli ce Department, in command of the
Investigative Division. He and his wife, Linda, and
children, David and Judi , ages 16 and 14, live in San
Jose. Mary (McEntee) McGill lives in Shreveport, La.
and works as diocesan director of Catechetics and
Worship. She also writes a monthly column for
Catechist magazine. Terre (Dunnam) Thomas has
worked as a landscape designer for Aptos landscape
architect Tom Scherer for 10 years. Patrick Tondreau
is president of the Board of Directors, Santa Clara
Counry Bar Association Law Foundation. Edward
Walsh is manager, administrative services, Ciry and
Cou nry of San Francisco, Traffic Engineering and
Operations.
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Rosemary (Zoria) Bulaich (M.A. '77) and
her husband, Branko, live in San Jose with
their children , Nicholas, 17, and Angela, 15 .
Rosemary is head co unselor at Oak Grove High
School. Valerie Crane is president of The Capstone
Group, specializing in marketing research and communications consulting. During the Easter Vigil this
year, she became a Catholic, 26 years after leaving
Santa Clara. Valerie makes her home in San Diego.
Karen (Murphy) Davison owns and manages rental
units. She lives in Kalispell, Mont. with so ns Luke,
17, and Andrew, 14. Jim Donnell and his wife,
Kristen, have a one-year-old son, Jack. Jim is a vice
president with Robinson-May Department Store,
Redondo Beach. Jeffrey Dysart, M.D . moved from
Ann Arbor, Mich. to Del Mar for his wife's academic career advancement and to join a fa mily practice
medical group. Michele (Terzian) Munda is a real
es tate sales representative with Peninsu la Brokers
Inc., San Mateo. Jim Schiavenza (J.D. '74) and his
wife, Ellen, live in Sacramento with their daughter,
Kathleen. Jim is a dep uty attorney general doing
personal injury defense work for the state. He is also
an adjunct professor of law at U.C. Davis and
Lincoln Law School, Sacramento. At Lincoln, he was
named 1997 Professor of the Year. Suzanne
(Lawson) Wolf (M .B.A. '79) manages general and
receivables accounting at Stanford Universiry. She
and her husband, Marrin, were first-time grandparents in April.
Jarnes Lambert has lived in Willows for 15
years and is the third generation in the family
insurance business, the second being William Lambert
'42. Marya Maddos is in her third year teaching general
music at St. Lawrence Elementary School. She and her
husband, Frank Hughes '71 (J.D. '74) live in Santa
C lara. David Samuelson and his wife, Samantha, live
in Los Gatos with their children, eleven-year-old Mary
Faye and eight-year-old Pete. They are active in St.
Mary's Parish. Michele (Boyle) Turchi lives in Menlo
Park and reaches French in several elementary schools as
part of a curriculum enrichment program. John Yandell
is president of Yandell Truckaway Inc., Oakland.
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Jamie Auffenberg is a member of the board of
trustees, McKendree College, Lebanon, Ill.
McKendree, a liberal arrs institution, is Illinois' oldest
college, having been founded in 1828. Scott Laidlaw
is a vice president with the Bank of America in the
global payment services group. Scott lives in Walnut
Creek. Frederick Lavaroni owns Treats General Store
Inc., San Andreas.
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Scott Apel, aurhor of Killer Bs, which reviews
237 B-movies, is one of many writers who plans
to publish novels via the web. Scott's website is in
design and coming our soon. Matt Brooks and his
partner, Lou Renner, forged, completed, and named
the Galactic Hitchhiker, a 4 1-pitch free climb on the
Glacier Point Apron in Yosemite Valley, fini shing the
feat on October 1996. The two established the route,
mainly climbing on long weekends, over a year and a
half, and made a continuous five-day free ascent in
mid-October 1996. It entails over six thousand feet of
climbing and is likely the longest continuous rock
climb in the United States. Dan Caserza is corporate
controller of Edify Corp., Santa Clara. Dan Corrigan
lives in Cleveland with his wife, Marian (Donovan)
'76, and their children: Eileen, 16; Danny, 14; Jack 9;
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and Will, 7. Dan is a senior golf course designer wirh
!MG Recreational Real Estate, Service, working with
PGA tour clients such as Nick Faldo and Mark
O'Meara, and on other projects around the world . Dan
looks forward to working with IMG's youngest client,
Tiger Woods. Dan and Thelma (Silvio) Dietsch live
in Chicago where Dan works for Amoco Corp. and is
responsible for the annual report and national media
relations. Thelma is a church pre-school teacher. Their
older son, Simon, finished his second year in mechanical
engineering at University of Texas-Austin on a Navy
scholarship and son Robin is a high school junior.
Linda (Bader) Harcoff is corporate director of
purchasing for Siebe Pie. She lives in Yarmourh, Maine,
where she and her husband, Robert, enjoy sailing their
boar. Elena (Eckersdorf) Hobbs-Minor (M .A. '8 1) is
a legal therapist counselor in San Mateo. Her own
divorce, spanning six years in court, spurred her to start
her consulting business to help others deal with divorce
problems. Her first step came in the form of developing a support group, Families Against Court Trauma
(FACT). She took classes, joined associations, and did
volunteer work to acquire more experience and ski lls.
Patty Holaday (M .B.A. '80) was one of 2,400 participants to bike from San Francisco to Los Angeles in the
fourth annual California AJDS ride, which took place
July 1-7 and covered 570 miles. The event raised more
than $9 million. Glen Marchant and his wife, Mary,
had their first child, D ean Alan, May 27, in San Jose.
David Mixon is vice president and controller of Long
Beach Mortgage Co., Orange. H e lives in Temecula.
Tom Quinlan is a member of the board of directors of
the California Society for Health Care Attorneys. H e is
a director of the Oakland Metropolitan Chan1ber of
Commerce. Laurence Wagner lives in Granada Hills
with his wife, Xiomara, and six-year-old daughter,
Cathy. He works for the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power as a network operating systems support
specialist, PC/LAN systems integration smokej umper,
and Lotus Notes administrator. Robert Wiedeman was
awarded SCU School of Engineering's highest honor,
the Distinguished Engineering Alumni Award, in April
for engineering professional achievement, community
service, and acting as a role model for future alumni.
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Barry Cervantes is chairman and president of
Cervantes Insurance Companies. He is a member of the board of directors of the Sr. Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Association . Karen (Brodie)
Grellas owns Viaggio's Restaurant, Saratoga. David
Judnick is managing director of Optical Partners
International, Rivonia, South Africa. James Maleta is
an accou nt executive with Dean \'Viner Reynolds
Inc., Santa Cruz. Pamela Pollace is vice president,
Worldwide Press Relations, Santa Clara.
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Richard Buchner is general manager, Palo AJro
Sanitation Co. H e and his wife, Karen, and 13year-old son, Daniel, live in San Jose. Ross and Susan
(Cinelli) Condit own Grand Events! Inc., Modesro, a
special-events planning business servicing the Central
Valley. They have three chi ldren: Jeanne, 16; Allison ,
14; and John Ross, 7. Lr. Col. John Corral, his wife,
Terry, and their children, Jay, Latisha, Theresa, and
Mark, ages 18, 16, 15, and 13, live in Columbia, S.C.
John is deputy director of operations, Army Training
and Doctrine Command, Region C, Fort Jackson.
Kevin Hanratty is an attorney with the IRS in Sa n
. Francisco. Kelvin Merrick and his wife, C indy, adopted
a daughter, Hayden Aubrey, born March 19. Their
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Kitty Crisis in the Kitchen
If you build a better cat dish, ants won't come.
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A

fter forty-one years m the aero~pace industry, Chuck Sebastian
'53 was looking for a change in his life.
He found that two years ago.
It began with a question: How can I
keep ams out of my cat's food dish?
Based on a simple solution, Chuck and
his son, Rick Sebastian '86, founded
Home Tech Products, Inc., based in
Newport Beach.
"It's been a fascinating venture for
me," Chuck says. "We started with
nothing but a little idea, and now it's a
small business. It's a thrill [for us] when
someone buys something we designed,
created, and made."
Here's how the venture came about.
Some two yea.rs ago, Chuck and his
wife, Linda, were going on vacation.
They had to leave Artemus (sic) the Cat's
food dish out in order for him to survive.
But Chuck knew if they left his dish
exposed that ams would invade it. His
solution was to place the dish with food
in a second dish filled with water to deter
the insects.
This set Chuck to thinking: wouldn't
it be fun to develop and design an
anti-am pet dish with the help of his
son. "It was kind of frivolous, but the
more we got into it, the more enjoyable
it became."
From this simple idea, Chuck and
Rick have created, designed, patented,
and marketed their anti-ant dish based
on the principle that a soap solution can
reduce the surface tension of water
enough so that ants cannot cross it. "The
normal surface tension of water," Chuck
explains, "is great enough to float an
object, such as a pen, and, therefore, ams
can walk across it."
While the notion of an ant-resistant
pet dish is not new, Home Tech's model
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other ch ildren are Mclaine, nine; McKenzie, five; and
Jackson, two. The family lives in Alpharetta, Ga .
Patrick Pardini is a partner in Brawley Pardini
Associates, a national sales and marketing firm in
Orange County. He has five children ranging in age
from one to eight. Anne Wbithurst is a free-lance
artist in Los Banos, specializing in large murals by
public, corporate, and private commission .

Artemus partakes of his ant-free repast.

stands out due to its hidden water
chamber surrounding the food dish and
its two-piece design. "There are at least
fifty or sixty patents on ant-resistant
dishes, but none use the concepts we
use as a total product," Chuck continues. "Its structure makes it unique."
There are two advantages to the hidden-water moat: food particles do not
fall into the water and pets cannot get to
the soapy water ro drink. The design
adds weight to the dish and allows pet
owners to conveniently remove the
food dish to wash it or place it in the
refrigerator.
Among the celebrity owners of the
Sebastians' pet dish are Jay Leno, the
Clintons, and Rush Limbaugh. In a letter to Chuck, Limbaugh wrote, "Many,
many thanks for the wonderful kitty
dish you recently sent me. I am most
appreciative of your good wishes and
the time and effort that went into your
superb creation for my kitty."
The cat dish currently is sold
through mail-order catalogs, as a premium item for other pet products, and in
Orange County pet stores.
If an anti-ant kitty dish is in distribution, can a doggie model be far
behind? The Sebastians are working on
it and hope to offer Fido pest-free food
by next year.

-Michelle Ku '98

Lisa Erickson is direcror of occupational
medicine, St. Anthony Hospital, Denver.
Marie (Gibbs) and Richard Grimes of San
Gabriel celebrated their daughter, Carolyn Mary's ,
second birthday o n Oct. 3, 1997 . Greta Hanson
and her husband , Paul Sohmer, had their secon d
child, Spencer Lockwood, in Paradise Valley, Ariz.
where they live w ith daughter Lindsay. Kristi
(Kjos) McKiney and her husband and two children moved ro Sa n Jose after three years in
Stuttgart, Germany. She works part tim e doing
technical marketing for Scientific Software, San
Ramon. Robert Raffo is a partn er- in-charge of the
Menlo Park office of Hood & Stro ng LLP. H e and
his wife, Susan (Hayes) '78 live in Los Altos.
Marjorie (Fitzpatrick) Baldenweck and her
husband, Thomas, announce the birth of twins,
Alfred Francis and Irene Barbara, July 28, 1996, joining
sisters Eleanor and Agnes and brother Joseph ar their
San Mateo home. Elita (Hotaling) Balfour and her
husband, David, live in Pasadena with their children ,
five-yea r-old Tad and three-yea r-old Emily. John
Boland is a contact technical writer at HewlettPackard, Mountain View. Victoria Burrola lives in San
Jose and is the executive assistant to the CEO of IC IM
International Inc. Sheila Carrigan and her husband,
Marlin Buse, are the parents of their second child,
Paradis Irene Jiang Buse, whom they adopted in C hina
in August 1996. She was born March 25, 1996. Sheila
is the municipal judge in Boulder, Colo. Theresa
(Powers) Engdal,I (M .A. '80) lives in Spokane, W.1sh.
with her husband, Ted, and seven-year-old twins,
Kaitlin and Kendra. She is an intensive youth services
therapist with Spokane Mental Health. Anna Fast and
her husband, Gerry Brisson, adopted their seco nd
child, Nathaniel , who was born in June 1996. Their
daughter, Lexie, is three. They live in Ferndale, Mich.
Rich Galiata flies for FedEx. H e lives in Germantown,
Tenn. with his wife, Jo (Snyder), and thirteen-year-old
twin daughters, Jamie and Stevi. Mary (Mather) and
Patrick Nally Q.D./MBA '82) live in South Pasadena
with their children, Joseph, Catherine, and Daniel,
ages nine, seven, and three. Patrick is a commercial real
estate broker in Los Angeles, and Mary is a nurse practitioner. Lisa Santana-Bakewell graduated magna cum
laude with a paralegal certificate from De Anza College
in December 1996. She works for Jackson, Tufts, Cole
& Black, San Jose. Jeffrey Thompson is vice president,
assistant general counsel, Med Centers Division,
UniHealth. He lives in Los Angeles. Paul Wagstaffe
and his colleague, Ron Schwarzkopf, have formed a law
firm, Wagstaffe & Schwarzkopf, in Sacramento, emphasizing civil litigation. Robert Watson (MBA '8 I) is a tax
partner in the San Jose office of Deloitte & Touche LLP.
He and his wife, Julie Bonner-Watson, have a year-old
daughter, Eileen Kathrine. Robert Williams is Del
Webb's Sun City West/Grand's top sales consultant with
over $10.8 million in sales since July 1, 1996. His home
is in Scottsdale, Ariz. and he spends spare time with his
family and coaching Little League.
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Michael Dee and his wife, Julie celebrated the
birth of their second daughter, Nicole, on Jan .
23 in Dallas, where they live with daughter Lauren ,
three. Michael is real estate manager for Starbucks
Coffee Company, Southeast region. He is responsible
for new store site selection, lease negotiation, and srore
construction. Richard Defries is a lieutena nt colonel
in the Air Force. Elisa Facio was honored as Hispanic
Magazines 1996 Teacher of the Year. She is an assistant
professor of Chicana/a Studies in Sociology,
Department of Ethnic Studies, University of ColoradoBoulder. Annette Fajardo manages the inside sales
department and fulfillment center at C holestech,
Hayward . She lives in San Francisco. Sheila Fitzpatrick
is president of Fitzpatrick & Associates, a worldwide
human resource strategic consulting firm, specializing
in human resource legislation, regulations, cul turals,
and systems in more than I 00 countries. Patrice
Healey married Jerome Jackso n in July 1995 . They
live in Manhattan Beach. Ken Hurley and his
wife, Virginia, announce the birth of their son, Ken Jr.,
April 29, in Redwood C ity. Ken Markey married
Kellie Marie Gorsche, May 9, in St. Helena. They
live in Chicago where Ken is a writer for Euro RSCG
Tatham. Previously, he was an award-winning writer
at Anderson & Lembke, San Francisco. Thomas
Stack married Karen Lee "Kiki" Casey, Nov. 16, 1996,
at Mission Dolores Church, San Francisco, where
they live.
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Mary (Cunningham) Chadwick, her husband , George, and sons, five-year-old Ausrin
and two-year-o ld Taylor, live in Atherton. Mary is
a sales and marketing consultant. Thomas Deline
has a real estate law practice in Aurora, Colo. He
and his wife, Meg, have two sons and two daughters, all under the age of six. Mark Ferro is a sa les
representative for Falcon Sys tem s, Sacramento,
sellin g compurer hardware. Missy Figara has lived
in Medford , Ore. for six years. In 1995 she rejoined
Jack Nadel In c., for whom she worked eight years
in California. She opened a branch for the firm in
Grants Pass and then moved it to Medford. She is
an account executive. She plays golf often , rours
lo cal wineries , and is tryin g her hand at writing a
scree nplay. Melinda Hall-Oliveria lives in
Littleton, Co lo. and is director of compensation
an d benefits for J.D . Edwards, Denver. Barbara
(Patane) Hantke (M.B.A. ' 87) is CFO for a bioengineering start- up . She lives in Sunnyvale with
her husband , Alan, and children, Josh and Sarah.
Marsi (Hotaling) and Michael McCarthy live in
Gra nite Bay with their five children. Michael is a
district manager with Farmers Insurance Group.
David Powell is a partner in the D enver law firm
of Holland & Hart. His home is in Aurora, Colo.
Elizabeth Ryan married Donald Dalpino, Sept.
2 1, 1996, in San Rafael. Tamara Teichgraeber
earned a master's degree in social work from San
Jose State Universiry and an administrative credential from Cal Seate-Hayward. She coordinates alternative education programs for Hayward Unified
School District.
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Kerry (Lenihan) Baz and her husband, Mark,
announce the birth of their second child,
Courtney Maureen, March 6, in San Jose. Kathleen
Bruno is sales manager for Commerce Ore, which provides an electronic commerce solution for Fortune
I 000 companies, enabling them to buy and sell real-

time, on-line with their trading partners. She lives in
San Mateo. Charles "Buck" Buckingham is a sales
representative for Office Depot in the Cincinnati area
and West Va. H e and his wife, Liz, have five children.
Norm Dittmann (M .B.A. '83) and his wife, Sue, had
twins in September 1996. He is general manager of
PLC-Multipoint, a lighting contract company. Chris
and Diane (Watkins) '83 Fellenz an nounce the birth
of thei r daughter, Janelle Kathleen, Jan. 29, in San Jose.
Chris founded his own management consulting firm,
Prism Consulting. They have two sons, Kyle and
Curtis, ages 12 and 4. Marvin Ferreira, a major in the
Army, is assigned for duty in Sandia Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia for one year, until July 15, 1998. He is an advisor
to th e Saudi Arabian National Guard. Tony Giliee and
his wife, Cathy, had a son, Keith Adam No'eau, June 9,
in Wahiawa, Hawaii, where Tony is a special education
resource teacher at Iliahi Elementary. T hey have three
older sons: Christopher, James, and Kyle. John
Hasbrook (M .B.A. '83) and his wife, Erin, had a son,
Stephen James, on March 28. They live in Winters
with daughters six-year-old Catherine Siena and twoyear-old C lara Rose. John is president of Sun West Wild
Rice Company, president of Hasbrook-Fetter farms,
chairman of Northland Foods International , and CFO
of Northland farming. Jeffrey Moscaret married Valerie
Tesauro, D.V:M., Oct. 4, in Arcadia. Richard Newton
is a senior planner in the scheduling department of
Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Los Angeles,
where he lives. Catherine Nunes (M.B.A. '86) and her
husband, Michael Plasterer, live in Los Altos with their
daughters: Kelley, seven; Rachel , four; and Dana, one.
Catherine runs a marketing co nsulting practice for
high-tech and co nsumer-product firms. Gregory
Ocampo, D.D.S., and his wife, Candace, had their
third son, Mitchell August, on Sept. 25 , 1995, in
Watsonville. Lisa Townsley Kulich is a full professor at
Benedictin e University, Lisle, Ill. She is chair of
ICTCM , an international technology and mathematics
conference, which convened in November.

Anne (Silva) Armstrong teaches natural vision
improvement ar the Vision Re-Education
Center of San Diego. Elizabeth (Shimeg) Braymen
('85 J.D .) and her husband, Chris, announce the birth
of their second child, William Christopher, July 2,
1996, in Salt Lake City. Suzanne (Farrell) Fagundes
and her husband, Joe, had their first child, Evan Farrell
Fagundes, on Sept. 15, 1996, in Stockton. Steve
Fechner married Lori Dunwell, July 2 1, 1996. They
live in H ermosa Beach. Steve is president of Surf
Management Inc. , an industrial property development
and management firm in Torrance. Paula Frediani
married Jonathan Fisher on Aug. 24. Paula is a marketing manager for Providian Bancorp, San Francisco.
Mary (Baden) Hoshiko is associate direcror of
programs and training, Santa C lara Valley YMCA,
Metropolitan Office. She lives in Morgan Hill . Melissa
Marquez earned a master's degree in community
economic development from New Hampshire College.
She is general manager of Progressive Neighborhood
Frederal Credit Union , Rochester, N.Y., the majority of
whose members are low-income residents with limited
access to capital and banking services. A partnership
with the com munity, the credit union has about 100
volunteers. Melissa and her husband, Jim Renfrew, live
in Rochester with their 12-year-old son, Roberto.
Maraque Nock-Molodanof and her husband, Jack, had
their second daughter, Sofia Valentina, May 8, 1996, in
Sacramento, where they live with three-year-old Olivia.
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rlbirs ting for the
Lates t Intern et

News ?
Take a cup ofJava at the PBS Cybercafe.

D

escription of an ideal
bookstore: welcoming atmosphere, shelves
brimming with bestsellers
and classics, computers at
the ready with Internet
access. What more can a
person ask?
Sara O ' Brien '83 asked
for something unusual: to
be able to tape a computer
show for television at such
a setting. And O'Brien, an
executive producer with
Stewart Cheifet Productions,
found the perfect real-life
location.
The result 1s the ultimate search engine : th e
two-year-old PBS series,
"The Internet Cafe. "
Filmed on location at
Cybersmith, a Palo Alto
cybercafe and bookstore,
the weekly show covers
topics
geared
toward
Generation X. "We look at
the Internet and see what's
going on, " says O ' Brien,
"-what people are interested in, what we're interested in, and what analysts
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say will be hot. We assign
topics to the producers;
they do the hands-on
research and come back
with suggestions."
Each week the show
focus es on a new subject
and guides Internet users to
the best Web sites. Three
hosts- Stewart
Ch eifet,
Andrew De Vries, and Jane
Wither-follow up
by
interviewing the Webmasters
involved.
"The Internet Cafe" culminates a dream O'B rien
harbored for several years.
H er fantasy location was
the Central Park Bookstore
m
San Mateo
(since
closed). Then she happened
on the Cybersmith in
Boston and realized it provided the appropriate setting. In fact, says O'Brien,
"It was a better set than we
could build. "
Only one obstacle had
to be overcome: the store's
location. The production
company's East Coast studio is in New Hampshire,
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Sara O'Brien '83 was the driving force behind the
PBS series "The Internet Cafe."

too great a distance in time
and space from Boston to
be practical. Fortunately
Cybersmith was planning
to open a store in Palo
Alto. Since the production
company has a West Coast
studio in Mountain View,
the fit was a natural.
"The
store
1s
on
University Avenue, and we
don't close the doors while
taping, " says O'Brien. "We
just take the equipment
there and shoot."
"The Internet Cafe" first
aired on five PBS stations
las t fall , and in January
1997, it went national.
When its second season
began on O ct. 3, the show
aired on more than 120
U.S. PBS stations, in 44
countries through NBC
and CNBC Europe, and in
130 countries on USIA's
WorldNet network.
In addition to her work
on "The Internet Cafe, "
O ' Brien is the executive
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producer of "C omputer
Chronicles, " a fifte en-yearold PBS series that unveils
and critiques new computer products and technology. Her involvement with
these shows has created
opportunities for O ' Brien.
'" Computer
Chronicles'
has allowed m e to travel
around the world ," sh e
says. ''I've been to India,
Taiwan, and Budapest for
tapings . We see products
before they go on the market, and [we] meet the top
people m the Silicon
Valley. "
For up-to-date information on upcoming shows
and addresses of Web sites
fe atured on the "Internet
Cafe, " go to (http://www.
pctv. com/ pctv /shows/tic/ tic.
html). You' ll find It a
broad-b ased source that
attempts to answer your
most pressmg Internet
query.

-Michelle Ku '98

David Bonaccorsi (J.O. '86) was made a partner
in the Newark law fi rm of Bernard , Balgley &
Bonaccorsi in January. His practice includes general
business, employment discrimination, and personal
injury litigation. Lynn Brysacz is a personal counselor
at Arizona State University West. Susan (Ward) and
James Hoey '88 M.B.A. had their first son, James
Thomas, Sept. 30 , 1996. They live in Mountain View
with daughters Erin, fo ur, and Kate, two. Ted Hoffman
is assistant general manager, Sacramento di vision, of
Wesrco Products Inc. Gary Hopkins married Gail
H utcheson on April 15, 1994. T hey live in Issaquah,
Wash. Gary works for Great American Insurance C o.
Nancy Johnson (M .B.A. '86) is vice president, trust
officer, Bank of the West, San Francisco. Anne
(Crowell} Kuzminsky and her husband, Larry, had
their thi rd child, Jack Ryder, June 25, 1996, in San
Diego where they live with Steven, six, and C harlotte,
three. Jim Laccabue and his wife, C ristin , live in
Coppell , Tex. , near Dallas. H e works for Tivoli
Systems. They have a two-year-old daughter and rhreemo nth-old son . Natalie Mataras-Pirounalcis and her
husband, Manos, had a son, Anthony, on May 28,
1996 . T hey have lived in Athens, Greece fo r a year.
Gregory and Marilyn (Rianda) '84 MacArt had their
third child, Ann C laire, April 16, 1996, in Woodland.
They have two so ns, six-year-old Jonathan and fo uryear-old Patrick. Margaret (Boulanger) O'Brien and
her husband, Gavin , had a daughter, Megan Anne, o n
Jan. 8 in Tacoma, Wash. , where Margaret and her
brother own Patriot Fire Protection. Sara O'Brien lives
in San Mateo. In fall 1996 she created The fntemet
Cafe, a new TV series for PBS. Christopher Sigle is a
seismic engineer in the Bay Area. H e plays soccer competitively and makes his home in Mill Valley. Sherrie
(Gong) Taguchi and her husband, Mark, live in San
Marco. She is director of management communication
and M.B.A. career management at Stanford G raduate
School of Business. Sarah Vasquez is general manager
of Park C ity Shopping Center, La ncaster, Penn. Kevin
Vogelsong is a lieutenant commander in the U .S.
Navy, C ivil Engineer Corps. He is the resident officer
in charge of construction at Barksd ale Air Force Base,
Bossier C ity, La.
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Julia (Fischer) Bode (M.S. '88} and her husband,
"""t.Anrhony, announce the birth of d aughter
Adele, Feb. 5, in Scottsdale, Ariz. Julia is an executive
director o f contract negotiations and corporate legal
counsel for Vinsofr Inc. Racquel (Forteza) Brown and
her husband, M ark, had a so n, Ian William, April 7, in
Stanfo rd . Their home is in Los AJros. Bill Cotter is a
technical instructo r at N ovellus Systems Inc., San Jose.
Len and Cynthia (Maloney) '85 D avey gave birth ro
their third child, Megan N icole, M arch I 0, in San
Diego. Chris Goode and Melinda Endaya-Goode
announce the birch of N ina C laire, Dec. 20 , 1996.
Th ey live in Granada Hills with fo ur-year-old Justine.
Melinda is a senior software engineer at Pacesetter, a
cardiac pacemaker company and C hris is senior vice
president, direcror of secondary marketing at Home
Savings, Irwindale. Eileen (Winchell} Harris and her
husband> Kristian, own Kristian's Dinner H ouse,
C hewelah, Wash. Karen (Grundon} Johnson and her
husband, Dan, had their first child, Quinn Paul , Feb.
22, in Lemoo re. Gregory Kaeser and his w ife , Janet,
ann ounce the birth of their first child, Amanda Marie,
Dec. 18, in Sacramento. Steven Kahl is a reacher and
coo rdi na ror o f gifted and talented education at
Independence High School, San Jose. Colin Lochner

married Rubi Singh, March 22. They make their ho me
in New York C ity. Bill McDermott and his wife, Julie,
had their third child, E rin Nora, Aug. 4, 1996, in
Soquel. Patrick Moran is vice president of the Acacia
Group, a natio nal finan cial planning fi rm in Phoenix,
where he lives with his wife, Kelly. Michael O'Hara is
senio r project manager fo r Toll Brothers Inc., a home
design company in San Ramon. H e lives in Danville.
Mike Osorio and his wife, Debbie, make their home
in Sacramento. Mike is regional vice pres ident of stores
with G orrschalks Depart ment Srores . He joined
Gorcschalks as an assistant srore manager in 19 88 after
fi ve years at M acy's. Theresa (Afonso} Quinlan lives in
Redwood C ity and is a part-time bookkeeper and
caterer. She and her husband, Jerry, have four sons:
Matthew, 19; Andrew, 18; Patrick, 14; and Tim, 13.
Steve Ryan and his wife, Evi, make their home in
Jakarta, Indonesia. He works for an Australian company,
running the operations fo r a joint-ventu re business
between Australian and Thai companies, which builds
material-handling equipment. Shelley Simmons married
Vineet Kapur, Aug. 30, at the Main C hapel, Presidio of
San Francisco. T hey will have a seco nd ceremony in
November in N ew Delhi , India at Vineer's parent's
home. James and Kim (Vojvod.ich} Stapleton had a
son, C hristopher John, Nov. 1, 1995, at Stan fo rd. T hey
live in San Jose. Robert Strena is directo r of training
and business development at C harles Schwab and
Company Inc. H e lives in Los Al tos. Robert YokJavich
and his wife, Mary, announce the birch of their third
child, Benjamin Dann, March 5, in Moraga. Kathryn
(Carley} Zimmerman and her husband, Christian,
had a son, James Eugene Carley Z immerman, July 26,
1996, in Boise, Idaho.

Karen Arneson lives in San Francisco where
she wo rks for Levi Strauss . Gordon Brion,
M . D ., p ractices medi cine in Lakewood . Kenneth
Christensen, M . D ., a nd Mary (Broderick)
Christensen, M .D ., make their ho me in Bethesd a,
Md. with th eir two child re n. Kenn ed, is a pedi atri cia n and ass ista nt pro fesso r o f pedi atri cs at th e
Uni fo rmed Se rvices U ni versity o f H ealth Scie nces,
Bethesda. M a ry is a fa mily- practi ce phys ician .
Cathy Dawson is a senior busin ess a nalyst for
H ospital Cos t Co nsultants, a subsidiary o f
Na ti o nal Data Corp . (N D C) , in charge o f d evelopment of managed-care so ftware for clinica l decisio n
support and a nalysis. Joan (Seidel} Deming a nd
her husband, M atthew, had a d augh ter, Katherin e
Tay lo r, Aug. 12, 1996, in Bakersfield . Byron
Dronkers has been with th e Fre mo nt Fire Dept. six
yea rs as a member of th e co mmunica ti o ns staff,
assistin g with the upgrad e and ma in tena nce of th e
800 Mhz digital radio sys tem. John Ewins is a project man age r a t !MI S In c. H e li ves in Sa n
Francisco. H e id i (Seevers) Gansert and he r husband, G uy, had their third child , G lenn Seevers
Ga nsert, Feb. 2 0. H e jo ins two sisters, M acKenzie
and Ki rsten. Tim and Mary Fran (O 'Leary} '87
Jeffries ann o unce the birch of Rachel Alicia, Jan. 2,
in Evergreen, C olo. Ron Jew and hi s wife , Kim ,
had their first child, Brya nt Ronald, Dec. 22 , 1996
in Morgan Hill. Michael Jupina, Ph.D. , is an
e ngineeri ng ma nager at SOL In c., Sa n Jose. H e and
his wife, Ka re, have a three-yea r-o ld daughte r,
Sa rah. Marian (Bach} Keeth a nd her husband ,
Ga ry, had th eir second child, Mega n Campbell ,
M ay 24, 1995 . They live in Los Alros with six-yea ro ld Mi chael. Jay Leupp is a prin cip al at Robenso n
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Stephe n & C o., Sa n Francisco. H e is a se nior
resea rch a nalys t fo r rea l estate investment trusts
and publ icly traded rea l estate companies. H e and
hi s w ife, Heidi (LeBaron} '84 li ve in Burlingame
with their childre n, Robert and C hristina, ages six
and three. Kathryn Lozano ma rried Rob Sitton,
Oct. 19 , 1996, at St. Bartholomew's Church , Long
Beach. She is co ntroller of Lovel and/Do nn er, a
property manage ment compa ny in N ewpo rt Beach .
Marie Mattila is enrolled in the master's p rog ram
in computer engineering at Santa C lara. Jim and
Peggy (Fake) '85 Monreal welco med The resa
"Tara" Lynn, Sept. 5, 1996. She has three sisters
and three broth e rs. Jon a nd Lisa (Thiede}
Paukovich had a d aughter, Ma risa Marie, O ct. 29 ,
199 5, in C handl er, Ariz. Th ey live in Tempe w ith
four-yea r-old Natasia. Page Phelan is the c ustom er
rete nti o n man ager-m a rketin g for A irTo uch
Cellular. She and her husba nd, Craig, li ve in
Encinitas. Mary (Hegarty) Rahrick and h er husband, M a rk, anno unce the bi rt h of their first child,
Anna M arissa, July 17 , 1996, in O watonn a, Minn .
Mary Roll m arried La rry Fliss o n Ja n. 20 , 1996.
They live in G ig H arbor, Wash. Mary received a
master's degree in hea lth-care administratio n in
1993 and is a vice p resident of G ood Sam aritan
C o mm unity H. C., Puyallup, Wash. Bill Rose is
vi ce p res ident, adva nced devel opment, at Infoseek,
a n Internet search co mpany. H e and his wife, Paula
(Varacalli) have two so ns, fi ve-yea r-old Billy and
two-yea r-o ld Jo ey, a nd a d a ughter bo rn in
Septembe r. McGregor Scott is district arrorn ey of
Humb o ldt County. Edith Van Tuyle m a rri ed
Michael Gardne r, Aug. 3, 1996, at St. Andrew's
C atho li c C hurch. T hey live in Pasad en a. Allison
(Deering) Von Tobel and her husband , Jon athan,
welco med a son, Kyle Eli o t, Oc t. I 0 , 19 96, in
Seattle.

Manuel Arce is a n engineering group leader
at Underwriters Labs, Sa n ta C lara. His w ife,
Noelle, is a partn er at Murdock & Assoc., a Santa
C lara co rporate fin ancial consultin g firm . They li ve
in Sa n M artin with C hristopher a nd N ico le, ages
eight a nd six. Bryan Barker was named rhe "N FL
True Value Man o f the Year" for his excell ence o n
and o ff the field in 1996. H e is in his eighth N FL
season, the third with Jackso nville. John Bianco
and hi s wife, Suza nn e, h ad th eir first child,
Kath erin e Maureen, Jan. 3 1, in Visali a. Noelle
(Daly) Bortfeld lives in San Rafael with her husband , Ro n, and d aughter, two-year-old Devo n.
Noell e is vice president, account director at Foo te,
C one & Beld ing Adverti sing Age ncy, San Fra ncisco.
Kristin Bosetti works at Sma rt Valley Inc. , San ta
C lara, a nd serves o n the board of direcrors of SpeakUp!, a leadership program fo r girls. Andy Dreyfuss
and hi s wife, D eena, announce the birth of their
first child, Samuel D avid , on July 2, 1996, in
Atla nta. Andy is a planning manager with CocaCola. They live in M arietta, Ga . Tara (Slowey}
Fowler a nd her husband, Edwin , opened their second Baskin Ro bbins store in Redwood Sho res in
August. T he first is in Half Moo n Bay. Th ey live in
San Ca rlos with seven-year-old Meaghan a nd fo uryear-o ld Amanda. Rob Frizell is a marketin g manager at Power Integratio ns. Laura Grimes and her
husband, M atthew H o nka nen, announce the birth
o f their second child , N icholas Matthew, Feb. 3., in
South Bend, Ind . Lau ra is compl eting her d octo rate
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in rheology ar Notre Dame. Sheila Henry married
H . K. Noire, Aug. 4, 1996. ""(hey live in Pa lo Alro .
Brian Lum is general accounting manager ar
Williams Sonoma Inc., San Francisco. Jennifer
(Jakubek) and Patrick Machado had rheir rhird
so n, Marrhew Ryan , on Dec. 26, in Walnut C reek.
Par is division corporate counsel ar Chiron Corp.,
Emeryville, and Jen is a senior finan cial analyst ar
Chevron, San Francisco. Mala Matacin, Ph.D.,
lives in Stafford Sp'rings, Conn. and is an assisranr
professor of psychology ar rhe Univers ity of
Hanford. Linda (Antoniolli) Meyers and her h usband, Chip, had their rhird daughter, Chri stiana
Juliette, Dec. 5, in Miss ion Viejo. Leslie (Gaston)
Pierce and her husband, Kev in, announce rhe birrh
of their second chi ld and first boy, Luke Fitzgerald,
Feb. 21, in Long Beach. Andy and Kathy (Martin)
'87 Russick make their home in Elk Grove with
daughters Chloe and Jana, ages five and three. Suzy
(Meckenstock) Seandel is financial reporting man ager for S3 Inc., San Jose . She and her husband ,
Steve '80 have a rwo-year-old daughter, Jessie. Steve
is assistant basketball coach at Santa C lara
University. Janice (Kirton) and Gregory Stivers
'89 welcomed their second so n, Nicho las, Dec. 17,
in Pleasanton. Anna (Lang) Tseng and her h usband, Jeff, live in Saratoga with their two-yea r-o ld
son, Brandon. Anna is a field coreware engineer at
LSI Logic.

Lisa Benson is a buyer for PetsMart Inc. ,
Phoenix. Melinda Bihn, her husband, Bill
Wallace, and their son, Samuel, moved from Munich ,
Germany to Lisbon, Portugal in July. They will both
teach at Sr. Dominic's International School. Melinda
will continue to reach English lirerarure and will be
head of media. T hey were in Munich for five years and
in Salzburg, Austria for rwo years before rhar. They plan
on staying in Lisbon rwo years, bur originally came to
Europe on one-year grants, so it's "an ongoing adventure."
Elvira (Valle) Braun is a senior software engineer wirh
Electron ics for Imaging, San Mateo. She and her husband, Chris, live in San Jose wirh daughters Tatiana and
Megan, ages four and o ne. Elizabeth Browne is an agent
with the Internal Revenue Service in San Jose. Victoria
Brunmeier lives in Sunnyvale and is a quality assurance
manager for Adeza Biomedical Corp. Amy (Spanfelner)
Collins lives in Roseville wirh her husband, Ken, threeyear-old Chloe, and one-year-old Grady. She teaches
part-rime. Julia Collver and her husband, Rick, had
rheir first son, Mark Alan, on June 11, 1996 in Tigard,
Ore. Julia is a registered nurse in Portland. Joe Cooney
lives in Spokane, Wash., where he works for his fami ly's
food brokerage business. Lisa Curley is a senior account
execurive at Aetna U.S. Healthcare, San Francisco.
Eldon D e la Cruz joined Sun Microsystems in February
as an OEM supplier engineer. Joseph DeLarios passed
the California licensing exam in fall 1996 and is now
a Registered Georechnical Engineer. He and his wife
of 15 years, Kathleen McCaffrey, live in Sourh
San Francisco. Timothy Drowne owns Rainbow
Promotions, Santa Cruz. Jerry Fox and his wife, Dani
Porter, live in Broussard, La., where Jerry is CFO for
Cypress Bayou Casino. Luisa Giulianetti married
Booker Bense, Sepr. 9, 1995, at Mission Santa Clara.
Luisa is the writing program coordinator ar rhe U.C.Berkeley Student Learning Center. They live outside
Berkeley. Bill Graham married Susan Jensen in April
1997. Bill is regional director, business development, for
CHW West Bay, a hospital system on the San Francisco
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Peninsula. The couple lives in Menlo Park. Amy
(Barcia) Harpstrite, M.D. and her husband, Kimo,
had a daughter, Kiana, in December 1995. They live in
Kailua, Hawaii with four-year-old Joey. Amy is a pediatrician. Louis Ivanovich and his wife, Geneva, gave birth
ro rheir second daughter, Katarina Elise, Feb. I 9, in
Watsonvi lle, where rhey live wirh daughter, Francesca.
Karen (Rueda) Johnston and her husband, Paul, live
on rhe Coasr Guard Training Center Base in Two Rock.
Their children are Ab igail and Edward, ages rwo and
one. Robert and Theresa (Nuxoll) Krakauer had their
second child , Jan . 7, in Pleasanton. Jeffi-ey Lafitte is
vice president of marketing and sales for Transpower
Technologies Inc. , Crystal Bay, Nev. The firm manufactures magnetic components for the networking and
computer industry. Lisa Laney is studying for a multiple subject credential ar Santa C lara. Chris Marshall is
a regional manager for Automobile Magazine, Torrance.
John McHugh is an investment analyst with Emerging
Growth Management Co., San Francisco. Kristina
(Kroll) Montag is a vice president with Union Bank of
California. She is a commercial lender with the bank's
north county coastal business banking cen ter.
Alex Quong received a master's degree in applied
mathematical sratisrics from U.C.-lrvine in 1993. He
works at Logicon, San Pedro, and lives in Irvine. Dan
and Tracy (Miltenberger) '89 Reilly had a daughter,
Keara Celeste, April 10, in D enver. Rick and
Charmaine (Burns} '90 Reznicsek had their first child,
Katarina Nicole, Dec. 30, in Jacksonville. Rick is a
partner in the Jacksonville law firm of Rogers, Towers,
Bailey, Jones & Gay. Elizabeth Sasseen works
at Industrial Light and Magic, Marin County, as a
recruiting supervisor in rhe computer graphics department. She makes her home in Greenbrae. Sean
Shannon is information services manager at DPI
Services, San Jose. H e and his wife, Christina, have
a rwo-year-old daughter, Christina. Jeanne (LaRue}
Tate Q.D. '94) and her husband, Mike, had identical
rwin sons, Jason Daniel and Bryan Matthew, Dec. 3,
1996 in San Jose. Jeanne is an esrare planning attorney
in San Jose.
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Susan (Bertane} Bunce and her husband,
Jonathan, had their first child, Chase Michael,
Ocr. 28, 1996. They live in Saratoga. Lisa (Fietta)
Casaccia and her husband, Michael, announce the
birth of their first chi ld, Matthew, June 21, I 995. Their
home is in M ill brae. David Conrad is director of
environmental programs of rhe Council of Energy
Resource Tribes, Denver. Mary (Hingston) Evans and
her husband, Ca ry, moved from Seattle to rhe
Wash ington, D.C. area on Jan. I and welcomed their
first chi ld, Cel ia Grace, on Jan. 12. (Karen) Eliana
(Chapman) Foisie and her husba nd, Tim, had a son,
Philip Stephen , Feb. 28 in Westport, Conn. Eliana
teaches ar Whitby Montessori School, Greenwich.
Mark Hanley is a corporate accounts speci alist with
U.S. Robotics, Mountain View. Richard Hendricks is
the Northern California account manage r for
American Cybercasring Corp., an Internet education
start-up company. He also gives tours ar NASA Ames
Research and is rhe lector coordinator for St. Joseph's
Church, Mountain View. Leslie (Corty) Kesselring is
a partner and executive vice pres ident, MacKenzie
Kesselring Inc., a high-technology public relations firm
specializing in the Internet and multimedia markers.
She lives in Draper, Utah. Dan McNamara married
Eugenia Mendoza, Feb. 10, 1996. They and daughter,
Nicki, live in Su nnyvale. Teresa (Ruiz) Loker is vice
SA 1,TA
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president, corporate banking officer in religious lending,
Bank of the \Vest. Her home is in Danville. Bonnie
Mertus is a field representative for Cali fornia State
Assemblyman Rico Oller in Roseville. Michael
and Michelle (Colombini} '89 (M.A. '90} Mifsud
announce rhe birch of the ir first child, Max
Bartolomeo, Nov. 4, 1996. Stephen O'Hara is president
of Corelogic Inc., Redwood City. John Pearl married
Marnie Gannon, April 5, ar Mission Santa C lara. They
live in Los Gatos. John is a sales representative for
Madge Networks, San Jose. Tina (Valenti) Sandke
(M.B.A. '95) and her husband, Sreve, announce rhe
birth of rheir first child, Brian Anthony, Feb. 12 in San
Jose. Tina is an accounting manager at Xi linx Inc.
David Smearden has returned to San Jose after living
in Minnesota for two years. He works for Lockheed
Martin . Heather (Mooney) Sterling and her husband,
Peter, welcomed their first son, Conor James, Nov. 6,
1996, in Huntington Beach. Heather is a manager for
international reporting at Beckman Instruments Inc. ,
Fu llerton. David Thompson is \Vestern region al
manager for AS! Controls, San Ramon , which
manufactures digital contro ls for building environment
contro l and energy savings. Ronald Trueblood and his
wife, Wendy, announce the birth of a so n, Eric Paul ,
March 1, in San Jose. Kathryn (Boken) and Thomas
Welsh '89 had their second child, Thomas C lark, Feb.
3, 1996, in Redondo Beach. Patrick works at CB
Commercial, Torrance.

George Mayne Elementary School, Santa Clara.
Melinda (Frey} Letts and her husband, Doug, live in
Gig Harbor, Wash. wirh their four children. They own
and operate PSSC Inc., a sales recruitment firm . Rob
Manfrey (M.A. '92) is the academic support coordinator
for Santa Clara Un iversity's Athletic Depr. Michael and
Bridget (McNamara) Yeager welcomed a son, Garrett
Stephen, March 5, in San Jose. Kathleen Montgomery,
political science professor, was chosen as Illinois
Wesleyan's 1997 Professor of the Year by the students.
She won the honor over four other professors, including edging out her husband, Frank Boyd, by one vore.
Laura Palmer finished her doctorate in clinical
psychology and is a Fellow at H arvard Medical School
in the psychiatry department at Children's Hospira! at
Harvard, Boston. Christine (McIntyre) (M.A. '9 1) and
Martin Remy (M.S. '95) announce the birth of their
second child, Erika, on Ocr. 6, 1996, in Highlands
Ranch, Colo. Martin is a co'nsultant for Raymond
James. Christine is a stay-at-home mom. Patrick Wai
married Elaine Kirsten Naugle in June I 996. Their
reception was held in the SCU Faculty C lub. They
make their home in Mountain View. Patrick works at
Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, as an engineering project
manager. Eileen Weiler is manager of development and
publications ar Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular
Studies, San Diego, a nonprofit biomedical research
institute. She has worked rhere more than six years.
Her home is in Encinitas.
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Melinda Alongi married Evan Kinsella,
April 12, at Mission Santa Clara. Their home
is in Tustin Ran ch. They met while attending the
UCLA Anderso n School (M.B .A. program) , from
which they both graduated. Melinda works in business development for Furon Co ., Laguna Niguel.
Todd Bulich is an attorney with Kristine Jennings
& Assoc., San Francisco. Cathleen Carter married
Tom Stoutt, Feb. 24, 1996. She is director of sales,
Multicom Publishing. They live in Moraga. Maggie
(Bannan) and Pat Doud live in Marysville, Wash.
Maggie teaches at Silver Firs Elementary School and
Pat works at Scuttleb utt Brewing. Donna Eaton
operates a family-owned restaurant/event ce nter in
Sunnyvale. John Gunther married Mary Coleman
of Sr. Louis, Sepr. 13, at rhe St. Louis Cathedral.
John Harty has been hired by Trammell Crow Co.
to establish their Orange County office. John's home
is in Laguna Beach. Lawana Ivy earned an M.B.A.
from Fayetteville State University in North Carolina
and now lives in rhe Washington, D.C. area. Tina
Johnson-Cohen entered the M.B.A. program in
production control and operations management ar
Santa Clara. She has also opened her own consulting
business in San Jose: Tina on My Behalf. Tom and
Elizabeth (Malone) Kelley announce the birth of
rheir first chi ld, Brigid O 'D ea, Dec. 2, 1996 in
Tokyo. Carol Lamadrid is a merchandising manager for Esqui re magazine in New York City, where she
lives. She continues her love for dance wirh various
proj ects. During the season, she lectures at rhe New
York City Ballet as part of their pro morion program.
Last winter she fi nished a major project in the East
Village, a revival of Irving Berlin's musical, \!{latch
Your Step. Shannon McDonald is an attorney with
Chase & Miller, Los Angeles. Ted Mikuls received
his M.D . in May 1995. He is a resident in internal
medicine at University of Nebraska Medical Center,
Omaha, Neb . and has accepted a chief resident position for 1998-99 . He and his wife, Mich elle, had

Shellie (Battaglia) Aguilar earned a degree in
dental hygiene from Footh ill College and is a
registered dental hygienist in Palo Alto and south San
Jose. She and her husband, James, live in San Jose.
Stephen Baroni married Elisa Robenson, Sept. I 4, at
Mission Santa Clara. Their home is in Campbell.
Brian Bogucki finished his rhird year ar Georgetown
University School of Med icine, along wirh Santa
Clarans: James Orman '92, Richard Wall '92, Randy
Sasich '94, and Mark Hall '94. There are 14 Broncos
in all four years. Brendan Brewer married Renee
Giacomini, Sept. 14, 1996, in Petaluma. He practices
law with Schaefer, Jones & G uichard, San Rafael.
Michael Busselen married Denise Armijo, Nov. 2,
I 996 in Carmel. They make rheir home in San
Francisco. Michael is vice president of the international
public relations firm Fleishman Hillard, where he oversees a srable of high-technology accounts . Joe Cassara
graduated from University of the Pacific Dental
School , San Francisco in I 994. He has a private
practice in Mountain View. Dave and Sarah (Kang)
DeCarlo had their second chi ld, Jaso n Anthony, Nov.
6, I 996. They and daughter, Jessica, live in San Jose.
Michael DeKlotz married Christine Johnson Q.D.
'93), April 19, ar Mission Santa C lara. Their home is in
Santa Clara. Erin (Friedel} Finn returned to the Bay
Area after six years in the Army as a teleco mmunications officer. She works for MCI as a customer service
representative to strategi c corporate accounts. She and
her husband, Mike, live in San Ramon . Julia (Ehler)
Gomez and her husband, Joe, live in downtown
Chicago. She received her doctor of medicine degree ar
Medical College ofWisconsin and is in family-practice
residency at Rush Presbyterian St. Luke's Medical
Center. She will graduate in June 1998. S. Saul
Kennedy and his wife, Guillermina TiscarenoKennedy, announce the birth of rheir second child,
C hristian Saul, April 15 , 1996. Saul works for Silicon
Valley Printed C ircuits as regional sales manager.
Guillermina is a bilingual program coo rdinator at
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rheir first child, Jared Drake, April 26. Andy Moore
is vice presiden r of finance for Pepsi-Co la, Eugene,
Ore. He is responsible for financial srraregy and
international investment opportunities for Pepsi. H e
spends a significant portion of time traveling overseas. Patti (Bannan} Pascale and her husband ,
Matthew, had a son, John Berchman "Bucky," April
7, in Los Angeles. Kimberly (Hodge) Sahlin and
her husband, Kurr, were married Nov. 6, 1993 . They
live
in
Seattle
where
Kimb erly
is
a
counselor at Federal Way High School. Cecilia
Saqueton is an optometrist in private practice at
Rose City Vision Care, Portland, Ore. Douglas
Scholz is in charge of corpo rate meeting and event
sales for Paramount Parks. H e makes his home in
Giiroy. Karen Sindelar earned an MBA while working ac Coopers & Lybrand, San Francisco. She is
now a principal at CompAnalys is In c., an Oakland
compensation and human resources consulting firm.
Matthew Skinner is studying philosophy and creative writing at University of Montana Graduate
School. Markos Zemede, M.D . is a primary-care
physician with Blossom Ridge Medical Group ,
Los Gatos.
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Robert Bohn ('94 J .D.) and his wife, Kendra,
announce the birth of their son, Austin, D ec.
13, 1996. The family lives in Saratoga. Robert is an
atto rney practicing civil litigation with Bohn, Bennion
& Niland, San Jose. Shauna Chastain Q.D. '96) and
Carlo Teresi '92 were married Aug. 17, 1996, ar
Mission Santa Clara. Shauna is an attorney in San
Jose, and Carlo is a supervisor with Genentech, South
San Francisco. Their home is in San Jose. Paul Freitas
is pursuing a doctorate in physics, and his wife, Nicole
(Rabaud} '93 is in the doctoral program in environmental chem istry at U.C.-Davis. They live in
Woodland with rwo cars, a dog, and a horse.
Lawrence Gallego married Katj a H ess, Oct. 24,
1996. They live in San Diego, where he is a key
account manager for Abtech Systems. Brian Greeley
left Jesuit High School after teach ing Spanish for four
years and completing a master's degree in education ar
Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Ore. He spent five
weeks biking down the Oregon and California Coasts
ro San Diego. This year is to be spent traveling, exploring, and working in Mexico and Central America.
Julie Jamile married Joe Flanagan on July 19. They
live in Redondo Beach where Julie is a fourth-grade
teacher. Kara Koeltl married Lt. Kelly Underwood,
May 25, in Maui. Their home is in Saratoga. Ken Lee
works for rhe Ohio State Public Defender
Commission as an assistant state public defender in
the posr-convicrion/appeals division, juvenile section.
Mary Madaras works for Fujitsu Software Corp. as an
associate producer for virtual worlds on the web. She
is a member of Queen of Apostles C hurch, San Jose.
Tracy and Anneke (Conjjn) Matray had a son, Jacob
Chandler, March 13. Tracy earned his doctorate in
chemistry from Colorado Stare University and is
working on a post-doctoral position at the University
of Rochester. Anneke is a master's candidate in human
development and family studies at Colorado State
University. Lt. Kevin and Susan (Corcoran) '92
O'Connor announce the birth of their seco nd daughter, Christine Marie, Feb. 7. They live in Orange Park,
Fla. Adam Savin married Victoria Juarez '94 in
I 994. Adam received a master's in history from the
University of Arizona and completed a teaching credential program in 1996. H e now teaches at a private
AUTUMl\ 199 7

boys' school in Santa Rosa. Mitchell Thomas is a software engineer with Net Gravity, San Mateo. He lives
in San Francisco. Mark Wu works for PG&E, San
Francisco, as a systems analyst.

Kathy Bonness lives in Mobile, Ala. and works
at TAI Environmental Inc. and USA Medical
Center where she is finishing her pre-med requirements. Bruce Broughton married Colleen Cox on
Dec. 21 , 1996. Bruce is in his fourth year of pro indoor
soccer, and Colleen is telecommuting from their home
in Kirkland for LifeScan, a Johnson & Johnson
company, as marketing webmaster. Brian Ching is in
his second year of osteopath ic medicine as Western
University of Healrh Sciences, Pomona, and began
clinical rotations in June. He lives in C laremont.
Veronica Davey works in public relations with
Edelman Publications, Los Angeles. David DeGrandis
is in his third year at C leveland Marshall School of
Law. H e is the chief deputy auditor fo r Medina
County, Ohio. Julie DeMattei married Douglas Scott
Riggs, Aug. 3 1, 1996. They make their home in San
Jose. Jennifer Dunn received a master's degree from
University of Nevada, Reno in spons medicine and is
in her fourth year of medical school at Creighton
University, Omaha, Neb. Kristin Fabos lives in Los
Altos and is public relations manager for NEC
Computer Systems D ivision, Mountain View. Marc
Hanger earned a master's degree in history from
Loyola Chicago in December. He is working for U.S.
Robotics as a Web site coordinator. Jennifer HetrickSalyers is a key account manager with Automatic Data
Processing (ADP) . She and her husband, Parrish , live
in Litrleton, Colo. Quinn Hu was a staff accountant at
Renaissance Long Beach Horel befo re entering Santa
Clara's MBA program in September. Patricia Kantor
was admitted to the California State Bar in D ecember
1996. Julie Lienert is in her second year as a Jesuit
Volunteer. She is a health educator in Berhe!, Alaska,
traveling with bush pilots to rural Yup'ik and
Athabascan villages for a week at a rime. The
Volunteers reach children from kindergarten ro twelfth
grade in all pans of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta
about sexual-abuse prevention and discuss various concerns regarding teen-aged pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. Carmen Lombardo is in the M .B.A.
program at Arizona State University and earning a joint
degree from rhe American Graduate School of
International Management, Thunderbird. Her home is
in Glendale, Ariz. Charles Luke returned from a Peace
Corps assignment in Tonga in D ecember 1995. He
lives in San Francisco and is a software
analyst for Ross Systems. Natalie Manfredi is an
assistant vice president, fund accounting, and CPA at
Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco. Molly Meherin lives
in Mill Valley and works for Charles Schwab & Co.,
San Francisco, as an administrative project manager in
the integrated consulting and audit department.
Amanda Oakson is a CPA with Account Management
Org. , Campbell, where she lives. James Orman and
Richard Wall are third-year students at Georgetown
University School of Medicine. Matt and Tresa
(Albertini) '93 Rast announce the birth of their son,
Jonathan Richard, on June 11 , in Clackamas, Ore.
Mark Reilly is an insurance broker with Sedgewick
Noble, San Francisco. Brandon Schmidt married
Shannon Perry, April 19, at Mission Santa C lara.
Shannon is a financial analyst at Applied Materials.
Dana Studenberg married Darren Blakely, Apri l 13,
1996, at St. Peter's Church, Omaha, Neb. Jennifer
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Yanez-Pastor lives in Santa Clara where she is an
account coordinator for C:.opethorne & Bellaus.
Andrea (Moraga) Ziminsky is director of youth ministry for Sr. John's Church, Folsom.
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Peter Brau lives in Los Angeles and is an assistant

lecturer in expository writing and a doctoral
candidate at University of Southern California.
Michelle Brennan reaches English, U.S. history, and
religion to seventh' and eighth grade students at Holy
Rosary School, Seattle. She also chairs the English
department and is yearbook advisor. Patricia Burke
teaches first grade at Lincoln Elementary School, San
Bernardino. Michael Carlos married Julie Franklin,
Nov. 2, 1996, ar Mission Santa Clara. Their home is in
Mountain View. Julie is a marketing con11nunicarions
specialist with Oak Technology, Sunnyvale, and
Michael is a contracts manager for Aerotek, San Jose.
Arin Chang is an engineer at Midnight Manufacturing,
Foster City. Elizabeth Goebel married Paul Nuti,
May 3, in San Diego. Elizabeth received her medical
degree from University of California-Davis School of
Medicine in June and is pursuing residency training in
pediatrics at Children's Hospital, Oakland . Paul is an
engineer at Weiss Associates, an environmental science
and engineering services firm in Emeryville. Their
home is in Oakland. John Govednik is assistant director of the department of residential programs at the
University of Dayton. He is in charge of staff selection,
training, and development for student-development
staff members who live and work in residence halls.
The university is a Catholic and Marianist institution
of approximately 12,000 students . Christy
Grandsaert received her medical degree and is in pediatric residency at Children's Hospital , Omaha, Neb.
Vanessa Hedges married Tim Tolls, April 20, 1996.
They live in Portland, Ore. Vanessa is the international buyer of electronic components for NEC America,
allowing her an opportunity to use her Japanese and
Spanish language skills, plus travel to Japan and
Mexico every year. Deanna Hoppe married Jason
Stockton '94, Sept. 14, 1996, in Hillsboro, Ore.
Deanna is a civil engineer at Klein Consulting
Engineers, and Jason is an assistant controller at
International Flavors and Fragrances. Their home is in
Dundee, Ore. Melissa Jarvis married Wade Goff, Feb.
3, 1996. They had a daughter in May. Melissa teaches
at Merlo Station High School, Beaverton, Ore. Dan
Kiely teaches English at Santa Clara High School.
Peter Lampe married Kristen Toft, July 27, 1996.
Their home is in Sr. Louis, Mo. Peter received a teaching award from Washington University. Karen
LaTorre is in sports marketing and promotion for
Dreamsports, Redwood City. Robert Marostica is a
structural engineer in Salt Lake City. Nathan Misner
is the music manager at SPIN Magazine in Manhattan,
acting as a liaison between the record labels and the
magazine. He lives in Brooklyn. Ellen Moriwaki is
head of fraud prevention at Household Credit Services
and makes her home in Salinas. 'Thomas O'Brien is
sales manager of the San Francisco region for G&K
Services. Melissa (Lehane) Rawlinson is an associate
with the Portland, Ore. law firm of Miller Nash.
Megan Shean is a project coordinator for Owners'
Network, Abele Information Systems, San Francisco.
Katherine (Dallosto) Shinn is a pharmaceutical
representative for Abbott Labs, Honolulu, where she
lives with her husband, Lr. Richard Shinn, USN.
Anissa Slifer received her doctor of medicine degree in
May from Georgetown University. She is in residency
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1n internal medicine at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville. Greg Warson is in his fourth year with the
Anthony-Ross Company, an industrial engineering
company in Beaverton, Ore., as one of four project
engineers. He lives in Portland. Stephanie Welsh spent
a year and a half in Nome, Alaska as a radio DJ with
the Jesuit Volunteers. For the last two years, she has
worked at Miller Freeman Inc. , a San Francisco publishing company. This fall , she entered U.C.-Davis
Graduate School of Education to obtain her secondary
teaching credential. John Winkleman is a senior
consultant at Front Line Strategic Management
Consulting, Foster City. His home is in Sunnyvale.
Monica Zimmerman earned a master's degree in art
history in 1995 from University of Massachusem,
Amherst. She lives in San Diego and is the gallery director for Artists Gallery, a small gallery of local artists in
La Jolla.

Allen is with the Executive
Development Center in SCU 's School of
Business and completed her first year in the MBA
program. Etoi Allen is in marketing communication
for Octel Communications, Mi lpitas. Joanne Bannan
lives in San Francisco, where she reaches at Sr.
Dominic's School. Jennifer Burns works for the San
Francisco advertising agency, Anderson & Lembke.
Andrea Cachero is working toward her law degree at
Boston College Law School. Leslie Carmena produces
the 11 p.m. news for the ABC affiliate in Las Vegas. It
was just given Best Newscast award in the region by
RTNDA, Radio and Television News Directors
Association. Anthony Catalano is a commercial
underwriting supervisor for Allied Group Insurance,
Santa Rosa. Chris Copple and Steve Jerome each
earned law degrees from Creighron University School
of Law in May. Nancy Covarrubias married Roman
Lopes, July 5, ar Mission Sanra Clara. She is a manager
for Macy's. Russell Duarte is conrroller for accounring
of 1-800-Barreries, a caralog company. His home is in
San Jose. Megan Gallagher is account coordinaror for
Phase Two Srraregies, San Francisco. Jennifer Goebel
earned a master's degree in educarion at Santa Clara in
June. She teaches English at Lynbrook High School,
San Jose. Margaret Goebel teaches English at Academy
of Our Lady of Peace, San Diego, which is her high
school alma marer. Mark Hall and Randy Sasich are
rhird-year studenrs ar Georgerown University School of
Medicine. Chris Kelleher lives in San Jose and is a
media relations assisranr for the San Jose Sharks. Zach
Lell is in his third year oflaw school at the University
of Washington. Kristine Mandeville married Jason
Schmidt, December 1994. They own Schmidr
Exhibitor Service, a trade show services firm in Sanra
Clara. Stephanie Margetich is a corporare account
n1anager for Inacmnp, Torrance, an infonnarion technology management company. She lives in Redondo
Beach. Steven McLaughlin is a firsr lieutenanr in rhe
Army, srationed in Mannheim, Germany. He is rhe
execurive officer for rhe 70rh Transportarion Company.
Joel Naughton is an insurance broker wirh Sedgewick
James of California Inc. , San Francisco. Jeff Niebling
married Sandy Ng in Augusr in Honolulu . Jeff earned
a degree from Creighton University School of Law in
May. Leonard Ortiz and his wife, Dana, had a daughter,
Elizaberh, in March, in Lawrence, Kans., where rhey
live with two-year-old Emily. Leonard earned a masrer's
degree in education in 1995 from Sranford and is
working on a docrorate in history ar University of
Kansas. Nhac Phan works for Howard Johnson & Co.,
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San Francisco as a benefits, compensation, and actuaries consultanr. Holly Racine is a social worker at San
Andreas Regional Center. She lives in San Jose and is in
Sanra Clara's counseling psychology graduare program.
Jennifer Rozolis married Tom Hill, July 24 . They live
in Los Garos. She earned a masrer's degree in counseling psychology from SCU in June. Aaron Shelby lives
in Dallas, where he works wirh his family in oil and gas
producrion, timber managemenr, and ranching.
Michael Totaro was awarded the American Medical
Associarion /Glaxo-Wellcome Leadership Achievemenr
Award for his service as vice-chairperson of rhe Illinois
State Medical Society, Council Whip of the Chicago
Medical Sociery, and founder of Loyola's Student
Health Advisory Board. Michael completed his rhird
year as a medical studenr ar Loyola University, Chicago
and is in a family practice residency program. Steve
Whalen is a sofrware engineer wirh Optivision . He
lives in Davis . John Yungclas earned his master's
degree in curriculum and instruction from University
of Colorado at Denver teaches third grade ar Charles
Semper Elemenrary, \Xfesrminster, Colo. Caroline
Zapp lives in Porrland, Ore. and has worked at Adidas
America in apparel markering for rhree years.
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Reza Aslanpour lived in San Jose and raught

high school for two years. He is now enrolled
in Harvard Divinity School to earn his docrorare in
religious studies. Terra Bauerfeind is an adverrising
rraffic manager with Young & Rubicam, San
Francisco.
Deirdre Calger married David
Hezzelwood '96, June 22, 1996. Deirdre teaches
English at Pioneer High School , San Jose, and David
is pursuing his masrer's degree in educarion ar Santa
Clara. Melanie Cruz is an assisrant manager ar
WalMart and lives in San Jose. Sean Desmond is a
mechanical engineer ar Applied Bio Sysrems. His
home is in Belmonr. Tony Lee is a financial consultanr with Merrill Lynch, San Jose. Eric Madia married Elizabeth Mahoney, Aug. 2, at Mission Santa
Clara . Aaron Minnis is attending American
University, Washingron College of Law, \Xfashington,
D.C. Courtney Moroney is a projecr coordinator for
O.P. Contracr, San Francisco. Kristina Sepe married
Bob Bowler, April 28, 1996, at Mission Sanra Clara.
They live in Fremont. Kim Schneider is a financial
analysr with the Federal Reserve Bank, New York
City, and lives in Hoboken, N .J . Chris Torres earned
his pilot wings by graduating from the Air Force's
year-long pilot training program. He will be an
instructor pilot, teaching srudents how to fly the T38
fighter/bomber rraining jer. He is starioned at
Laughlin AFB, Texas. Jennifer Yarr reaches second
grade at Van Merer Elementary School, Los Gatos.

Mike Ahrens is a manufacturing engineer ar
Space Sysrems/Loral, Palo Alto. Ann Allcott is
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a Peace Corps volunreer in Kirovograd, Ukraine. She
teaches markering and English at the Kirovograd
Insritute of Engineering and Mechanics as part of the
Peace Corps business development program. Diana
Bandel married Mario Lanza, May 10, in Fremonr.
Mario is a data technician for Future Systems, Searrle.
Their home is in Bellevue. Amanda Camposagrado is
attending the U.C.- Berkeley- UCSF joinr medical program where she is pursuing a dual M.D./M.S. degree.
Brigette (Marostica) Gallagher is a research analyst for
Answers Research Inc., Solana Beach. Monica Granata
is an analysr for Front Line Strategic Managemenr
Consulting, Foster Ciry, and lives in Belmonr.

DROP lJS A NOTE
Let 11s know what yo11've been doing since
gmd11ation-career moves, marriage, children,
anything yo11 wo11ld like fellow alums to
know abo11t yo11r life.
Please direct all
correspondence to:

Class Notes Editor
Santa Clara Magazine
Sanra Clara University
500 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95053
Phone: 408-554-6800
Fax: 408-554-2155
E-mail: alumupdare
@scu.edu
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Allan Nicholson J.D. and his wife, June,

66

Hector Garcia M.B.A. retired from U.C.-Davis

70

Robert Palmer M.B.A. married Mary Jean

spend about half their rime ar rheir Daytona
Beach, Fla. home. Their California home is in Salinas.

as director of audirs in March. He moved to a
retirement home near Grass Valley in the Sierra foothills.

Davison of Campbell, June 13, 1996. Their
home is in Sterling, Va.
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Robert Hale M.S. (M.S.E. '80) retired from

72

John Brooks M.B.A. is a cosr accounting

73

Charles Kissner M.B.A. is chairman and

GTE Governmenr Systems, Mountain View.
His home is in Sunnyvale. A. D. Vandersteen M.S.
retired from Lockheed afrer 30 years service as an engineer and manager.

manager for Phase Metrics Inc., Concord. He,
his wife, and child live in Concord .

CEO of Digital Microwave Corp. , San Jose.
Alvaro Reis M.B.A. works for Paul Mueller Co.,
Springfield, Mo. as international area manager for
Brazil, Central An1erica, Mexico, and the Caribbean.
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Philip

Carlson M.S. is director of
Reconnaissance Ground Starions, Lockheed
Marrin Wesrern Developmenr Laboratories, San Jose.
James TakayesuJ.D. is a deputy artorney general wirh
the Departmenr of the Prosecuring Artorney, Wailuku,
Maui, Hawaii .
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Tim Bergquist M.B.A. graduared from rhe

University of Oregon in December wirh a
doctorate in business . He is an associate professor at
Northwest Christian College, Eugene, Ore. , where
he reaches sraristics and management. He and his
wife, Lesley, recenrly celebrared their 26rh wedding
anniversary.
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Patricia Badia-Williams M.A. was awarded
Counselor of the Year, Honorable Mention, by

the Colorado School Counselor Associarion for her
work at Canon Ciry Middle School. She and her husband, Robert, have nine children and 26 grandchildren.
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Jerry Byma M.B.A. has opened a European

office of Byma Inrernarional Management
Consulting Services in Troyes, France. James Keller
M.B.A. was an adjuncr faculty member in Santa Clara
University's Deparrmenr of Educarion during fall
1996. Diane (Pelosi) Saign M.A., executive director
of Career Action Center, Cupertino, was one of two
individuals selected as outsranding alumni by SCU's
Division of Counseling Psychology and Education.
Ronald J. Sokol J.D. is a parrner in the Los Angeles
law firm of Biller & Kaplan.
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Betty Baldwin M.A. is a member of the board
of direcrors, National Nurses Organization of
Veterans Affairs (NOVA) , and president of rhe local
NOVA chapter. She works in rhe Palo Alro health-care
system. Her home is in Milpiras. Donald Cecich
M.B.A. is vice president of Beacon Energy Co.,
Bosron , and lives in Winchesrer, Mass.
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Warner S. Bloomberg III J.D. practices law in

San Jose and has been elecred chair of rhe board
of direcrors of United Neighborhoods of Santa Clara
County,
a
nonprofit
organizarion
which
supporrs neighborhood groups and inreresrs . Jim
Golden J.D. lives in Folsom and is a settlemenr
annuity specialist with Ringler Associates, Sacramento.
Kevin Mclvers J.D., afrer 12 years serving as
setrlemenr judge pro-rem in the Santa Barbara Superior
Courr and other mediation rraining, while in private
lirigarion practice, has begun a privare practice in mediation of significant civil cases throughout California.

Michael Honey M.B.A. is a consultant
with Hewlett-Packard. His home is in
Sunnyvale. John Powers J.D. was reelected ro rhe
La Habra Heights City Council for an addirional four
years and rhen elecred by rhe newly constirured
council to serve an addirional rerm as mayor. He
practices law wirh the Los Angeles firm of Farmer
& Ridley.
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cal as a law professor at New College of Cali fornia and
pursuing a free-lance writing career. Carolyn Sue
Petrouski J.D. was admirred as a shareholder (parrner)
in rhe San Francisco law office of Litrler, Mendelson ,
Fasriff, Tichy & Marhiason . She joined the firm in
1992. She has extensive experience in defending workers' compensation cases and representing parrnerships
and corporations in federal tax planning and litigarion.
Rebecca Veltman J.D. is a senior counsel in the Sutter
Healrh Legal Department, specializing in medical staff
affairs. She also represents East Bay hospitals for operational and clinical matters. Her home is in Hayward .

Richard Gibson J.D. pracrices law in Los
Angeles. Lisa Miller J.D. formed her own
firm, Dwyer & Miller, in Porrland, Ore. Her practice
emphasizes personal injury, domesric relarions, and
employment law.
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Michael Dykstra M.B.A. works at AK Steel,
Middletown, Ohio, as manager of purchasing.
The firm is developing and building a $I.I billion steel
finishing planr in Rockport, Ind. Plans call for completing the projecr, from "moving rhe dirt ro selling
the product," in a year and a half. Stephen Hall J.D.
San Mateo County deputy disrricr arrorney, was selecred
for rhe counry's Municipal Courr bench by Gov. Pere
Wilson. A San Carlos police officer from 1972-1984,
Hall earned a bachelor's degree from Stanford in 1976.
Thomas Haverstock J.D. founded a Palo Alto law
firm specializing in inrellectual proper[)' law. Stig
Nilsson M.B.A. is executive vice president of Silicon
Power Corp., Malvern, Pa.
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Robert Brummett M.B.A. lives in Mounrain

View, where he is manager of the business
systems group, applied information technology
division, NASA Ames Research Cenrer. Steven
Engmann M.B.A. passed the Certified Management
Accountant (CMA) exam. He is manager of managemenr and informarion systems consulring for SR&A.
He and his wife, Kim, and rheir sons, Marrhew and
Tanner, ages 6 and 4, live in Appleron, Wis. Karen
Randall Hall M.A. and her husband, Roger, make
their home in San Jose. Karen works for Santa Clara
County's Central Mental Health Clinic.

Elena Agostino M.B.A. is director, physical

vapor deposition produces for North America
Wesr business developmenr, for Applied Marerials,
Sama Clara. Larry Hara J.D. is a rax manager for
Kobayashi Sugira Goda in Honolulu. Susan McNish
J.D. is vice president, general counsel, and secrerary,
Michigan Consolidared Gas Co. , Detroit. She lives in
Plymouth, Mich. and is enjoying a new granddaughter.
Mitchell Miller J.D./M.B.A., his wife, and three children live in Palo Alto where he practices law, concenrraring on business planning and rransactions for
privare businesses and esrate planning. Robert
Pedretti M.A., site director of San Jose's Peralra Adobe
and Fallon House, was one of two individuals selecred
as oursranding alumni of SCU's Division of
Counseling Psychology and Education.

D r. Robert Byrne M.A. married Victoria
Brown, Jan. 25. They make rheir home in
Sunnyvale. Mary Kinder M.A. is an editorial researching
assistanr for Bay Area Publishing Group, which includes
Ba)' Area Parent Magazine. Mary lives in San Jose. Akilah
MonifaJ.D. aurhored a chapter in Lesbiaw in Academia,
published by Rourledge Press in July. She is on sabbari-
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Teresa Corbin J.D. is a parrner in rhe law
office of Howrey & Simon in Menlo Park.
Milan Lazich M.B.A. is director of markering for

87

Technology Modeling Associates {TlvlA), a sofrware
developmenr company for the semiconductor industry.
His home is in Redwood Ci[)'• Ann Sullivan M.A.
received a masrer of divinif)' degree from the Church
Divinif)' School of rhe Pacific, Berkeley, in May. A
posrulant for priesthood in rhe Episcopal Church,
Ann is scheduled to be ordained in rhe Diocese of El
Camino Real in spring 1998. Afrer thar, she will work
as a parr-rime, nonstipendiary staff member ar her
sponsoring parish, St. Timothy's Episcopal Church,
Mountain View, while continuing her private familytherapy practice. Dave Wagner M.B.A. is director of
Inrernet markering for a San Marco firm w ith the
timely name of inquiry.com. Sharon (Israel) Whaley
M.B.A., her husband , Max, and three-year-old
Conner welcomed triplets, Spencer Cole, Bretr Fuller,
and Austin Taylor, born Jan . 30. The family lives in
Fremonr. Peter E. Williams J.D. is a parrner in the
Palo Alro firm of Morrison & Foersrer. He specializes
in corporate and inrellectual proper[)' work.
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Fayez "Frank'' Abboud M.S. is vice president
of product developm~nt for ETEC Systems
Inc. , Hayward. Elton Au J.D. is a deputy attorney
general in Honolulu specializing in collection law.
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Samuel Crump J.D. is mayor of Sebasropol.
He is legislative counsel to the California
Judges Association. He and his wife, Colleen, have
four children.
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Al Au-Yeung J.D. is a partner in the Lake
Oswego, Ore. law firm of Blakely, Sokoloff,
Taylor & Zafman. Kevin Dincher M.A. moved to
San Jose from Buffalo, N.Y. to accept a position of
house manager with AIDS Resources, Information,
and Services (ARIS), which has opened a residentialcare facility for the chronically ill. This is the first such
care facility in Santa Clara County serving people
with disabling HIV/AIDS.
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David Crank M.B.A. is a market research
analyst specializing in soybean herbicides with
Cyanamid Agricultural Products group, a division of
American Home Products Corp. John Ferrell J.D. is
a partner in the law firm of Carr, Defilippo & Ferrell
LLP, Palo Alto. Lorelei Komm J.D. lives in Redwood
City where she is an associate in the firm of Gibbs,
Zoucha & Assoc . Anne (Gutierrez) Ritchey
M.B.A.A. and her husband, Joe, had a son, Jason,
Aug. 16, 1996, in Santa Cruz.
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Mark Begin M.B.A. is strategic account
manager for Rational Software Corp., Santa
Clara. Lisa Dyson J.D. is an associate with SelmanPoreirman, a general civil litigation and insurance
defense and coverage firm. She lives in San Francisco.
David Shuey J.D. is an attorney with Rankin, Sproat
in Oakland.
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Bill Ruge M.B.A. is director of merger management programs at Mentor Graphics Corp.
He makes his home in Pleasanton.
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Christopher Easley M.B.A. is director of
marketing for ?Up Bottling Company,
Sacramento. Thomas Foy M.B.A. is a financial
analyst with Novellus Systems Inc., San Jose. Patrick
Malahy M.B.A. is the operations finance manager at
Topaz Technologies. He lives in San Jose.
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Laura Carruthers M.B.A. is a product manager for Adaptec, Milpitas. Our congratulations
to Ravikumar Chakravarthi M.B.A. and Sathya
(Shanmugam) Kumar M.B.A. who have recently
become U .S. citizens. They live in Milpitas. Alicia
Morgenberger M.B.A. joined SmartParents,
Mountain View in October 1996 as the sales development program manager. It is a start-up software
company, specializing in patent analysis tools.
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Beatrice LopezJ.D. and her two teenage children live in Campbell. Elisabeth Moulthrop
M.A. completed a year internship at Adult & Child
Guidance and is now interning at the Bill Wilson
Center, Santa Clara. Jay Pruzansky M.B.A. lives in
Los Gatos and is a health-care consultant with KPMG
Peat Marwick, San Francisco. Todd Umeda M.B.A. is
director, planning and support, for service, delivery,
and support, Pacific Bell Internet Services, San
Francisco.
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DEATHS
24

Michael Antonacci, Feb. 19, of congestive
heart failure in his sleep in his San Jose home.
Born July 16, 1902 in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mike
Antonacci's inirial task as San Jose's first city planning
engineer in 1929 was to relocate a chugging, belching
railway that ran through downtown on Fourth Street.
It took him six years to move the Southern Pacific
right-of-way to the west edge of town. One of his last
tasks, 36 years later after he had guided planning of a
town of 50,000 into a city of 400,000, looked to the
future and to the past: He would have placed a sports
arena a couple of blocks south of today's San Jose
Arena, and his theater would have gone up a couple of
blocks east of the one now rising on Third Street. He
was known as an honest and conscientious man of
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great principle. Frustrated that San Jose had no decent
venue for concerts, conventions, and sporting events,

he managed to push through in the midst of the
Depression a bond issue that reSL1lted in a new civic
auditorium. Convinced that San Jose State College
needed a football ream to shed its "normal school"
image, he designed and supervised construcrion of the
original Spartan Stadium. He campaigned for the San
Felipe Water Projecr that annually delivers millions of
acre-feet of water to the Valley. A lover of music, art,
and flowers , he is credited with saving Sen. James
Phelan's Montalvo in Saratoga, negotiating purchase
of the land for the Municipal Rose Garden in San Jose,
and obtaining the rock and landscaping for the
Japanese Friendship Garden in Kelley Park. He taught
himself to play the cello and pushed for the establishment of the San Jose Symphony Orchestra in 1936.
He became the first president of the Symphony
Association and played first cello until he entered

1915-1997

B

ernard J. Bannan '42, member of
the prominent Bannan family that
counts nearly one hundred Santa Clara
graduates this century, died Aug. 17 in
Pasadena. He was 76.
The youngest of ten children,
Bannan was born and reared in San
Francisco, studied at St. Ignatius High
School, and graduated magna cum laude
from SCU. His only surviving brother,
Louis I. Bannan, S.J., has been assistant
to the president for alumni relations at
SCU for more than forty years. Another
brother, Charles '37, an SCU regent,
died last April. Contributions from fiftyfive members of the Bannan family
helped establish the new Bannan
Institute for Jesuit Education, one of
SCU's centers of distinction.
Bannan was awarded honorary
degrees from SCU and Loyola
Marymount University, Los Angeles.
He served with the U.S. Army during World War II and achieved the rank
of major while stationed in Italy and
Africa. Upon his discharge he joined the
family business, Western Gear, manufacturer of precision products for various
industries. He retired as chairman of the
company in 1983.
Bannan was a member of the U.S.
Defense Department's Industry Adviso1y
Committee and served as a board member with Cable Design Technology,
MacNeal Schwendler Corp., and
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World War II. His involvement with the military started long before Pearl Harbor, beginning in high school
when he joined the Reserve Officers' Training Corps.
After he studied at Santa Clara for two years and lacer earned his engineering degree at Stanford, he
applied for and received a commission in the Army
Corps of Engineers. He rose to lieutenant colonel
and, on his return to San Jose, persuaded the Army ro
locate two National Guard armories near the Civic
Center. Mike worked for 19 San Jose mayors before
his retirement. He was preceded in death in 1992 by
his wife, Muriel Noakes. He is survived by his brother, Henry Antonacci of Capitola, and niece, Grace
Nino of Los Gatos.
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Peter J. Mancuso (J.D. '30), April 8, in San
Jose.

Joseph L. Mautz, May 17, in his Apple Valley
home. He was born in Butte, Mont. in 1910.
He served in the Army Signal Corps during World
War II, was involved in the automotive industry, then
made his home in Las Vegas for 32 years. Joe was an
enthusiastic Santa Claran, serving as president of his
alumni chapter, attending many class reunions, and
enthusiastically supporting the Bronco Bench
Foundation. He is survived by three sisters, seven
nieces and nephews, four grand nieces and nephews,
and three great nieces and nephews.
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Frank C. Sobrero, Feb. 10, in Grass Valley.
Born in Oakland in 1913, he was preceded in
death by Virginia, his wife of 52 years. He was
named All-American tailback for football and
entered Santa Clara's Spans Hall of Fame in 1962.
Frank and his son, George, are one of only two
fathers and sons chosen as members of the Hall of

35
Bernard]. Bannan '42

An avid golfer, Harold was a member of Sequoyah
Country Club. He is survived by his wife of 60 years,
Audrey Vaughn of San Francisco; daughters Frances
of Beverly Hills, Suzanne of Castro Valley; son, Rod,
and daughter- in-law, Mitzi of Piedmont; son, Stephen,
and daughter- in-law, Anita of Castro Valley. He also
leaves seven grandsons.
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Angelo Pestarino, Oct. 15, 1996, at his
Saratoga home, after a long illness. H e is survived by his wife, Lucille, two sons, and three daughters .

Charles Haid (J.D . '4 1) , May 18, at his
Menlo Park home. A native of New Jersey, he
specialized in admiralty law in San Francisco for 40
years. He was a volunteer at FIOLI Center and Sr.
Vincent de Paul Society. He is survived by his wife,
Grace; and sons Thomas, David, and Michael.
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Eugene Towne (Lt. Col., USA, Ret.), March
4, in El Paso, Texas. He was a veteran of World
War II , serving on the staff of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, and he served in Korea. After his military
career, he became owner of Craftsman Publications.
He served as commander of the Sixteenth District of
Texas for the American legion and vice-commander
of the Department of Texas American legion . He was
an avid supporter of the Boy Scours of America and a
recipient of Scouting's Silver Beaver Award. Through
his job, Mr. Towne worked closely with the Texas
High School Athletic Directors Association and the
University Interscholastic league and was a supporter
of Texas Sports. He is survived by his wife of 50 years,
Miriam Krauch Towne; daughter and son-in-law,
Teresa and Joe Peevey; sons and daughters-in-law,
Michael and Paloma, Douglas and Rosie, and Brian
and Charlene; and six grandchildren.

Fame. Frank remained active in sporting events,

Vatican
Observatory
Foundation,
among others. He was chairman emeritus of Loyola Marymount University
and a trustee of Marycrest Manor.
He was preceded in death by his wife
of
forty-four
years,
Catherine
McNamara. He leaves his wife, Charlotte
Murphy; daughters Mary Ann Haines,
Catherine Montalto '71, Margaret Sones
'72, Laura Rondou '75, Teresa Moore
'77, Barbara Lane '78, and Elizabeth
Gilmore '80; sons Jerry and James
Bannan '82; and stepchildren Anne
Murphy, Maura Hoss, Katy Varellas,
Elizabeth Anderson, and Rex and Jim
Murphy. He also leaves a sister, Patricia
B. Cruden, and thirty grandchildren.
Bannan, who enjoyed golf and card
playing, was described by Father
Bannan, who delivered his brother's
homily, as "a man for all seasons." He
showed his loved ones in his final weeks
"how to put the final signature to a life
lived close to God. "

hosting, and speaking. He was a TV sporrs pioneer,
hosting a show on KPIX and later radio sports programs on KRE, KGO, and KROW. H e was an automobile salesman in the East Bay area for more than
30 years. Frank and his wife, Virginia, moved ro
Grass Valley in 1975, and he worked for Sierra
Nevada Memorial Hospital unti l he was 81. He is
su rvived by his children Frank Jr. '60, John , Bill,
Barbara Courtney, Judy Wyre, and Penny Settatree
'69; his sister, Patricia Lindsren of Oakland; 23
grandchildren; and 9 great-grandchildren.

Lincoln Lewis, April 17, at home in
Hillsborough, afrer a short illness. A native of
San Francisco, he was a graduate of Sr. Ignatius High
School. His memberships included the Order of
Maira, Olympic Club, Pacific Club, and Merchant's
Exchange Club. He served as a major in the U.S.
Marine Corps in World War II. He is survived by his
wife, Bunny; daughter, Cathy Costa '68; son, Steven
'70; daughter-in-law, Dorian Lewis; and grandchildren, Carie and Christie Costa and Michael and Ryan
Lewis.
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Harold J. Rossi, Feb. 9, peacefully at his
home in Oakland. He was 83. An Oakland
native, he was the son of Anthony and Gertrude Rossi
and nephew of San Francisco Mayor Angelo Rossi.
He was co-owner of Tony Rossi & Sons Florist for
more than 50 years and was active in local social and
community groups. He was a member of Rotary,
S.I.R.S., Fruirvale Merchants Assoc., and Native Sons.
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Frank A. Avilla, July 5, 1996, in San Juan
Bautista. After attending Santa Clara, he
graduated from the Northrop Aeronautical Institute
with a degree in aeronautical engineering. H e served
in World War II in the U.S. Army Engineering Corps
and was a civil engineer with CalTrans for 36 years
before his retirement. He was a member of Old
Mission San Juan Bautista, a Boy Scour leader of
Explorer Troop 428, and an Eagle Scout as a young
man. He was also a member of the Quarter Century
Club, the Retired Officers Association, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy; son, Robert; daughter, Kathleen Manning;
son-in-law, Torn Manning; and daughter-in-law,
Sylvia Combie.
William J. Kieferdorf, M.D., Oct. 14, after a
lengthy illness. After his graduation from
Santa Clara with a degree in biology, he attended
Creighton University Medical School, where he
received his medical degree in 1950. He had a private
practice in radiology in San Leandro until his retirement in 1976, due to illness. His hobby was H.O.
scale model railroading. He is survived by his wife,
Raquel, three children, six step-children, and seventeen grandchildren.
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William F. Bryan J.D., March 31, in his
sleep at his home in San Benancio Canyon .
He was 73. He had suffered a heart attack the previous week while skiing at Lake Tahoe and had been
released from the hospital the day before his death.

50

Known for the bow ties that he once said he'd been
wearing "forever," Bryan practiced law in Monterey
County for 42 years out of the same office on the
corner of Salinas and West Alisa! streets in Salinas,
eventually becoming known as one of the "winningesr" lawyers in the county. Superior Court Judge
William Curtis remembered first "doing battle" in
the courtroom against Bryan in 1958. "He was a
very colorful, aggressive, and dynamic advocate. He
exacted a high fee, bur his clients got their money's
worth," Curtis said. After graduating from Santa
Clara's law school, he began his Monterey County
law career as the chief criminal deputy district attorney for the then-Monterey County Counsel's
Office. In 1954 he entered private practice, founding the law firm that is now called Bryan, Ames,
Wills and Benoit. He was active in local politics and
served for several years on the Hartnell Community
College Board of Trustees. He was a founder of
Friends of the Sea Otter and was instrumenral in
fights to keep the Frestone Plant our of Salinas and
to keep Humble Oil our of Monterey Bay. He taught
at Stanford Law School, Golden Gate College of
Law, San Francisco, and the National College of
Criminal Defense, Macon, Ga. He kept in physical
shape by swimming, running, skiing, and scuba diving. He was a pioneer 1n underwater
phorography and developed his own underwater
cameras to shoot 16mm morion pictures. He provided footage for Jacques Cousteau's television show,
particularly that featuring whales; shot film for Sea
Studios, Monterey; and provided still phoros for
many publications. He is su rvived by his wife, Carol;
sons, William Jr. and David; and two grandchildren.

Herbert Schoenstein, April 5, in Redmond,
Wash. He was born and raised in San
Francisco with his two brothers and a sister. His
family owned and operated the oldest pipe organ
factory on the West Coast, Schoenstein & Co., now
designated a national historic site in San Francisco.
Herb attended St. Ignatius High School in San
Francisco and came to Santa Clara on a basketball
scholarship. He was a member of the 195 2 ream
that made the Final Four, which played at
Edmundson Pavilion, University of Washingron .
After graduation Herb served in rhe Army in
Oklahoma, and broadcasred sports on radio and
television . He then decided to begin a career in the
metals business with Kaiser Aluminum, Denver. His
career spanned 40 years and many parts of the
country. In January 1977 he and his family moved
to Redmond where he and a partner began Lusk
Metals Northwest, later to become Cutter Precision
Metals Inc., located in Kent, Wash. and now also in
Santa Clara. He was an avid golfer and was an
involved member of the Sahalee Country Club. He
is survived by his wife, Sally; son, Eric; daugh rers,
Elise and Gretchen Schoenstein and Carolyn Shaw;
son-in-law, Don Shaw; and grandchildren, Jordan
and Jamie Shaw.
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William F. Delucchi (J.D. '60), Feb. 23, in
his Redwood City home. Delucchi conducted
his own legal practice in San Carlos and Redwood
City from the time of his Santa Clara graduation to
his retirement in 1983. He then began a second career
as an artist, his lifelong interest. The Delucchi family
were pioneers who immigrated from Italy and
Switzerland in the late 19th century and were
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involved in, among other ventures, Delucchi Broe hers
family grocery and auto garage iiusinesses during the
early days of Redwood City. Bill Delucchi attended
Mount Carmel Grammar School and Bellarmine
Prep. He was a member of several law associations and
specialized in real estate. At the time of his death he
and a dear friend, Paula McFarland of Palo Alco, were
researching rhe history of the Art League building,
acquiring the proper documentation for irs placement
on rhe National Register of Historic Places. He is survived by his sister, Mary Hitti; brother-in-law, Joseph
Hitti; an~ his niece and her husband, Michelle and
Steven Latray and their son, Bryce.

60

Michael L. Burns, Dec. 11 , at hi s Mission

Viejo home, of lung cancer. H e was 57. Born
in Pasadena, he graduated from Loyola High
School, Los Angeles, in 1956. H e se rved in rhe U.S.
Navy from 1961 ro 1968 as an attack pilot with
over 300 carrier landings on rhe USS Bon Homme
Richard and as an instrumen t flight instrucro r a t
NAS Miramar, San Diego. For co mbat valor, heroism, and extrao rdinary achievement in aerial fli ght
in rhe Vietnam War, he was awarded rhe
Distinguished Flying Cross and seven Air Medals.
After hi s military se rvice, he worked for
Continental Airlines where he was rared as a captain
on the 707, 727, 737 , and DC-10, and he also
served as a second officer superviso r. He retired as a
capta in on the 737 in 1996 after 28 years of service.
H e is survived by his spouse of 30 years, Diana;
children, Michael Jr. and Maureen Burns O'Malia
'90; brothers, Vincent '58 and Anthony; and sister,
Darcy Burns Williams '70.

William Klauer, April 2 I, in Salinas, after a

6O

brief illness. A native of Sioux C ity, Iowa, he
spent most of his early years in Northville, Mich.,
where his father, Richard, cook adva ntage of a job
offer at the Ford Plant. After World War II the family
moved co Salinas where he attended Washin gton Jr.
High and Salinas High School. H e received a scholarship co the University of San Francisco bu r did nor
attend due co rhe outbreak of th e Korean War. He
enli sted in the Navy in 1951 and served as an electronics technician on an aircraft carrier. While he
was stationed on Treasure Island, he mer and married
Dortha Younger. They had rwo daughters and, after
the Korean War, moved co Salinas where Bill attended
Hartnell College during rhe day and worked at the
Moss Landing Power Plant during rhe evenings.
While attending Santa Clara, rhey celeb rated the
births of his so n and third daughter. After earn ing an
electrical engineeri ng degree, rhe fam ily moved co
Sacramento where he was e mployed by Neeley
Enterprises and their fifth child, a daughter, was
born. Bill moved back co San Jose following a
divorce in 1968 and worked for Hewlett-Packard.
During rhe mid-1970s, he enjoyed a brief period of
retirement and traveled through M~xico, co ntinuin g
co rhe Yucatan Peninsula. His travels produced many
close and lasting relationships and an adm iration for
G uatemalan and Mayan culture. In partnership with
a colleague, Herb Pardula, Bill started his own company, which evolved into BK Retrofit, dedicated to
updating equipment and replacing hard drives with
new PC's. He is survived by his children, Gail,
Kathy, Richard, Patricia, and Barbara; his sister,
Karol; nephews, Tim , John , and Dennis; an d seve n
gra ndchildren.
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John Dougherty, April 2, in Sacramento, of

cancer. In 1982, he was elected district attorney
for Sacramento Cou nty, winning 73 percent of che
votes. He was so respected at work and in che community that he ran unopposed four years lacer. He
abruptly resigned midway through his second term,
entering private practice as a partner in the firm of
C::rossfeld, Dougherty and Grossfeld . The reason for
his resignation was because "you only get one chance
co watch your kids grow up." H e focused on civil
litigati on in private practice, though his reputation
was made as one of the most effective cop prosecuto rs
in county history. While Sacram ento has boasted
more than a few colorful characters as DA, he cook a
back seat co none of chem. During his days as a prosecutor, for example, he kept a pistol in his desk drawer
"in case somebody tries so mething stupid," he once
cold an interviewer. But his gruff demeanor and New
Jersey accent did littl e co mask a soft-hearted nature
that allowed him co poke fun at himself, his fri ends,
and even his own girth , whi ch was abetted by his penchant for lunching in upscale restaurants-but always
insisting on a hamburger. Born in Jersey City, N.J. in
1942, he earned his law degree at Berkeley's Boalc
Hall in I 967. While in law school, he married Patty
(Pepin) '65 (M .A. '66). From 1965 until 1973, he
served as a cap tain in the Anny, including stints prosecuting Vietnam War draft evaders and as a legal
adviser co returning prisoners of war. He continued co
serve in the Ca lifornia National Guard as commander
of the 170th Military Police Detachment until retiring as a lieutenant colonel in 1992. The Ooughertys
moved co Sacramento in 1973, and John joined che
District Attorney's Office, where over the next decade
he handled more than 50 jury trials and supervised
felony prosecutions and teams overseeing narcotics
and organized crime cases. H e was appointed co the
Superior Court bench in March 1995 but became ill
not long after char. H e was involved in many civic,
community, and charitable activities ranging from
coaching seve ral wo1ne n's soccer teams co serving as
president of area chapters of the American Cancer
Society and the Multiple Sclerosis :Society. For more
than 15 years he lectured in the criminal justice
program at Ca lifornia Stace University, Sacramento.
He is survived his wife, Patricia; and children, Joseph,
John , Jennifer and James.
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G. David Landsness J.D., April 16, after a
bri ef battle with cancer. He was 52. H e was
a senior partner in the Sa n Jose law firm of Rankin ,
Landsness & Lande. Upon graduation from Santa
Clara's law school, he did a short seine in the Sa nta
Clara County District Attorney's office, the n joined
the firm of Rankin , O'Neal, Center, Luckhardt &
Lund, where he practi ced for 25 years. The primary
area of his practice was as a trial attorney defending
local government jurisdictions against major claims
in litigation. H e grew up in the Central Valley,
attended hi gh school in Arwacer in the earl y sixties,
and was a teen disc jockey in che days of American
Graffiti. He ea rned a B.A. d egree from Claremont
McKenna Co ll ege in 1966. H e was active in community service a nd nonprofit organizations such as
Child Advocates; an e nthusiastic skier, tennis player, scuba di ve r, traveler; a nd an accomplished distance runner who ran marathons in New York and
Hawaii. He is survived by his so ns , Erik and Rob;
and parents, Par an d Go rdon Landsness of Sun C ity
\Xlesr, Ariz.
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Burns, Ore. , she was 68. Donna received a
second master's degree from San Jose Stace and taught
in the San Jose Unified and Sunnyva le Elementary
School Districts for more than 40 years. Prior co her
retirement in 1989, she taught kindergarten at
Lakewood School, Sunnyvale. During her retirement
years in Apcos, she enjoyed entertaining her gra ndchildren, school volunteer work, garden ing, the arcs,
and sharing her humorous observations of everyday
life. She is survived by daugh ters, Elizabeth Santos
Conroy of San Jose and Catherine Santos Tardieu of
Salinas; so ns- in -law, Michael Co nroy and Bert
Tardieu; and grandchildren, Michael and Kacie
Conroy and Jack and Elizabeth T.~rdieu .
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Lauren (Johnson) Clapham, on May 17, in

her Hollister home, of adrenal cancer. Born
in San Francisco, she grew up in Ben Lomond. She
worked in ca reer placement and office services at various Sili co n Valley companies before caking a career
break co have a family. For the past 10 years she and
her family lived in Hollister, where she was a member of the Holliste r First Presbyterian C hurch and
ac rive in the local community through spores activi ties and school and social gro ups. She also taugh t
compucer and office skills at Gav ilan College. She is
survived by her husband , David; sons, John and
Adam; and parents, Walter and Roberta Johnso n of
Ben Lomo nd.
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Mark J. Belluci, Feb. 23. His home was in

Sa nta Clara. He was 39 . H e is su rvived by his
parents, Richard and Leona Belluci; grandmother,
Frances Zennie; brothers, Richard and David; and sisters, C indi Richards and Carol Nixon.
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Elizabeth "Betsy" (Richard) Gallagher,
April 30, in San Jose. A native of Porc-Au-

Prince, Haiti, she was 39. She is survived by her husband, Kevin '79; children, Matt, Megan, and
Shannon; and parents, Charles and Nina Richard of
Sa n Jose.
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UPDATE

Barbara Barbato, at he r home, Feb. 14. She

is survived by her husband , D. E. Barbato of
San Jose .

21 Sa11 Fra11cisco---Posc-game Recept ion, SCU men's basketba ll vs.
USE

All alumni, fa milies, nnd fi"iends are
invited to participate in these events.
This is a preli111inmy schedule. Unless
otherwise noted, call Donohoe Alumni
House far confnnntion and details.

Phone 408-554-6800
Fnx 408-554-2155
E-mail t1lu111updt1te@scu.edu
URL http://www.scu.edu/
SCU!Alu11111i!Associt1tion·

Spaghetti Feed. Contact Pa ul
Wagsraffe '78 (916 -925-6000).

DECEMBER
Santa

26 East Bay (0,-inda~Rece ption.
Group .

26 Sa11 Francisco---Sanca C lara

19 Phoe11i>.~Sa nca Clara Update.

Update
Post-work
Gathering.
Contact Vince Quili ci '90 (4 15346- 1858).

26 San F,-ancisco---Sanr a C lara
Santa

Cla,-a-En gin eer in g
Alumni Board meeting. Contact
Ell en Schu ette (4 08-554-4600).

28 East Bay (Oakla11d~Lun cheo n.
28

San

Fm11cisco---Economi c

Update.

S PRI NG

27-1 Santa Cr11z--Annual Week-

TBA Denve,~Santa Clara Sunday,

end Retreat at Villa Maria del Mar.
$85 doubl e/$ I 05 single (two nigh cs,
six meals). Contact Victor Valdez
'84, M.A. '94 (408-554-6800)

including Mass, brunch , and a view
of Sa nta
Clara
today with
University President Paul Loca telli ,
S.J., 'G O.

Forecast luncheo n.

29

3

Men's
Basketball Reception and Dinner.
Contact Rick Allen '8 0 (5 03-2261320).

30 San F,-a11cisco---l 9th Annual

4 Los Angeles- Sanra Clara Update

Broncos, Dons, and Gaels Sp irit of
Kezar Dinner at USE

Pose-work Social.

TBA Colomdo Springs-Rece ption

MARCH

Po,-tland-SCU

Cla,-a-Fa ich Shar in g
Gro up. Contact Bonnie D aly '69
(408-736-2785) .

TBA

Clara- Ig natian

31

2 Santa Clam-Board of Directors
Meeting.

4 Santa

Clara-Fa ith

S ha rin g

Spokane- Men's Baske tball

Reception and Dinner.

FEBHUARY
4 Sn11ta

C/a,-a-Faith Sharing

6 Santa Clam- First Friday Mass
and Lunc h. Noon liturgy in the
Mission;
lunch
following
at
Donohoe Alumni Hou se. Lun ch
$6 . RSVP lunch (408-554-6800).

Gro up.

10 Sacm111ento---Holiday Party.

with University Pres id e nt
Locatelli, S.J., '60.

Paul

Award Luncheon.

Gro up .

5 Santa C/n,-a- Firsc Friday Mass
and Lun ch. Noon liturgy in th e
Mission;
lun ch
following at
Donohoe Alumni House. Lunch
$6. RSVP lun ch (408-554-6800) .

munity. Co ntact Michelle Samson
'89 (3 10-542 -3798) or G reg
Bonfiglio, S.J ., '82 (213-526-26 IO).

18 Santa Clara-Faith Sharing

24 St1cra111e11to---Annual Family

21

Please make reservations by

14-15
Santa
C/a,-a-Se nior
Parenr \Xleekend. Contact Ca rm el
Malley for furth e r inform ario n
(408 -554-6800).

22 Penius11la (Postel' City)- Santa
C lara Update .

David A. Watts J.D., Jan. 15, 1996, in

Roseville, of a heart attack. He was 62. H e
was an administrative law judge for 25 years and was
just starting co chink about retirement. A native of
Marysville, he graduated from Roseville High
School , th en entered the Naval Air Corps. After leaving the military he earned a B.S. degree in chemistry
from California Seate University, Sacra mento. He
worked as an engineer in the Bay Area and went ro
Santa C lara's law classes at night. H e passed the bar
o n che first try and bega n private practice in
Roseville. A few years lacer he began his career as an
administrative law judge. He gave a great deal of time
co community service projects as a member of the
Proj ect Review Commission in Rosevi lle and the city
Planning Commission. He enjoyed his Lake Tahoe
cab in, boating on the lake, and spending tim e with
the family. He also was a member of the Elks Lodge
and Sc. Rose Catholic Church. H e is survived by his
wife of 39 yea rs, Helen; daughter and son-in-law,
Lois and Alan Lim; and gra ndchildren, Allison
McGrath and Ryan Lim.
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ahunni/parents

Donna Santos M.A., April 20. A native of

7 Phoenix-Picnic Barb ecue.

TBA \Vashi11gton, D.C., New
York, and Boston-Eve nt w ith
President.

upconnng

EVENTS
TIIEATRE
Call Mayer Theatre Box Office (408554-4015) far•111ore i1,for111t1tion.

4 F,-es110---0i11n er.

13 Santa Barbara-Men's Basket-

7 Co11111111nity Service Project-

ball Recep tion .

5 Bakersfield- Dinner.

17 Santa Clara-Fa ith Sharing
Gro up . For locat ion, contact
Bonnie Daly '69 (408-736-2785).

5

Los

Angeles-Sa nta

C lara

Update.

12 Sa11 F,-ancisco---Sanca C lara
5 Enst Bay (Oakla11d)-Santa

18 Hawaii-Trip with rh e SCU

14 Co11111111nity Se,-vice P,-oject-

6 Sa11ta Cla,-a.- First Friday Mass
Hawaii-Me n's

Update Social.

C lara Updare.

men's basketba ll ream .

19

C hap te rs include San Francisco,
Sa n Diego, Sacramento, Seattle,
a nd Ease Bay.

Baskerball

Reception a nd Dinner.

.JANUARY 1998

a nd Lun ch. Noon liturgy in the
Mission;
lunch
followin g at
Don o hoe Alumni Hou se. Lunch
$6. RSVP lunch (408 -554-68 00) .

C hapters include San Jose, Sanra
C ru z,
San ta
Rosa,
African
American, Peninsula, and Spokane.

17
F,-esno,
Spokane,
Sac,-ame11to-Sr. Patri c k's

and
Day

Dec. 4-5-Choreogmphers' Gal/e,-y.
Student choreographers present works
in progress. Mayer Theatre, 8 p.m. ,
Dec. 4; 7 and 9 p.m. , D ec. 5. Ge neral
admission, $5 .

Feb. 13-21-The Rivals. Co m edy
directed by Fred Tollini, S.J. Two
hilarious plots of ideali st ic a nd unrequited romantic love combine in thi s
class ic Restoration comedy. Mayer
Theatre, 8 p.m .; except Feb. 15 , 2
p.m.; no performance Monday, Feb.
16. Admission, $8-$1 2.
March 13-15-I111ages '98. The

11 Santa Cr11z--Luncheon.

Luncheon.

12 Penills11/a (Mo11ntai11 View)-

18 Santa C/a,-a-Faith Sharin g

8 East Bay (Mo,-aga)-Me n's
Basketball Reception .

Santa C lara Update.

Gro up.

13 Los Angeles- Men's Basketball

21 Co11111111nity Service Project-

10 Los Angeles-Sc. Agnes School

Reception.

Upgrade Project with involvement
of Los Angeles Chapter and Sr.
Agnes
community
in
South
Central. Co ntact Jennifer Burman
'86 (818-838-1751).

C hap ters include Orange Counry,
Denver, Reno, and Phoeni x.

Department Alumni Dinn er.

21 Po,-tla11d-Co mmunicy Service

14

Project. Co ntact Rick Allen '8 0
(503-226- 1320).

bes t of faculty and student choreogra phy is showcased in chis spectacular
annual dance concert. Featured are
Dance Program Directo r David
Popali sky's " Bodies Unwrapp ed,"
untangling cigars, cloches, and culture; and faculty member Caro lyn
Silb e rman's inrerpreracion of Or.
Seuss's beloved The Cat in the Hat.
Mayer Theatre, 8 p.m .; except March
15 , 7 p.m. Admission, $8-$ 12.

21 Los Angeles- Dolores Mission
Scho o l Upgrade Proj ec t with
in vo lve m e nt
of Los
An geles
C hapte r and Dolores Mission com-

Un less otherwise noted, exhibits are
free and in de Snisset lvfuseu111. The
111useu111 is open Tuesday through

7 Santa
Gro up.

Clara-Fa ith Sharing

10 San Diego---Men's Basketball
Dinner.

13

Santa

Clam- Hi sto ry

Sa11ta

Clara-Fifti eth
Anniversary of KSCU.

14 Santa Cla,-a- Back to che
C lassroo m lecture program.

14 Santa Cla,-a- Faith Sharing

A BT EXHl BITS

Group.
A UT U J\I N 1997

.p

•
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Sunday, 11 a.m .- 4 p.m.; closed
Monday. Call 408-554-4528 fa;- more
infonntttion.

Through March 15, 1998-The
Heart Mo11ntain Story: Photographs
by Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel of
the World War II Intemment of
Japm1ese-America11s, Exhibit co nsists
of thirty-five photographs of the people and their lives at H eart Mountain
Relocation C enter in north wes t
Wyoming. Please see "Shedding Light
on the Heart of Darkness," page 23.
Jan. 16-March 15-Meet the Art
Guys:
Common Nonsense. Jac k
Massin g and Mi chael Galbreth co mmunicate humor in every object th ey
make and each performance they do.
T his exhibit will introduce their work
in a variety of media, complemented
by pe rfo rmances staged on campus.
March 3-The Densho Project: A
Multimedia
Digital
Archive
Lect11re. Professor Stephen Fujita,

chair of the Psychology Department,
d esc rib es
his proj ec t entitl ed
"D ensho." It involves collec ting and
cataloging the testimony of su rvivo rs
of the WWII internment of JapaneseAmeri ca ns. He addresses how an ethni c co mmunity organizes to get a job
like chis done and outlines so me of
rhe surveys and visual histor ies of the
fo rmer intern ees. D e Sa isset Museum
audi to rium , 7- 9 p.m.

MUSIC
Call 408-554-4429 fo r more infonnation. Programs subject to change without notice.

Dec. 19-20-Santa Clara Chorale.
Lynn Shurtleff directs "C hri stm as
A ro und the World ," p rese nted in
narration ,

cos tume ,

dance,

and

sin ging. M ayer Theatre, D ec. 19, 8
p.m.; D ec. 20, 2 p.m . and 8 p.m.
Ge neral admiss ion , $ 15; fac ulty,
staff, se niors, $ 12; students, $8.

Feb. 20-Chorale Chamber Concert.
M iss ion Church , 8 p.m . Ge neral
admiss ion , $ I 5; students, $8.

Mission Chu rch, 10:30 a.m.; meeting
and luncheon, Benson Center W illiman
Roo m, 11: 30 a. m .-2 p.m. $ 12.

March 6-7-Pops Ensemble. New
Concert Hall, 8 p.m. Ge neral admission , $6; students, $3 .

March 18-Sp,·ing Bo11tiq11e and
Bake Sale. Benso n Ce nter parlors,
10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Luncheo n, noo n. $ 12.

March 8-Concert Choir. New
Conce rt Hall , 4 p.m . Ge nera l admission, $6; students, $3.

BREAKFAST
BRIEFINGS

March 13- Santa Clara University
Orchestra. M ission C hurch, 8 p.m.
General admiss ion, $ IO ; students, $4.
March 20-21-Chorale Concert.
Mission Church , 8 p.m . General
admission , $ 15; students, $4 .

SPECIAL EVENTS
Dec. 12- 14-Bronco Bench Team
Trip. Basketball ga me, Sa nta C lara
vs . U .C .-Santa Barbara. Includes two
nights lodging, golf, rickets to ga me,
and alumni eve nt. Cost T BA. Call
To m Z ipse '74 (408-554-692 1) .
Feb. 8-Smzta Clara Lect111·e Series,
Funded by the Bann an Foundation.
John R. Don ahue, S.J. , will speak on
"Breaking Do;vn the Dividing Wall of
Hostility: A Biblical Mandate fo r the
New Millennium ." D e Sa isset
M useum , 7:30 p.m. Free. Call th e
Religious Studies Department (408554-4547) .
Feb . 27-28-A11still ], Fagothey,
S.J., Philosophy Conference, The
twentieth annual phil osophy co nference will focu s o n th e to pi c of
"tru t h." De Sa isse t M useum , 1-5
p.m ., Feb. 27; 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Feb.
28 . General admi ss ion , $20; fac ulty,
staff, srudents, fre e. Ca ll th e
Philosophy D epartment (4 08-5544093).

CATALA CLUB
Call Rosem{l}y Busch (408-978-3940)
or Anne Parsons (408-294-4234) fo r
more i11form11tion.

Dec. JO-Christmas Luncheo11 and
Meeti11g. Benson Center Willim an
Room , 11 a.m .-2 p.m. $ 12 .
Jan. 21-Special F11n Lzmcheon. San
Jose C ountry Club, 11 a. m.- 2 p.m.
Call Marge Valente (408-292-7556) .
Feb. 7-Silent A11ction Dim1e1·
Dance, La Rin conada Country C lub.
Call Marge Valente (4 08-292-7556) .

Karisse Hayashi and Erwin Bennett in an Images '97 performance,
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Feb. 18-Day of Recollection. Pas t
pres idents' recognition d ay. M ass,
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Early morning fo rums p resented by the
M .B.A. A lumni Association are held at
Adobe Lodge, 7:3 0-9 a.m. General
admission, $ 19; students, $ 15; also a
jive-event package and corporate tables
available. Call 408-554-5451.
Jan. 15-A Society Built f rom Bits.
Bill Davidow, partner, Mohr Davidow
Venture, previews an info rmation-technology new age and suggests how business and human history will be changed.
Feb. 19-Real Time: Preparillgfo1·
the Never-satisfied C11sto111e,•, Regis
McKenna, found er, The McKenna
G roup , shares his recent conclusio ns
about the res ponses successful co mpanies must make to thrive.
March 19-Is '~ Successful Ethical
B11siness" an Oxy moro11? Th omas
Shanks, S.J ., executive director, SCU
Ma rkkula Center fo r Applied Ethics ,
examines the ethi cal decision-making
model he helped develop chat has
ass isted engin eerin g pro fess ion als,
health-care providers, and corporate
and nonprofit leaders so rt out the dayto-day dilemm as found in their work.
April 16-The Future of Smm·t-card
Technology.
C laude
D ahan,
Schlumberger Technologies, takes a
look at how businesses around th e
world are utilizing smart-card technology to change co mmerce and the
way we view commercial transacti ons.

Evening Briefings. Seminars sponsored by M. B.A. Alumni Association
and Executive Development Center
feat ure state-of-the-art research by
SCU faculty. 5-8: 15 p. m. Call 408554-5451 fo r more information.
Dec. 10-Decision Traps and How
to Avoid Them. Tom Russe ll , associate professo r of eco nomics.
Feb. 11-Fncts and Myths Behind
Security Analyst Recommendations.
Atulya Sarin, associate professor of
finan ce.
March 11-Life Cycle Management
of Technology Products. Tyzoo n
Tyebjee, chair of th e Ma rketi ng
Department.

To Enhance
the Catholic and
Jesuit
Character
of the University

BANNAN INSTITUTE
FOR JESUIT EDUCATION

Le

Bannan Institute for Jesuit Education is up and running.

Our mission statement calls for us "to assist the University in enhancing its Catholic and Jesuit character."
During fall quarter we set about meeting this mandate through several projects.

We presented a noon-hour series on contemporary spirituality for faculty and staff; awarded a series of
grants ro support faculty and staff projects seeking, in a variety of ways, to explore Jesuit vision in the
ongoing life of our contemporary University; and hosted a visiting Jesuit faculty member from the
University of Central America in San Salvador. And the first issue of Explore, a publication we hope
·will serve as a campus forum for discussion of significant topics, came off the press.

Ideas and suggestions from each member of the SCU community, especially the readers of Santa Clara

Magazine, will help us fulfill our mission. E-mail us at (bproulx@mailer.scu.edu) or drop a note to Robert
M. Senkewicz, S.J,, Director, c/o the Bannan Institute, Santa Clara University, 500 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1452.

For an up-to-the-minute listing of winter and spring quarter Bannan Institute activities, visit our Web site
at (http:/ /www.scu.edu/Bannanlnstitute) .

The Board of Fellows of Santa Clara University
is pleased to invite you to

Saturday, February 28, 1998

arkling evening in downtown San Jose's finest se
e evening begins with Mass at St. Joseph's Cathe
ontinues with a special show at the San Jose Ce
r the Performing Arts and culminates with dinn
and dancing at the San Jose Fairmont Hotel.

For information, please call 408-5 54-4400.
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